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TEL

HiSiOnY OF AiiYAN MEDICAL SCIENCE

ft om

ITS EAFI.IEST ~»A!T,E TO THE PRESENT T V. ? .

T he histor 7 • • of the Ar 7 a a Me iioine "or ra s an

inseparable chapter 0? the history 0? the Aryan

Civilization. The wor 1 'Aryan* is of* late given a

very wide and comprehensive sense, though strictly

speaking it has been, up to late, used to differ¬

entiate the Hindoos to whom alone it is applied

both in common parlance and in their sacred books,

'"'astern ethnologist3 believe that the ancestors of

the Celts, Germans, Slavonians, Greeks, Italians,

Persians and Hindoos were first living together in

the Caucasus,- but afterwards separated, the Hindoos

then, .emigrated • iato India where, a "tar con cue ring

the aboriginal tribes they settled with their

- a m i 11 e 3,

Tuis theory is European in its concept ion and

is not accepted by the Indians in general who call

themselves autochthonous. They adduce internal and

•3 x t s r 11 a 1 s v i d a ace 10 3 h 0 w that, ? a r from b e i a g 0 u t -



s 1.1 ! r 3 , it ,v a3 ;»o s 3 i b 1i'or the h arly 1

have liit jjL) ) -<} s j;;,pn i ' t he i r 'roritiir? and con¬

quered the •jntlyiu,.; countries :>./ for oe of arns.

dhi «' iri)>an theory is jiiHl upon i a "e re ice 3 which

ir; i-il Le ve d to be Tarn aa 1 u a t • n i 1 * by the Indian

'lay a.a t_s_. til-; subject re yiirn 3 to a : thorouyhly ax-

a a l a a 1 a a i i a v; 31 i y a t a \ b a f o r a a n / a ne -si de d J3 d -

o 1.131 a a 1 s a 3 a >; p t - i i a 3 o a r r e a t .

f
I'm .iadjos ' call their aaaatr/ M.lrya-Varta'1 or

the abode oth-; \rjads. it is also calle i ''Brahtoa-

trartan, or the original habitation o° trie descen-

iaats of' Brahma or the Create*:', meaning thereby that

it was the cradle o,:' hamaa ity.M.aai , the ancient law-

Z i ve v, app 1 i h s t h a ame t o , t h a t r a o t o " 1 a a 1 ' b a -

tween the Himalaya an i the "In Hi 7 a ranges, from the

easter n t o the western sea, recommen 1 iny at the same

time that the Brahma a 3 bora within that tract are

suitable teachers 0 ' the several usages of men.lat¬

terly the who.la country from .t'tie Himalayas to Cane

Conor in, an 1 from the Irawady an 1 the '.Bay of Bengal

to the l:i in 3 aid the Western He a came to be recog¬
nise i as the "hr7a-'Tarta", It 'is a beautiful country

with natural boundaries. It enjoys' the .six seasons

of the year, and the position of its mountains aid

the seas, yives it a variety of climate in as much

as it possesses the hottest, coolest'and the most



temperate places of resort. The country was a or a. die

of learning for the whole world, and history hears

■jfitne. es to the fact that .many a nation that nor

ivEjkL with its head erect would have been nowhere

had it not borrowed considerably from the intel¬

lectual storehouse of the ancient Hindoos. This

country was at the pinnacle of glory when other

natio ti s we re e it he t n o t L n e x i s t e coe or c a11 o r. i. n g

in crass ignorance. Most of the sciences of which

the present century boasts so much we re not unknown

to 'the 'ancient Hindoos'j'and one lias but to loot into

their writings to see whether the 'truths 'propounded

by them some thousands of years ago do not 'still

endure La their natural freshness.

The Hindoos ' we're the first to cultivate the

A.strGnomical Science (Jyotishaj. -All modern astir on-

oaiars admit the 'great antiquity of their observa¬

tions. Oassini,Bailly and Playfair have stated that

observations taken by • Hindoo Astronomers, upwards

of 3000 years ' before Christ, are still extant, and

pvove a cons iderab1e degree of progress ■ a1ready

made at'that period. The ancient Hindoos fixed the

Calendar, observed and predicted the eel ipsa s and

we re acquainted with the phases of the do on and

mot i due of several planets. According to Mr Cole -

brooks they r.e re mo re correct than Ptolemy in their
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notions rding the pre ce ssion of fhn e vuiaox'

It- Mathematics { ^;o ita ) the Hindoos

tain-ad a h i. gh 5-:; pre a of profLo Le no/. The y invente1.

thr de c L"i.al syste • , LV- diffe rent La"l, lute, jral and

infinitesimal ' oalculi, The wo-ld owe s to the the.

Love ut ion of the aurne r i oal s/mJj ol s, The 7 ad so dls--

00ye re d 1e o <e t :*/ ' 3 hum j. t i ) and Trigonometry fTr L-

conmiti) and brought li-e t-o a high stats of oul ti-

va tion. Vast of the ere dit givso to P/thagoras Id

the discover/ c ° mathe-mat ical truths pr oopr'l v ye -

J U Li h, L- L* '■J o>\ : •• * >0 r. i •?. s t. H l u d 0 0 s.

The i r kn owle dge 0 f Che m L e t r y wa s a 01 me agre . The /

W: 7•:• fair;LI Lar with th-.- prepar^t ion of sulphur La,
Bit ••La ' arid muriatic a a ids, the ox Lde»s of copper,

iron, lead, tin and sine, and ''pjaoy chloride s, oae-

u0uate s, u 11 r ate s an 3 su 1 phate s.

'The sage Pauiui was the first to teach the form¬

ative priaci.pl.es of words, and his system of Grammar

called j'hshtadh,~a7i,:. — the -first La the world' —

1 s the- a dm L r a t L 0 n 0 f We s t & 7 n a n d E a s t e r n s 0 h 01 a r s.

Lexicography was known long before Lis acquaintance
was made by any other nation in the world. In the

Vc-iio literature it is treated under .the he a d of

M1ghautu.

Music appears to have been cultivate d to the

highest pitch of perfection by the Indian Aryans



who were the first to invent too la a :i. t, The n isio

i 3 3j 3 t o :a a t i j a a 1 r ii a e d.

i a 111 L -j too hone o arc hit o c t nr ah b 1 a u t y.

Domes, cupolas, minarets a ad aaa,/ other ingenious

works o" ar oh it ecu are which have ho Idly stood the

t e tap est o ' t iaie t e stify t o t h is fact ia si 1 a u t a 1 o -•

pnenoe; and the ancient Greeks who are praised for

their skill in this particular art, owed not a lit¬

tle ' to the Hindoos. Dr. Hunter ' supposes that

hlexanier the Ire at ha d left artists in In Ha to

copy the la Han style of architecture an i the ; 1t>-

p o r t o i i t i a t o t h ■■ > i r aother oo u a t r y.

Hlhanur Red" is an old soiaaoa which treats of

the science of ":ar, and mentions 'different kinds of

we ap on3 'ol a s s i f i a d u a 1 a r f o u r ha a ds(1) Mukt a

( siis3 i va ) as disous he, (?.) .Van..t a ( aoa-si13-

Sive ) as sword fee. (3) ■duata-mnkta { both missive

and non-missive > as javelin fee, (4) Yaatr a-rauhta

(aaohLn e-projac ti1e) as arrow fee. rhe arav consist -

ad of Infantry, 'Javalry, Gar-fighters and warrior-3

fighting on elephant 3. They were known by the names

of "a lati. ishvarudha. Rath.arud.ba and lajamdha

respectively. The Hindoos have ' from a prime val.

period a fightiig class called the Ks'hatriyas.

hi 1 ndoo Law is as old as their re 1 igion. Manu is

the ol lest of Hindoo writers on Law, and his book of
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pert; aa-aot interest ffhate ve r in the tilings of this

n o fid. 3 ft i n g i ve c t o s p i :*it ual pursuits rat tie r

than to earthly eot&f oris he is b/ nature be tte r

tittc-d to solve the p cobleta of existenee ehich

pussies Via a/ a thinker and me taph/sician of our

age,

All these branohe s of' learning take their origin

from the book of religion called ' the Veda. — 'Know¬

ledge — fron Sanskrit VId, Latin to koor.

This the Indians a el Le v?- to be the 'Know! -• dga of the

Universal Spirit as distinguished f'r on the. know¬

ledge of an individual mortal. The Indian Aryans,

believe that the ore at ion has a Make ■** who is

eternal a. ad
. is without a cause, ar; d as He has

evolved the Universe out of His inner consciousness

He is a knowing 3e icg and being Knowing and Sternal

1 s a 11 ''lapp Lne ss wh Lch 1;now £ ao d LtaLnut ioa. The

7t>da is Supp osb d to b<-. His re ve ale 1 knowle 3 ;e .

Ka o a 1 fe dge , t he y o e 1 it- ve , is a o gu i re l ' a a d not c re a it d.

If Knowle dge coul d he ore ate i, inst ruct, ion, the,/

argue would, as a rule, become fut ile,' I'rotn tire

ii-«me aOr Lai it is being ha tide d down from, father to

son, — f root precox* tor to disciple, phe L rid Laps

t he r t: f o r e t r a c b a 11 kn o w 1 > u'ide r the sun f >*b<ri

the Hup ue r,iTh y.ho is th? fountain head of
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i.e. Tori o* all kin tie of knowle dge, the source

Proa rh ioh all koosle dge flows. Co the;/ ft 111 ae ve r

auoept a statement unle ss Lt is suppd-tad by the

testiaony of what has been repealed to the a. La

the if lor Lptura s, or, for the watte ? of that by the

te stimoa/ of by;; one age?,.' in this matte r the ir line

of' in/estimation ' esse, atially differs f - oa that

followed by the modern iavest Lgators who are solely
guided jy their intelligence La 'e'slabl ishiig a

truth whlvh must remain under trial until the

Science La its progressive course has reached its

goal.

The
. 'h- i a s are' four. La numoe r via:-— Tig; 7& da.

'£ a.jur Veda;. ?a na' 7e da. . and ' A-tharya. Ve da. V'a will

aot .pause. to discuss the various points by which

t he Br ah a«.a a g,1 nho are t he cue t o d i a n s of the • sacre <3

1 ore of Io 1 L3., tr ./ to e st ab 1 ish tbe e t& f r. 11 / of

t heLr inspLred writings. Vufftoa it to say, that in

computing ti :>e by regular- divisions a o1 ass Lgn Lag
dates to' events of ant Lju.it/, the ideas of the

S a stern and the We Stern people -widely differ, 10 me

Western soieLtists assert that' man lid not exist or,

the surface Of the-, b'arth pr [or to. 3. G. oo)j; - while

in Indian cosmogony, clods arc recorded of persons

said to. have PI our i shed 'in the. previous Vug as or

cycle s of time thus divided: —



K" it a Yu ra last s "or 1,723,000 yant'3.

I n. ;a lasts "or l,2OS,000 /oars.

lv^T>ar a 'fu j;a lasts ? or 3 31, 000 yn ar3.

la I i 1 lira lasts ■' o r 13 r', 00 0 y oars,

the flali In pa is thn present a;o op th1 world.,

a ad. is sail to hav; on yon ri Triday tha 18 th >' oh m •

ary 3. 0. 3103. Ihasa cycles ,p on revolving like the

wheel on its axln , aai bear s one r;samblaaoa t o th;

so 11 ; i, 3 i I v.; r, br as.a ri an \ i r o a a ; s o p t h i i >

S?-;a t as Buronsaa bhronoloyisis who, aooor li-a ~ to

lbs Hindoos ar i always disposal 'to modernize

; va at s , a inii t that tha T7olas must have be a a 'composed

about 1000 years a,to; aad, it has not 'baaa shown

t ha t a p a r tic u 1 a r wr 11 i a ;; wa s a x t a a t a t i t im a wha i

the "'"-.las war a lot in axlsta lua. -'his'at a ay rata,

mala 3 tha T7a las oiler than any o t ha r vr it £ i.; on tha

surface o" tha earth. In tha works o" \faau and

/

"auiai who, looor'Ln.; to th-* '-'a stars Or in at al 1st 3

flourish-! 1 in B. -J. 300 ( d'ilsoa ) aal 0/600 (hoi 1-

stucka r ) «*esp:5Ct ive ly, th i "Tn 'as are Inscribe 1 as

rsoraal ( a nadi ') . Thus, in point oant L p it ' the

'alas staa 1 pre-e:uiaoatX/ tha "irst. homo European

s c h o 1 a r s ha v: a t to rap t n 1 to tr a a s 111 a p; > v t i o i s o f

tha -.inloo Scriptures by th? help of grammar aal

diet ioaar 7 and ho- wo a in r if.' the y have snoot - i- > d

ia bolitLilly th e sub lira ; id"! as the rein coutai.se 1
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I I# :i :? }.) 1 * j u 3. 'j 10 I ) ri 3

:! : a 1 1 a ,

:::u-l / alt iu 1 ;!3o;-,riu

vyot taught and Lv.arot by tbo initiates only, -oust

b; nop i i " ' thoo-i who ti a "■ !'"-o •• ;e no r nl ions

sia'Hol. it systu.nat leal ly wit a the h In of the

11 .*. ■ J POSSESS. j i .11. <c O ■ ' I. 0 ' i ) ■ < \\ 1 i. " j 7f vi

:! :L:

3 hO TV no u :v l i i. z x t ... 0 o 0 "

o i' c a a

■; o .pur.' i'avourab

modern L1 a a

( vi.l; Par 7 a 'a J.

r i a
. bi:! o a v a L l z a t a o a o ■' o;i>'

11o Irya i ou11avat;i h13 land

!n. the jullocas

oarry the loa 1 a a 1 the cultivators till t 1j ;rou-id;

let oh: piouyb out up tho .-ar tlx fall" ) ; a a 1 live 1

v ] 'd: Veda I.?.

,'i I li a b i t i j > p a 1 a cos ") .

V }

x i a a a. a :. n a i :• a a a : . a a s a o \ a;,

? i rib ;L vu us la a y

! -.in-j . oraanxe ats and '.ar- r Ln,;s. 1'h; p atria rod

sons idem d it lis sacr •> d duty t o '> » a warrior and

u at tenia I nil It nr.; class-as "or his alueation. Ta

\ras protected .3.; Ixis amour ( " i r. .. ); Musicians

■,:*l j f-i i t ) cb.au it h/rm-s. . Is.ohaits w-j m
7/ * '" ;•

V"t Lsaus wore 1Lb arail/ pat remisei P 0 r their aanu-

"acturos. Yaiur 11 da Trent ions wo avers, sculptors,

oar pa -itnrs and other artisais, be si to 3 almost all

the art loins of inaauf aeture ;;o Aurally used by a

mfined society. Women wars riotxly dressed and

held a hiyh social position. The people bad ad-
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vanced La political condition. Xrishna iay '7e da

(l. ?.-')) mentions Xia^s, Ouasas, 'Jo uma a de r s in - ch ie f,

Joa oh- dri 70 r z, Ma jji stratus (HiradhyakshaJ , 7 i 1 I a ye

o ? i c e r 3, 'r e a 3u ? er 3, he vaau e Jo 11 e o L o r.* 3 (ihaxa - du In) ,

aa i other- accessories a" a a established joverament.

honesty ia mercantile traasaotioas is referred

to ia ?.ix. Hi. 3,; wherein are also mentioned

stone-built cities, Ither re fere noes rrtiyhi be yivea

representing the Vedic kryaa as well versed in war

and politics, bright,' clever, merciful, righteous

a i 1 1e v o t e i to t lie p rot e otioa of his f a m i 1 j. J one

Western Jcholars hazard an opinion that the "e die

Vr/aas were not acquainted with the 'art of writ in pi

Rut this statement is not 'supported by evidence. 3a

the contrary, we meet both in the r';.i y Ve da. and the

Yalur Veda, 'with such express ions as It 'chiturn

(written;, lhurbhu.1 (pen), vac ham p ash/an (seeing

t he n o r d 3 i.e. r e a 11 n y} a a 1 s o f o r t h. T he r e 1 i rt ion

and philosophy inculcated in the Veda, are.acknow¬

ledged to be of tihe su'olimest character*, ill this

unmistakably proves that the Aryans ware the most

enlightened nation 'In 'pre-historic times. Such a

state of civilisation which exercises its potent

iaflua aoe on t ha Xn d1an ' 36ciety ave n t o this data

could not have been attained in one day. it must

have re paired a loay course of training and must
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'<j a ■ J ij ..i *..i. a \j l Q- ) a o k.

'i-i-i t be state of civilization was io perfect an d

shea ail sorts. of useful "science s were'- rrppilarl;

3 t ii'l La d, t L;'. re should bo to wonder 'if the bo.iano-': ofat

• •* -

*
.Xe-.diui'ne dio, receive d its due 'sha^e of attention.

d h. L s sti La ncu "onus part of the ,'-7e c*%s, a a ' is calle d

"a r t" Veda" Of in? "doin dun of- I.i f '?' i i-s bai-i d i i

SiX -sua, id so far as It rnlalos t.o- .Un .no ,vle d :;e

of mediciae, add on the .Itharva' -7e Xi ii so r'ar as
$

*

it relates la the 'snr 'jical operations. 'fho'i^h an

"[/pa Q'oeta" of Xupnlemeital 7s da, the 'science Is con¬

siders d to on uo-exLsteut with ,the "First Teacher"

h i i o i s t ti •.! " p r i-ui fy c a a s •; " o! * t hh w.h o 1 ■ > IT a i v■:'■ r s a.

id? science has passed through various vicissitude3.

it wall not there 'ore bo out of place, to trace its

o i" i j i u a a i de v u I o pa.-t a t as sue 3 iutly a ; j;> ossi b lu.

Is has one a stated above, the XI a does believe

that iile all their sciences, the science of '•••*/> di¬

cing , has been revealed to thera. Va nr T?e da Chap¬

ter •', speads o" ",-od as "prat ha no Daiv-zo bhishak" —

the "first Divine ^hysiciau", "who drive s an\j all

disease s". \nother !7e die verse addresses Him as

"Bhi sha'atatiaa t van b his ha,-; am shrniomi" which means

"i hear Thou art the best anion;; physicians". Fllse-

whero He is styled, "the depositor; of all sciences

and '-'hysioian for all worldly ills". Brahma, or the
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first member of the Hindoo triad, was the first to

propound tlx; la aliaj tri, To. composed the V/n r '7c da

ooq3 1st Ln(;" of o-a-rs hundrecl. snot ions f adh/ayas ) of

) a,; hu o ir;• X s t ao za s (3iiloka sj e a 0lx, T?Pis sacrxi a a h -
* T

.Leal vf or a treats op' the suh/;ect 0" life, 1? s'crj.'>;i 3

the ' coa Utioa3 to adin.^'.-t 0 pfoloay o* shorten liP,

dwells oa the na't'ure.-odisease 3, the ir causes and
. • * s' * * *
» «" * r

act ho is of tje.a.t ma atIt is the oldest .medical boo''.

0t h e I in d 0 as, aai is'd Lvi d0 d i n 10 < 5 i.sit t p a r t 3 0r'

taut ras. fhosa- are; —

'1. Ihal ri — hur rer.,7. it includes the a-; t hods of

removiu r foreign bodies, of ' usia ■; sur ;ioal

instruments, of apply in a- bandajes an 1 of

t r a a t i a r var i0u3 Sur ;i0 a 1 d isaass s.

?■. """■ ha I a , ; :i — I'reatme it 0" diseases of parts

situated above; the clavicles,

diseases ..of the eyes, nose,

d. la Jh i_-. i t .3 a — General disc as > 3 a eot-io;

th-» whole bode — practice of physic — such

a3 f t 7e r , m.aaia, di.ab0 ta3 Go.

4. E hu_f_a:- • Vi. dya_ — De mo a iacal d L s ; a 3 > s . V '1 i 3 0 h a p -

tor de so ■■ Lb a .3 the no an3 of resto^ia;; Jo*an~:d

faculties of the mind, supposed to be pro¬

duced by demoniacal posse s s j.ous, as by 'pray¬

ers, offe nines, medio Lnes £30.

3 a 0 h as t ha

mouth, ears
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Proai that saya hit up o a the p olio win,?; pi a i. The 7,

by uadartakiaj to preserve, hica from the wrath of'

!.;i >:i, prevail."? 1 oa the 3 aye to communicate his

'.toowied.se to the hi. fha a, with his ooose it, they

too" 0!:'!.' his head, replaced it skilfully with that

0" a horse, aid acquired the wishe for kioiledja.

[adra, who -i ho da •Tie to 'enow how the tvii-brothe rs

had .uaaa.jed to yuin the ir object struck off the

safe's iji-iiad head. Fhe Vshvias, bei.oy a eeee d inyly

proficient io surgery,' re-joiae d the original 'head

that had been 'carefully pro served. The feat 'excited

oiivareal approbat ion. But so.ua of the fastidious

20d3 took exception to the .node of learning adopted

by the ishvias. The euttiaj of one's preceptor's head,

thoujh with the .best of iate ations, was do1ounce d

as ad atrocious act, and. as a consequence, the

Yshvins were outcasted by the yods "or the unpardoa

- ab10 sin, aad ra"us0i admit1 a ace t o t heir share ia

saor if io.ial tp Litis. The -brothers tha n had recourse

to a 3aye named Ohyavana, 'who, thou -;h -very 01 d and

scrap Lt, had newly married Sudan /a, a 7011a y and

10 ve 1./ d a ayh t e r 0 f S i: 1 y 3 at a .7 ati. ''he n hy siciaas

prescribed hi a a a electuary which soon di. vested him

of his decrepitude, restored him his health, youth

and beauty, and prolonged, his life. (" 1. L. 117, 18) .
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■ ■ i j i.J. >•' i j." ia...1 ■; -J'' ■ ivi.u

1'7J- i- ■ l, 5. ;r si r.it. i altud"., prom.5;i i the

V, dm. us U t am m : ;3 1 : I it, i i;' b': ii i - " an1 to ore ire

to i. re .i l or 'j- y j a l i a a io«; •.» •' i. io I. l > at .Lou of ' oila at.

. -ii 5o,ijr i: j.o■ • s. i.p ■_ i ' io' ti i 3 ' at. _ : ■ 1. i ]_aw. i

/■
i t'i* a " a 1. pi.;C o r i.i a saoOi' Leu, 1 do o the umo 'j"~

Kstributi. i ; the libation arrived, Jh/avana. off'to-rt

to the V ;tivL03 the s Tiara ' to thesi. indra too.;

.Libra,/: at it ao ?. was doim; to hurl his t.huicleroolt

at, lbs salt's h*. ad. 7,hi a, iiatadhow or o * hi r,

his. arm-.
. .;_>h uaralLao i1. T\be Vshvias are sai.d to

tiavr cured iadra o.f his paralysis and :>: dut of

j i■ - !. ; 5 ,i.i i .1 .. ■ I O VTmo ' 1 j j 0 1 0 5 , lie. .j.3c Iv« S 11 : —

ati'oLL.: ' Li.to carlo a a it obtained th-mr usual 3ha'i*r

0 Sim' i l rial • food. ' !■ S-; ;> h ?S iC s luS a i • • & L ?. o

hx j o ' .• hit "or ,'joiii i a "a L i t.hr; dual o;' ■ 'a,; n a ,

sea j iu'.'iL, dried was severed </ ?.a dra. Thase

o;» i 3 0 A.1- 3 mar ; a triumph o" pro"assioaal skill e van

at an earlr date. La the aauieat Causer it writ lays

n-\ oI ■ i j. real o" battles oat,Toon the rle vatas a ad

Isi.ir~as. la oases > .o ■'o or.:. o t-; , o no su i■ r mis u l- t , o

3 J. j s t l 11a ' Lr o .1 - la ys " — a./as La- j_aa yh& a —- ( Vi da

?-L f IliL-'a I. ild-id ) aad to furnish artificial eyes

i.i place of those plucked out ( ;; r7e da I. 113-13);

arrows io .lje .1 la the bodies o" the warriors were

skilful!/ extracted aad their wounds promptly dress-



•: d b/ the. 'arm/ sirgeons. nhe As'hvins a • > 'reputed

to have given aoyr teeth to Poosha, levr eye 3 to.

Bnagde va- and. cured Charrdr am.as 0 consimtpt ion, - ' be; s e

a a d ji.au/ other wonderful cure 3 effected by then

;ai.red then, aot oily' in the estimation a1:' their

0 0 ap e era, b u t" 0 !" the lord' 11 d r a , wh 0 b e c a - le d e 3 :L r 0 u 3

o'f ex ami a La ?; the Ayur rre d a and learnt It from them.
/

.Ia.dra taught the science to his pupil At re 7a, who

wrote several works bearing his name, anon/ which
/ / .

night be mentioned his "Vtjyya 3 a a hit a " in f ive

parts coat a mi-up 15500 verses in all. Atr« va Is one

of the oldest authorities cm kindoo "ej.i.ciue and

severa1 lathr wrlters have 3 asei theL r 'trea tises 0n

his wore. rle imparte d his knowledge, among others,

to 'Agaivesha, Bheda, Jatn uar-na, Pa-rashara, hshira-

pa u and' 'larita,' all of whom have distinguished

s that

'

> e e a h a n d e. d d 0 w a t ) p 0 s t -; r i t j, Ag a i vo s h a? s n KT i 1 a n a a -

jaa_a" or treatise on Diagnosis is still a haired.
/ /

"idarita Sarah It a" is a standard boot, which appears

to have be'en dictated by At re /a in reply to I'ar i tafs

sue s!, ions, for- each chapter ends with the words

"Said, by Vtreya in answer to iarita'h Some an- le d

to believe that "Airepa Samhita" and. '*'far lta SamhL-

t_a" are identical. Phis does not seen to be correct,

for the well known-author 0" " Shava.or akasha" ruot';-s



; yy P a 1 V 3 : r 0..i. AS i'' e '' a -1>0e :'i "lOt ! 0-U

in jh. a

o i a J •: I. >: ' J L 3 t L I J I. S l L P J S3."' 3 3 ll a p

iied 'j > reel o.i thy i.nala/a > i iLai is, a:i) ith&.n.

;-. i. i
, B narctclva j x, i's lastya, a ,a s.. i , Asl jii, ija,l1 a -shar

"'as is bill, 'Ar it a, Gautama, /a : .s t., "litre/a, '.'a / a-

vana, "amada ;.ii, Gar :;a, J ashyapa, Far a la, vAinade va,

"arbanle/a, apLpala, 11 < ' L t./a, ,3h&.idilya, "n i va¬

ne/a, Viaa u .a, Ashvalayarja, £>an a it/a, "7Ls iva.n.it ?a,

pa"). cs'iaaa, Povala, lalava, i'diana/a, ia.uya, 'at/a-

yaoa, ■: aida/aaa, VaL_;ypa ?a, lushila, Ba larayana,

'u r a a/a 3 :ia, ss.i "t isti, P. naralo via, *ob hila, 'ii s-.aa-

iasa, Kia'lilhya and many 'others. All of them were

vre 11 vers e 1 1 i p h L1 o 3 o p h / a n d rail 7 i 0 u s a a 31 er It Le 3.

11h>;• 3 1 br*eo t ot-I 1 r 00 1 ver sat i o a wa 1 the n i 113

that flesh, is heir to", ['he / virai to complain —

w sur tody, whioh i 3 the 'mean3 0" attaiai i.; the Pour

aims > ■" 1 L P e , v Iz; - v i r t u a , ,r :> r 1 d 1./ p u r 3 a its,

pleas ire and liberation, is subject to diseases

which e naoiate aal sea .-si it, deprive the senses of

t he lp f motions a a d 0 a a s a ext ' -» rue p a i a. The s e 1 i s-

- eases as-a -^enat 'impediments to our worldl r af Pairs

• a a i j r on prematurn deat be "ace op 3 aeh

vi ao l ; 3 ho w -a 1 oie 0 1 ■; hap ■. 3 neoessar

bini rone Hes '0 * s .1 e b diseases". 1'a y turned to

a Re B h a r a dva * a , a 1 1 t h a 3 a 11 r e 3 3 e d h im: —
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ho 1 ar t the g It t-jst •> rso a among us.

Go thou to ths thousand-eyed Iidra who has system-

at ioall/ studLe 1 the Ayur Veda. an 1 h -r aojuirn ;

•• -on him the knowle dge of that science free us, oh!

si;;, from the scoarge of dLsgases.

"p:j be it". Said the sage, who it onus sent, to

I1dra aad tha s aooosted hL ■: -

"Oh! Lord, L have been deputed here by the par¬

liament of sages to learn fro i j oa the roue die 3 for

the direful diseases that afflict mar kind. 1 pray

,'ou there fjt'r! to teach me the Agar Vj 'yd'.

Ludra was pi jaded with the object o1' has rise ion

aud taught him the \yur Veda ii all Los parts.

hharadva;a. relate 1 the precepts he had ac uiu-o1 to

the other sages who had depute d hi a, ait with the

.rnowle ige of the scieaoe, thoy we re able to live

1 o a g L a he a 11 h a u 1 h ap p i a t; s s ('Jh a r a ; a 'i ,

°e rhaps no history op the earliest, writers 'of

teiiclne in India will be 'eomple to without a no; a-

t lou of 'Jharaka aud ^ushruta who are considered by

the natives to be the hi ;hest authorities in all

medical matters. Charaka is said to be an iacarna¬

tion of G'hesha — the 3erpe.it-god. with a. thousand

heads— who ls supposed to be the depository o" all

sciences, espeoially of medicine. it may be pare a-

the t icall/ -noted he re that the ^erprat, in all a res,



: L'V . r: .1.0 .1 J Ui'.l o !■•! ' :L(J j - - :-i 1/

a i s m i. t j, has n-\ i iv .! 1 L'i the i*i. att -j t 7i at f at Lo a

; 3, G. t i.o' l O1' "r1 'an a 1 i L " i • ,' LI * b *"!■:

F : ;r[) . La ia, (j.'" ..r> a.id other a 1 o • • it mtio s,? i i

a loot;.; o \) i Hh ■SdO 0

; ill a a l i >, . u ' insi. in voi o '• the in 1 La a ' vl,

* i i i V, A :

!,/ i'A r •! r. / •.) o 1 o j i*•< a o va old i, a i ' w..• r i)

) have th"! oo.ve i* oI Lso ovt r L a " healii ;

"I ■L t l.i) , ,;i" , • r o > , .1 ) i op ffiyypt style 1

lib "ierpeit > , as L ho

■vLa Ion a 11 bter i L t,/.

3 el It: 7b 1

he r b s " . (.

Pile ilSt-i 1.V . j il 11 -1 11 SO .1 S Of

no i

jo n l t ■! ■- .V or s a l o

/ears

d

; ne i. L ,-j ii

v

a / o

a .i.o-i j t he J-' H'i ° J .1 )

lie 10nth op "~;hravaian

(t*rh i oh ('alls 3.1 the rain/ st-asoa) is," eve a to this

i.1 doo ; as satire ' to > s i so ppe it

vfhioh i.3 vvorshippe 1 litnii' alive or in j Lot a res oy

v :• / mistress of:' a rao.il/. lor It is jblli-ve i that

leprosy, ophthainia ail childlessness an the

ouaishneit of' those who 11 for per or ii im: it

life nay nave -silled a sua e aid to he relieve 1 of

t he so the no •"hip o ' t he sr. rpe 11 L s e i/j o L ie 1.

'Jha-a-ji, the -iui of 7 is had ha, a lea. r net 1 In n i..

floor is he i iliriij the VedLu ij'Lo;!. 3 a :ia believe

hi,, to have ji " a tor i at h oar .s, 320 years 13, J. In

was the yreapest phys ioiaa of his day aid his

"Charaka Samhita" is still held to be .a standard
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<k a r a a Me J. i- c i a e ,

gushruta, oa the other ha.id dilates uore oi

Surfer/ than oa Medicine. ir.i3 work rtRiis_hrntan is

therefore he 1 d in high esteen, b j aat ire .[Rt.idas., as

aa author it'./ oa turgor/. Both the works are coupe rt-

/

diums of ' the h/ur 'Mia. Bushruta, was a son of

Vishramitra, a contemporary op Rama. With ' his

"afher's pernissioi, lasliruta and his se re a brothers

we at to Pe rodasa, king o '* Benares, to sta iy the

Medical science. As bharaca, is believed to be an

incarnation o" the 3e?pent-god, so is Devodasa

believed to be an incarnation of 'Dhaavantari., the

divine physician, recovered from the ocean al o o g

with thirteen other "Ra tn a s'' ' f re .as ) which had bee i

lost in the Deluge. Dhauvaatari, is said'bo have

come out of ' the 'ocean 'with a cup o f "kmr ita" or the

beverage of immortality, and takes in India the

place occupied by Ssoulap Las amongst the i-reebs.

Having learnt A./ur from Revo das a or Kashira ja,

as. he is otherwise called, Sush.ruta and his compan¬

ions returned home an 1 wrote independent works on

medicine aid surgery. But Sushruta exoellb d then

all. lis work was translated into Arabic be "ore the

and of the 8th century A. 0. it has bean translated

into T,aLi.n by He pier, and mto Mr-nan :i ;r Ruller s.

Oharaka- was also translated "roa Rains or it into



A ' " 3- ■' j 11 « ve ■ ' i i . i .'i1' ,: l '' H v 'i o; i / 1"' / a l ' " h L 3

ia u: r occurs L i the -a', '■ i traaalat ions

o' AvL.;> t la, Ra^-:3 a ai d ■A rapioa" ('. 11•v ;. was

neaterior -to Ajmve sha, '"or ho states that ho

roo-.j Lv.: 1 , i-.i jua: r L al 3 "or his boor ' ~ :w that

lea me i 3 Age whose "work uo re -oast.

i'. ;' • js. j j.irb.10 i . > o i s '.oo ilor'ioi le is Vaga-

ij .:iit La,, ati o '* L \) 11' l s hi d ab ou t t h 3 s o o t d ce i tu. !' >

J a OA! 'i a* L s, 1 • ■; A 0111 cl .1 i .1 T -X J i i, d 10 0 , 1! d 3 A 1

"ester 4 1 i 'la, Li his AOi . oalie d "lohtan -;a-hr idaya"

he do a;3 ths: assistance derived from the

or it i i ja ,) '• a a, " a,3 at* ja, A ;a i-a, 3ha, n. s ' a a ad

others that had roue before .bin. He has also

frit ten another wore called " \.sht;

which Fa edit Aruuadatta has written a aoon/ueotar/.

Vagabhatta's st/le is ve"/ clear an i concise an?

throws .aaoh lijht on several obscure passages in

his predecessors' world. A popular couplet 'describes

"agabhat ta, SiiShruta a ad Atri as the three great

:ae d io a 1 authorities for the ' thma Turas — Tali,

Dvapar aui £r 11 a respectively. A .'.onv; the students

of Hi a do o Medici.in , the three writers are kaowa by

the i a .ue o '"Vr iiha Travi'Br the "■ ) !. J Tr tad '. Coming

nearer to oar owa period ire aiset with the ams a"
/ / / ' /

mdliava or Ma3havaohar/a n'io has wr it ie :i sooie excel

"■ le at noa &3 b.librsic iu a 1 vtio3 t & 11 or aaoixe s o H.i.a3o o
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It; arn Leg. :f>as jorn in Kishiiadha, nos o all ad

folsoaia, in Southern in lia. "la jvas "'riaie Minister

to r.aja /iri Bate lea o" 7LJ a/aaagar, La the i2 th oeu-

tu"g* Ha was a br o ttie v o" flagana, the. author o° the

great ooairnaatar„' oa the 7a- la. to rhiuh woe's.

Maiha, r a .s sat 2 to h its sontributsd. Besidss the

"far ?a- iar shana - 3ang;r aha"-- or dissertati on. on the

3 La sohools of Hindoo '-'hiloso^.hg, his soholia oa

the four 7e .Us, so,/la 2 "V-aliaya 7e darting Hrateastta"

hi.3 "Panoha-dashL" {-on Vedaatiu phQosophp; "Madha-

■/a V r i 111" 'on Grammar) , ''Mael hay-a Hida.aaw (on Medi-

oice) , "Kala, Mad ha y a" (on Ast r ol ogg ) , " 7ga yaha ra

Va Aha 7 a" (on Hindoo t,a«) , " A a h a • a V: a 1 h a v a w (on the

useages of the Qrahmans) , aad "fhai>a.ra 1i/a/l^aja-

(Life of Shaniaraoharga) are some o" his numerous

w o r < s. In his mediaal sor'c our author dwells sxolu-

s ire I/ on diagnosis o° diseases. He has treated the

subj-at so flell, that his authorsty on this branah

o" the medical science, is held to be indisputable.

Th- a a t L r- io o t or s a r • o *p t s a h« ard t j r e p eat this

Saqsorit staaza; —

Nidaae Madharar 3hreshthas,

Hutras thane tu Magbhattas;

Sharire F.ushrutas praotash,

Charateas tu ohicLtsace.

1 ii6 a n s "Ma dha v a is' n aria a 11 a d La D L a g n o s i s,
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V i0b hat, La In "e Lq3 tp'b r; i u r,rut Lc-a ~> " tvle i L 3 Lru ;

T.ushruta in • f, an 1 dha'-aha in The r i^-u' io

Ln h.Ls 51 i ays Madhaya be same an asoe t io and

as sua.: \ th- na.:it a " " 7 L 1 y a r a a y a " (** a r e ?. t o" 1. a, an Lq p)
L'h- next oe 1 aj rat-d .va L I on '•7... n ' on aie 1 Lo in& Ls

I) ' a Vilshro, autho • o " " 3 h i ra rl ■:a ca sha", TTx 1 s phy-

sL3 Laa lly-i l a 15hd 1. and was soaslde d to do

the be 5: 3oho time L a >/sa d r a a s h a

L a th- North West 0? tad La)," a j a,«al 0" p.hys 13 Lao

and ..-2.star 0" th lhastras". r.o his wore he

s the 0 a the j a s'

S U :£ "

r e 7 l 0 u s

sa Lt -: rs 0a ;n- d i3 Ln... Th2 312ar nags 0 " h Ls s t p 1 e and

th.- ejcoellan3a of his arrangement hav- thi*own a

^lorsd 0" light on ran..' 0bsaurs and disputed pas-

3 a •.& s th. ana lent jry iters and hLr L crrv 0 a t a 11 00m —

111a 110 q n.ar c s the 1 a s t . v L o" Kj\x ? Ved.Lo

liter a lure a;uoa ; the Hindoos. The worlc s hi ;-hl 7-*• o» -*■ L «/

literati

-steamed by the native do3tors La all parts o"

I ad La, as an Ln /atuaole treatise on 1 Lad 00 mad. Loal

so Ian3a. It is a thesaur as 0? use "u 1 Ln "0rmat i0n

gleaned "roe the vast "Laid o'" die dedal

0 t h . p ast. In t h i t L a• r,° b ha va yri s s r a -

3 0 . •. 0 3 2 1 to 30 tie L n t '33 a t a ; t :•• i. 11 some o" the •

Sunpaau nations, notably the Vortupuese, These

•'or - Lga-rs we 3. attraoted to I id La by 3oauier 3 L al

pursuits. K spphllLti3 disease, in whl3h hands and

1 \ 'O n
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Bhava Jflishra treats of the diss a so at. length i i ' ■

t1' laus of "Pirai ga Poga" i.e. port ijvne d i s • s s.

'"he id o ; a , ■ of:' a oorrasponliag Baas-crib torn an

tie iaa : { "F Lraaga ' to ;ijive, a to' trie 1 i ••> • a s •

.i j ulis a j je at that it h a s iat r o 1 a o e 1 i a to I a d i a b

the Portuguese. Bhava Mi3hra describes three stage

of tub disease, aamei/.Bahva (exter-iui) , Abh rauLir:

( L q t e r a a 1 j in .1 Bahirautara ' (exter-int e r a a 1) ; tlu

f irst is ou r a o 1 e ; t he seco a i, /yh ich is 1 > oatod L a

the joints is cured vrith difficulty: .while the U3-

ease an its third s't age, 5 he a it 'spreads 'both exter-

aally aid later a ally is pronounced as altogethei

incur a01 e. One ' a f f1L c t a 1 ,vith ' t tie a 11 a 1/ ' ba uone •

lean aid weal,his nos a 3 in is down, his gastral "i.rt

he come 3 ' dim and his bones 'turn dry and or 00 lei.

bt-e r- 0 a r /, oat a c hu, s p i I a n t ha 3 ' 01 a r a c i i a a i h 01;> / i.

certain proportion, are re00aaeale1 as a remedy,

other recipes are also given. Una va Mi 3 h.r a, was ths

first to inace ELC.it Lou of'certain medicinal drags of

count r j.e 3 other t h a a L n d i a. 1' 0 r i as ta a c e , he rue a t j 0 1.

"Parasika 7aoha", L,e, Ac0ru3 • Galana3 .of "0r3La

"Khorasani *7a_ohaM, i.e. Aco"us Galaifths of .Hhor asan

"Pulem.aa i lhar ! ara". i.e. date fruit' 1"' Bulenaa;

"Badakshan Nasoasi", i.e. :'Anritanfrait 01 Balakahar

■Bhava Mishra was n iihad ttait 0" Benares, .where h



is oil': i o have pad 'oit huidru ' pupils.

"i 1 1 ''*al 1 o »•! •. Shir a pdha'"i, sou of Damn la', .vho

uroti. a useful treatise bearing his it e, rihe tor

is 1 !.vl1'D into 2 5 chapters ail is very popular ia

Western la Ha. Smaller jorto, lire n'Hp. i/.a . Tee y;aian

ijy Lolimbra ja (A. J. 1 M ■.) , / airianepLt_a'' by Bhatta

horeshvar, so 1 nf Rh-atta Maue": (V. J. Ill7), "R opa-
1

y.i Thata la" 07 ..bopa leva, so a of Keshava, "Vluidya.

'7a"1 1 abha" .>/ a31i (V. J. 117 .)) , "Oh1 t. sa 3a 1 graha"

a j 0h a v; r a 1111 a, " Jh 1. 1 1t3 a? j a na " b r "7 i 17 ap a t i. a a \

others are He pa e it1/ consulted bj the native

practlt L0 i irs.

The -tli loos hesitate to give an/ 37 s tea the aaie

of s0 ie .1 ue 0r shast ^a if it 10as 001 1 ire011 7 0r

indirectly leal to a correct luowle d je of tee

,03-103, ia1 to the attainment of beatitude and

deliverance froa all paia and miser/. The ultimate

ooje.ut 0" the medical science is therefore stated

to be to gain that :ao .vie dge which consists ia

diseriminating the principles of the material world

f>?om the cognitive principle, the immortal soul.

Vccordiiy to their doctrine the whole creation is

the result of coming together of KPurusha* (spirit)
aid rarriti" (matter). The spirit is infinite,

immortal, sentient and blissful. Matter is lifeless

but possesses a creative force and properties of'
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goodness, passion ana apathy. Some say that natter

has no separate existence at all. it is only a

manifestation of spirit and what is known ay the

name of the material world is only a series of

impressions of the spirit. Others maintain that

matter though helpless without spirit is co-eternal

with it and that whe c it .comers into union with

the spirit it becomes active and prooreant. it is

not intended to dwell at length on the details of

this system. Suffice it to say that it recognises

Man as a Microcosm, possessing parts corresponding

to the gioue and describes him. to be made up of the

following twenty-five principles ("tatvas"): —

1. Prakrit! or Nature,prime cause of'all things,

the universal material cause (prima matrix).

2. Budhi •»- intelligence, • the first step in the

evolution of Pramriti.

b. khanmar a — Self-consciousness.

4. Manas — Mind.

5. Shaida — Sound,rudiment of ether.

6. Sparsha — loach, rudiment of air.

7. Roopa., — Form, rudiment of fire.

b. Rasa -- Taste, ruiiriier.it of water.

3. Gandha — Smell, rudiment of earth.

10. 3nr otra — Organ of hearing.

11. i'vay — Organ of touch.
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12. Ji-hva — Organ of taste.

lo. Ghakshu — Organ of sight.

14. Or a liana. — Organ of sine 11.

15. Vak — Organ of speech.

16. Panx — Organ of prehension.

17. Pad — Organ of locomotion.

18. Pa ra — Organ of excretion.

I'J. Up a s t ha — organ of generation.

?. 0. ikasha — E! t he r,

21. Vayu -- Air.

22. fejj. — r'ire.

2.3. A.O — Water.

24. i'rithvi — Earth.

I'he "Parusha" or the soul, is the 26th principle

which resides in the body, it is true, intelligent,

endless, all pervading, olissful, immortal, calm,

pure and one without a second. These principles are

arranged "in order of their development". The human

organism, and for the matter of that the whole

creation, ' thus constituted toy the combination of

Pur us ha and Prakrit'!, is 'represented in the mysti¬

cal works of the Hindoos by a figure formed by

drawing a horizontal 'line across a perpendicular

one with the ends turned round lime arcs of a

circle thus: - fhe four points of the cross

represent in succession birth, life, death and



immortality, while the oiro.13, is the s sm .ol of the

eternal existence. those who have studied the

suo jeot, are trying to read the esoterio meaning oi

the Christian cross iq this light. it is curious

that the sign of the Cross,is to he found in almost

all the religions of ' the world, ancient 'and modern.

?ha Purusha is the instrumental cause of the

universe, while Prakriti, is its material cause.

Human oody xs therefore believed to be the result

of the joint-operation of these two principles.

i'he creation is of two kinds,'animate and inani¬

mate. .A.nxru.ate creation, is again subdivided oy the

Hindoos into four 'classes, namely Udbhija (sprout¬

ing; , as trees, plants he. ; Sveda.ja (produced from

sweat or warmth of the earth;, such as bugs, mos¬

quitoes mo. ; .Anda.ia (oviparous;, as fowls and

snakes; and Jar a yu (Viviparous; , as ran and beasts.

In the human structure the father represents

Purusha and the mother Prakiti. When both are

young and strong the offspring is healthy. A female

is fit for conception when she is in her catamenial

spate, which lasts generally from the twelfth to

about the fiftieth year.During the discharge of the

meases, she is strictly prohibited from see lag her

husband. Bhe is required to sleep on a grass bod,

to shed no tears, and to take no bath. Bhe is not



to par-; her nails aai. should neither run nor speak,

aloud, fvii-; should not apply oil or sandal to her

body and tana cars not to expose herself to incle¬

ment weather, iny disregard of these rules is

injurious to the offspring, if she cries during the

monthly period the child' will contraot an eye-dis¬

ease. i'ho smearing of the body with oil will ma he

the child leprous, if she sleeps during the day it

oecomas dull and sluggish. it oecornss deaf if she

hears a very nig noise, and insaneif she speaks

too loudly. fhe period for impregnation is the

first sixteen days after the appearance of the

me ases; of thes&, howe ver, the first four days are

not reconniendad. Phe best psriod for conception, is

from the fifth to the 'sixteenth day. i'he conception

tares place by the union of the fecundating fluid

(F-'.etas) of the male with the germ (Rajas) of the

female. It is believed that should the conception

be on even days, that is to say, on the sixth,

eignth, tenth, or the twelfth day, the sex ox the

infant would be male; if it is on an odd day the

sex will be female'. Ro pre' of opinion that

a male .child is formed when the mixture has a

stronger element of semen; and when "raja" or

the female element predominates a female child is

formed, if the semen virile is divided into two by
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til-3 "local wind"- twins 1*0suit. ch~ so: of the

i ni a ic j.ii olio n01 - ■ j. 0 d . t> l ..1■ 1 ■ '1 0 y 0 . i 03.111 ^ 1 1 .sn

case ox a -.al . foot as, olio form ox' One uterus is

round? the right c-ye b^co as large r than the 1 ft;

the right mar-ma biggins to secrete x-.lIk beforv: the

loft; the right thigh jecomes more plump; the coun¬

tenance looks aright and cheerful; the woman desires

food of "masculine" .-clad; and dreams of mangoes and

water-Tillies. -11 oas t of a female fox tus th ;

opposite are the signs and the form of the uterus

is ovoid, i'wins are diagnosed by a median depression

along the a0dome a. When the sides of the female.be -

30me full and the hell/ protuberant, and whoa the

for® of the uterus is. h&misphe.ria&l the uterus is

supposed to contain an impotent, .upotents a "e 0X.

five -cindS, namely \se x ya, Sugaudhi. Kumbhika,

ir shy a'la. and Sharx da. j'he last is aosolutely impo¬

tent possessing no virile power whatever. i'he rest

arts relatively so, more or less.

it is particularly desired to gratify a woman

during pregnancy with every thing she wishes, for

in case her wishes are not granted there is a

probaoility of the child becoming deformed, and

defective. She should oe kept happy and contented

and be asked to avoid disagreeable sights and

excitement. She should wear white clothes and orna-



-at;';; ,-.;ao'iiAa t a - -asil-- di cli .Io food; should

u1 i tli-r ' u. Li a (um, ry a or -at too • uoh and should

a, ,ataxu i*i'o-' s -xual q]oy:t•.nt. hn- is recrnirad to

avoid touching a dirty, uyl / o " d- u.-ctxvn wo-ao and

t,o avoid nasty smells. 3 he is advised not to live

an & lon-hly house or to have har bed very high. Of

th= several parts of the body the hair, beard,

its o u 31 a o lit., nans , t e e t h, ar t e r ie s, veins, t e n d o q s

and semea derive their origin from'the father;while

i 1 s 3 h, a-art, blood, marrow, fat, liver, spleen and

nitiSLises owe th . i formation to the .'Other, ...'he

develop-.silt of the body, its complexion, power and

condition are the products of chyle, while mow-

ledjc, perception, life, happiness and misery are

the 1 unctions that coi. e into operation ander tlie

direct influence of the soul, fhe Hindoo .medical

worts, entioa the possib Hit - of a woman uniting

with another won .an in sexual e •brace and begetting

her a beat; leer . fetus. i'hey also >elieve that a

war.an under certain conditions may income pregnant

toy the influence of dreaming and thus confirm their

belief in such unnatural births as of serpents,

s o ox" I-. i o u s a a d t> in .1i i -, in such a case both t he

woman and her production are looked upon as very

sinful. Parturition generally takes place after

nine calendar months when the fetus is fully deval-
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L-v; tenth, cat: - n t, hi o-" t- ve n the twelfth r .oaUi

exoc.pt LOnnl oase. 5, The l/Lng-in room shouJr1

b-.; clean and not less than eight ouoits loos: and

four cubits" broad with ventilators in the north or

the east wall. Pour old and experienced midwives

should Ue .at hand to reader aacesnary assi st¬

ance. i'uey should .e trustworthy, skulled in their

wor ,, obliging and have their nails cut close. ivhen

th . tir-e of delivery iraws n .ar, they should lubri-

cat :i th:-.; per. ital tr act with sweet oil, and one <t

the four should thus advise the nor an in labour;

" j Lao./, do oear down when you a.c- inclined to do

so, out not otherwise; strain gradually, and to th

utIT!0st of your power when the child reaches the

orifice until it is expelled with the after birth".

Jaii ---.I/ straining r.ae-i , cue child deaf, dumb, huneh-

, -:i v.; - d, ash.ualio, consume tive ■ or wear, in cases of

complicated labour obstetric operations are reoonv

me tided. If the child dies in atero the wo a a feels

thirsty, suffers fror, hard breathing, languishes and

cits in 3 s as iole, ro ot . 1 astir is sla or 1 d lie tanen to

save the life of the woman, Rarita recommehdS among

01 her* n easures the use of a suryioal instrument

called "kvdha-ohapdra" with which -tn ; arms ol In--

child should be amputated and taken out and then



tri. ood .1 oases of ted lous ladour a paste of a

drug called Laagali (gloriosa superba) is to oe

applied ov-.r toe hypogast riui to hasten delivery.

jL'aost who are give i to supernaturai beliefs, draw a

clouof s tr 13.Qg 1 ~i in tsriacs d, ons t r iaugxe poin ting

uuward, the other pointing downward with certain

/, ■ x/V -.ays t ic le t tors written within. V V nub xigure

. . . , vis drawn on a lii piate, is Siiown to tin; woman. in

iii'th-throe and placed under' hex* red. it is said to

har- the efficac y of haste aiag the delivery,

\ woman in oodfiner eat should be most particular

about her regimen. She should tare do "cooling

food", and be entirely free from bodily exertion,

co-habitation and aager. She should eat moderate1y

and continue the necessary fomentation, Dhaavantari

says that the won an's period of confinement is over

after a month and a half, though she should be

allowed to tare rest for full three months. No

matter requires greater attention than the quality

ox the mother 9s ^ilx. Good ■ i1 . mixes x-eadily with

water without changing colour, contains no fila¬

ments, and is white, cool and not too thief. Kilx

which when mixed with water floats on the surface

or- sin as down, or which forms yellow spherules and

is stic a./ and • astringent in tastr ts jad. 1 woman

can improve her milk by taking green gram gruel for



food and a decoct loci of r'atol (i'/ichoss. nthes-

Dioioa) , fjuu >a (;v}elia Azadirac xluy , Asana (Bri ;ei- a

foment-oso; , 'am (• ....i 1 us v-odara) , ; 'atha ((Jiasa:1'-

p — Io5 -ofiabra) , tfurv -a (Banseveira Zeylanica)

baduohi (i'liiospoi'a Cordifolia; , fiauur ohiai (r-'ico

r-hixa i\at -ooj aad dr •' finger, if the employe eat of

a wet-nurse os indispensable, she should >e selected

from. the caste to which 'the mother >elongs, should

be of Diddle age, of- good disposition, alwa s

cheerful, secreting good and sufficient milk, and

having a- male child; exceedingly rind, obedient,

contented, well-'.shaved and of good parentage ;

undeceitful and'willing to treat the child as her

own, ^t is prejudicial to the child's health to be

suckled jy a nurse who has pendulous ; arnoe or is

su1 .y, hungry, fatigued, diseased,tall,short, oorp-

ulbat, thiu, pregnant, feverish, careless aoout

her diet, gluttonous, mean, suffering; f'OD pain

or of bad conduct. i'he medical wor ks of the

Hindoos refer to certain rites which are observed

by some even now on the occasion of suckling the

child for the first tine, i'he mother has to be

clean, well clad, aad to sit facing the ear. t. line

then washes her right mamma aad squeezes out some

-ill from it. fhe father or the priest, then

sprmiles a little water over the infant '-soiling
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aa aacaax-atioa, hx. voider or the nurse xeeping her

ha ad oa the :• xght breast ail the tL.ae. ihe iacanta-

oxoa is to this effdot:- "0 Chx1d, 1et the 3ea of

l.ili fall the hiaxunoe with iulk: for thee, and >e

tnou string and happy for ever, 0 lovely-faced lady

It thy child lave loiig by sue rang' the nectar-la u;

jai 1 <t, just as the gods are able to live for very

many years by drinking the beverage of ixjnortali.t rl'

i'he infant as the a tasen by the :other on her lap,

its head owing sept towards the north, and then

nursed gentle. Sushruta says that if some milk be

not thrown out 'as recommended above, the baby s ore -

tames suffers fron; puking, cough and asthma. When

the uothex' 'has no mils and a wet-nurse is difficult

to procure, the child should be fed on cows or goat's

mi Is. i'he child should always be handled gently, it

should not be disturbed xo. sleep, nor made to sleep

against its inclination. Paction, bath, An/jan (cer¬

tain application to the eyes), soft cloth and

soft anointment are always good for infants, ine

fiOt itc 1 S 1 U,J! J C ylXV ;i , -i 0 Li , U 0 X d , 1 C X ii 1 ,

salt or "soft", i'he last kind is the L\est and rases

the 'child strong, health/ and handsome, i'he other

•rinds of tilsc are injurious to the child and cause

various diseases. A .nother having scant milk, ■ ight

taxe with advantage milk mixed with alack pepper
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and long pepper, which would pr omote the so ere i.ioa.

Similarly powdered, long pepper, dry ginger and

Harifcaai (rem rial ia B 11 e rica/ mixed ;ith clari¬

fied. butter and treacle, if taken in the form of aa

elect,nary will assist the se car anient consider a;>i

Hanta sa ?s that a preparation of dry ginger,' long

pepper, flack pepper, the three myrohalans, 'Shana

(Coriandrura Sativum) , STavani, Shatavar i CA.spar.agus

loi entosns) , Vacha (Acor as Calamus), srahmi (r-Iydro-

colyle Asiatica) and -.ihar gl given with honey to the

infant will accelerate the power of speech and im¬

prove the voice. The memory and intelligence of the

child can he greatly improved by giving it an

electuary of Gaduchi (Trinospora iordifolia), Apa-

rnarya (Aohryanthes Aspnra) , Vidanga (Embelia R.ibes),

Shankhapushpl (CIitoria Ternatea), Vacha (Sweat-

flag) , Harde (Chetjulxo Myrabblans) ,' dry'ginger, and

S-hatavarx, with clarified butter.

Barren women are divided into five classes, and

are known by the names 'of iaka-Vandh/a (crow-

barren) who conceives only once in a life time like

the crows,which are supposed to lay eggs only once;

Anapat va. who is incapable of conceiving at all;

Garoha-Sravi. who can conceive but always miscar¬

ries; Mr it a- Vat sa. whose offspring- do not survive

their mirth; and Balaksha ya. who is sterile on
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ajoouat of physical weakness. all these, except the

first, are capable of being oared under medical

treat e n t.

^n casus of tedious labour, the medical works of

the Hindoos mention certain charms and incantations

which are supposed to render the delivery easy, it

is curious to note, that the use of'charms, talis¬

mans and incantations as remedial measures in

sickness,can be traced to almost all the nations on

our globe.

i'his part of the description will be incomplete

without a passing reference to the several rites

performed by the Hindoos from conception to deliv¬

ery and from the time of birth to the time of

death.These- rites are twenty-five in number but the

principal ones are sixteen, called' the sixteen

Sanskars. Some of them are these:- larbhadhana.

ceremony performed previous to conception, that is

at the time when the husband meets his wife for the

first time on her attaining maturity: Punsavana, a

festival held on the wife's perceiving the first

signs of pregnancy, xt is generally performed in

the third month; .\navalobnana, a rite performed to

avert miscarriage; Sinantonaajana. ceremony of

parting the hair of an enceinte woman on her

entering the fourth, sixth or eighth month of
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gestation; Jata-karma. ceremonies at jirth, among

others putting of ghee into the child's mouth with

a. golden spoon, before out ting the cord; Mama-

karana. naming the child on the ' eleventh, twelfth

of any other auspicious ' day; Mishkramana,' taking

the child out of the house when three months old to

see the moon in the third light fortnight; Stir van i-

I ok an a, de-feraony of showing the San to the 'child

when four months old; ' .\nnaprashana. ceremony of

feeding the child with its first ride, in the sixth

or eighth month; Karna-vedha." ceremony of boring

the child's ears, 'generally performed in 'odd months

after oirth; Ghudakarana. rite of shaving the head

save • one loan called "Ghuda" or crest in the first

or third year and not later than the fifth year;

lip an ay an a. investiture of the sacrificial thread,

which falls from the left shoulder to the right

hip,' for a brahman in the eighth' and 'not later than

the sixteenth year; for a jishatri / a in the eleventh

and not later than thy twenty-second year and for a

Vaishya in 'the- twelfth and not later than the

twenty-fourth. Phis ceremony marks the commencement

of student-life; Samavartana. ceremony on the

student's completion of his studies and return home

after having passed thirty-six,eighteen or at least

nine years m s t a t a pup illar i; Vivaha. marriage.
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tainiog swans, cranes, geese, haras, pigs, ■»af-

faloe 3, dear and other wild animals, as well as a

variety of fruit and vegetables. m such a country

paddy, sugarcane and plantain trees abound, and

"phlegmatic" diseases and "affections of the wind"

are very common. Jangala is a dry country, where

water• is scarce; where 3harm (Acasia Varnesiaxia; ,

1 are era (CJapparis Aphylla), Arka (Swallow-wort) ,

Peeloo (Salvadora indioa) and jujube trees abound:

where the fruits are exceedingly sweet and beasts

like donkeys, bears and spotted deer are 'seen in

great number. id such a country the 'diseases "of

bile and blood" are frequent. Mishra is a eountfy

which has the advantages of A-nupa and Tangala

without their disadvantages. it is neither too

moist nor too hot. Shioh' .a country Is naturally

the best as it promotes health and longevity. A

change recommended to a patient,, on the principle

underlying the above classification, is supposed to

hasten his recovery. A man suffering from a "phleg¬

matic disorder" night with advantage go to a

Jangala country, just "as one suffering from biliary

complaints, might profit by resorting to an Anupa

country. it is the duty of the physician to

preserve the health of his patient b,v keeping the

various humours in his body in equipoise, and a
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knowledges of the climates is indispensable to him.

ifter acquiring knowledge of the country, the

Hindoos have got to attend to their personal duties

in a prescribed manner, -t is good for a healthy

man to rise early in the morning, that'is, 'about an

hour before sun-rise, and remember Vishnoo, the

preserving power of nature. /''or the obtainxaent of

longevity the names of 'Ashvatthaxia. Bali. Vyasa.

Hanumana. '/i'ohishana. kr 1 p a, Par shuraraa and tcar-

kandeya who are long-lived and are supposed to .>e

still living, though ages have rolled by, are also

recalled to memory. The first things he is to look

ai and touch after rising from bed, are curds, ghee

(clarified nutter), looking glass, Barasava seeds,

bilva (Aagle karmelos;, lor o chap a (a yellow pigment)

and garlands of flowers,, ,, a$.d if ha desires a long

life he is daily lo sea his face reflected in gh-a.

la then answers the call of 'nature with his head

cover *.d. I'hen he cleans his teeth by the applica¬

tion of a paste or a powder to remove the tartar,

fhe sue stances generally used for the purpose, are

powdered tobacco, salt or burnt betel-nut or some

compound preparation of drugs, 'such as pepper, dry-

ginger, long pepper and Ti.ibal (Xanthoxylum Rhetsa)

ilia most common tooth brush is a tender twig of

Bay, a la (Acacia Arebioa;j but the medical worlcs



reooiamend other twigp to which wonderful properties

arc ascribed, A. brush of irga twig gives strength;

of '/ata (Virus :.adiua; enhances splendour; Xaranja

(pongamxa 'glabra; gives victory; Pipala (b'icus

aeligiosa; gives wealth; .jujube, good dinner; Mango

health; E a iamb a (Nanoixa Gadamba; sharpens rr-smory;

Champaka (Michelia hhanpaca; , iir;proves the organs

of speech and hearing; .Jasrsina averts bad dreaius;

Shirisha (toasxa birisa^ promotes health 3.i *1 pros¬

perity; A/pamarga (A-bhryanthas A.spera) gives patience

and thought fulness; Pomegranate and conessi bark

improve bodily r.aauty; while a tooth brush of bin a i a

(torus Pre cat Grins; , Aatala, P.intali, - friliadhara,

a.', tail (Pan dan us Gdoratissiicus;, date or cocoa tree

makes a man "impure".Persons suffering from certain

diseases are prohibited from using the tooth-brush.

Alter cleaning the teeth, the tongue is polished by

moans of a scraper which may be of gold, silver or

copper or even of a split twig ten fingers long.

Than the mouth is rinsed 'with cold water several

times and the face washed. i'Jtiis process km- ps the

mouth free frbiu disease, i'ho washing of the mouth

with cold water isa be'ce seary adjuvant to re me did s

for aphthoe, pimples, dryness of and burning sensa¬

tion in the mouth. Washing with lukewarm water

removes phlegm and wind and keeps the mouth moist.



jt'he £iOS:! is pre served from disease by pouring into

it a few drops of rap-, se- d oil every dav. ihis

te ads iu .v • p the raouth sweet, improve the voice

and pr-veat th- hair* turning gre 7. White antimony

applied to the conjunctiva with a lead or zinc

pencil is good for the eye. .fhe application rak^s

th-. eyes beautiful and enables them'to discern the

minutest things. Black antimony 'of 'the Sindhu

mountain can >-■ used even in its unrefined state.

It removes the- irritation, burning, hypersecretion

of mucus and tears attended with pain in the eye,

renders it 'beautiful and enables it to stand the

giar- and tin wind. Oh. who 'is fatigued, feverish,

has Slept his vigils or La run his meal, "has to

abstain from applying antimony to his eyes. The

nails, beard and hair of the head are to be kept

clean and trimmed and shaved every fifth day. 1'his

promotes strength, health, cleanliness and beauty,

fhe hair in the nose should not be 'pulled out . is do-

Lug so. will. Impair t he . e y & - s ight. The head should be

Combed and the looking glass should be utilized as

it tends to the improverrent of the 'Complexion and

the prolongation of life.Fegular exercise should be

taken every day. it makes the body light and

active, the limbs become strong and well-developed

and the digestive fire increases so much that any



kind of fool taken is soon digested. -'hysioal

exercise is the- surest means of getting rid of slug-

g13liii©ss. it is a Lffays itsn&f iciai to thos& taking

fool rich, in fats, it is most beneficial 'during

u\m . .Spring. Fxeroise after dinner or sexual

intercourse is injurious, it is not recommended for

one suffering from asthma, consumption and ch'st-

disease. 'Jver exertion .is very bad ■?mile moderate

exorcist; is desirable. inert, are various kinds of

physical exercises, in-door and out-door. Jut son- o

the iiudo03 set aside a port ion of their daily

worship in making salutations to tut sun by prostra¬

tion. I'll is £-u- thod of adoration affords thorn so much

muscular activity that it takes to some 'extent, the

plan•- of gyranastic exero i se.

Perfuir-ed oil is ruboed over the body especially

ove.r the head, ears and the soles of the feet.

Medicated oils ' diminish fatigue', promote str; ngth

happiness and sleep and idp rove the colour of th'

skin. Phey keep the skin soft and healthy and

contribute to the prolongation of life. Ph-. anoint¬

ing of the head with oil, pre vents or helps to cure

diseases of the scalp and assists the growth of

ih® hair. S.Luilarly th*' 'dropping . of oil in the.

ear 'prevents a "-dies as- a. A Certain vogetaol"

juice should be out into the ear or fore
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suriu.^ ot* the 3 _i.ru it, a Lso xaduo- a s L- - p and

inor :iv-' s t, a visi ja. As t L-. s- ro-.-nts ae v; r" go a -ar

a a :ayl.:, so it is said' id; 'tis as s do aot ap¬

proach a p-.-.rsoa who is in the had it of taliu ;

p ay s i g ai o x c r o 1 s c an d a a o uat i a a hi s limo s w ith o 1 i.

1' i : who 1 e bod/ is satiatid an:! r, ryi.;y ^ if

anointed before bath. fh-' as- of fch-. auointme nt is

depr- cat d in fr oh cas-,,s of fov-. rs, iadi :;estion,

ail- i?Lia, or vomiting. ft is also to h~ avoided - by

o is who has ia--v.:u a cathartic.- An oi at nee at is-fol¬

lowed by b athiag. Er;r / -lirtdoo is r- onir- [ to bathe

at lease, oho-.: l:i a day. .1 bath after oat ray is

injurious, k aold wat if bath is a prove ativi of

blood-dis:ases. k hot water bath has aa alterative

effect, fh: daily us - of aa emplio royrobalaa bath

pres-rv s the. blaoe colour of the hair aad 'ensures

th- life for a hundred years. Too hot-a bath is

iajurious to the eye.To reduce the temperature of "a

hot bath it is dirvct d that hot wat- r sho111 d b * ad-

ded to Gold water, but that cold water should ' never

be added to hot water, -\n old physician aimed ..tarish

Chandra says, M0 men, a warm bath, fresh mild, you a?

damsel aad moderate use• of fatt y articles of food

ar conducive to your h.altn". Persons suffering
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St ota agup., diarrhea a, eye disease s, far af feotion-s,

oold or dyspepsia should abstain from bathing. Whan

the bath is oye r the. body is care fully wiped with a

towel and properly dre sse d. it ma/ be noted, by the

way, that the Hindoos as 'a rule. never bathe in a

nude, state either at hone or in the river. There Is

a religious interdiction against exposure of person

(Mann £7. 4C). jOol a?, a are advised ae ve r to put on

dirty clothes,' as the.y cause irritation and other

diseases of the' skin and make these look disreput¬

able., in ool d wp & t he r s a f f r o a, s a n rial a n d ' b 1 a a k

aloes -are applied to the body; in Fumme r a paste

of: sandal, camphor and andropogon mur i cat us- is

re commende d, and in the rainy se as on the body may

with • advantage be. ■ scrip, are d' with a pre paid at ion of

sandal, saffron ' and rusk. The r. 't tip body should be

decked with flowers and ornaments according to

one's taste and means. Flagrant- flowers and leaves

u e ant if/ t he body, e x o i te a a orous p a ss'lo n a a d d r L v?

a.vay evil spirltd. ' CrOld is holy, auspicious and a

give? of 'oo aten I me at. .Precious' stones posse ss the

efficacy of averting1 evil eyes and evil influences

of the planets as well as bad dr airs and ■ wicked in¬

tentions. Oharaka adds 'that If te r 'the. purification

of the body and before meals it is p •« Ope. r to devote

some tine to the worship of tie Almighty.
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A nan should lak« t Le m ais twice a daj — in

the morning be twoan 9 and i% o'clock and Id the

evening' between 7 and 19. The meals shoul d not be

taken iu a public place, as it is said that eating,

cohabiting and answering the oalls of nature should

dlwa/s be 'done in private. 'idId 'dinner service ' is

the be st from a medicinal point of view, and is

supposed to be the best tonic for the r.jra. fat'ing
out of Silver is equally ?, f f ioao Lous in promoting

h?.patic funot ions. Zinc se r vio?.' iupr ov? s the iota 1 -

lige'coe and improves .the apjpe tits, food served in

3;;ass utensils promotes wina and heat, but is good

for curing phi? gmatio disorders, and in expelling
worms. The, .use of Steal or 11 ass vessels our?.s

jaucdioa , Intume soence acd ohlor os is. lione~ or 01 aV

se rvioe drives away wealth. Wood?, a plates are. good

•appetisers' bat he'lp the se'crs tloh of ph.le gmat ic

humour. The use of certain 'leaves as plates acts

as antidote, against poison. When at dinner a water

jug with a oup saoa 1 d b?. p 1 a.ce<d on the r Lg'ht hand.

A 'ooppar vessel is the best for the purpose. The

next b?st is an earthen pot, 7a s s? 13 ma da of

crystal and lapis lazuli are also pure, and 'cooling.

The various dishes are served one. after another, in

a prescribed order and are. put in the. places

assigne d to them, It 'is good to ' take a little rook-
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salt aa.i frash finger ,>ef ore entering the lining

room as this is suppose 1 to whet the appetite aad

clear the throat. Oharaka says that one should not

sit to dinner facing" North. Ivianu's dictum on this

point is somewhat different, ie says that one

desiring longevity shoul1 face the Bast while

having his meal; one desirous of fame must face to

the South; of wealth, towards the West and one

desiring truth should sll looking towards the. North

(l_. 52). One passing flatus during meals is to

leave off' eating and not. to take, any food during

the day. I'he. name of •anunana, son of Anjanoe" is

mentioned to avert the influence of evil eyes and

also the name of the Supreme being who "is the fire

residing in the oodles of living creatures, where,

joined with the two spirits which are called ''rana

and A nan a.. 'Ie digests the. food which they eat,

which is of four kinds", (dhagvat Git a XV. 14). The

four kinds of food above referred to,are:-(a) those

to re masticated with the teeth, as bread,(b) those

lapped an with the. tongue as curry, (o) those

sacked in with the lips as mango, and (d) those

simp1/ imbibei as liquids. J he fo o d p1aced befo re

one is to be treated with divine respect, such

treatment being conducive? to health and strength

(Nana li. £5). Pomegranates,' sugar cane and things
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like that, should bo eaten first and never a-, the

end of dinner. Hard and butgrace ous substances

should be eaten in the beginning:; soft viands in the

middle; ana the liquids towards the end of the meal,

Similarly sweets are to be tabs a first; salt and

acid things next; and pungent, bitter and astrin¬

gent at the end. The dinner should be finished with

a draught of milk or Ghhas (whey) mixed with water.

One should' not hurry over his meals. Gormandism is

to be avoided. Half the cavity of the stomach is to

be filled with food; a quarter with water and the

remaining part is to oe left empty. ' ater may be

taken now and then during the meal. Water taken in

the beginning retards digestion and has the ten¬

dency of making the body lean; if taken at the end

it makes the body corpulent (Vagbhatta). \ thirsty

man should, not eat, before quenching his thirst and

a hungry man should not drink before taking some

food, lay disregard of the first rule causes tumour-

and of the second dropsy. Gushruta draws particular

attention to the advantages of dining at fixed

hours and recommends 'that the food once taken off

the stove should never be heated over the fire

again. Great care should be taken to know the

nature of the food before it is taken in use. For

the food one eats has much to do with the develop-
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meat or his mind, and it is the mind that makes a

man either good, bad, stupid' or wicked.. ".There are

three species of food dear uato all men. The

distinctions are based on the inherent quality or

Clan a of .the food. The food that is dear unto those

of the bat va duna•(quality of goodness) is such as

increases their life, their power an 1 •their stren¬

gth, and keeps thorn happy, contented and free from

sickness. It is pleasing to the palate, nourishing,

substantial and congenial to the body. Che food

that is coveted by those of the P.a 1 o Puna (quality

of passion) is either very bitter, sour, salt, hot,

pungent, astringent or very heating, and giveth

nothing but pain and misery. A.ad the delight of

those in whom the I'aroo duna (quality of darkness)

prev-aileth, is, such as was dressed the day before,

and is out of season; hath lost its flavour and has

gone putrid; the leavings of others and all things

that are impure", (bhasrvat lit a XVil. 8 — 10). Chose

who desire to have the quality of goodness should

take the food used by the "Satvlkas" and not others.

When the meal is over, the mouth is scrupulously

cleaned, both inside and out, by water, so also the

hands. bait may be used to remove the greasiness.

Any particles sticking between the teeth, should.

picked out. The eyes should be gently stroked with



the wet hands as this has the effect of improving

the vision, ,'hea a prayer is offered to \gastya,

V ireand. Vadavanala (the Submar ine Pire which is

supposed to devour the waters of the ocean) to the

following effect,: "OhJ help-me to digest the food X

have eaten; let me have the haopiness resulting

from well-divestdd' food; and relieve me from all

diseases", f'aagala, igast/a, igni, durya, and \shvi-

niiuinaras are also remembered as the mention, of

their names is said 'to possess the power of helping;

th'5 dignstiop - of foot. After dinner aloe-smoking

or the chewing of Pan (Betel leaf) mixed with cer¬

tain aromatios and spices is advisable. for it

has the. property of expelling the phlegm which

increases after dinner. The Pan is astringent,

sxhiiarant, aromatin, st imulaat, oarminatLvo,aphro¬

disiac, light and heating. It is a good phlegma-

gogue and generates semen and. blood in the body and

lessens wind and fatigue. The other ingredients

mixed in a certain proportion with the betel leaves

are. catechu, lime, betel ant, cardamum, clove, nut¬

meg and some other spices. When the masticatory is

to be taken in the morning the quantity of betel

nut may be a little larger; whs a it is taken at

noon catechu may be a little in excess; and when at

night the proportion of lime may oe a trifle more.



The Dan is not beneficial to those who are suf¬

fering from tooth and eye diseases; who have taken

an opening medicine or who are in an intoxicate."1

state. It imparts fragrance to the breath, improves

the voice and removes all fetor from, the hraath. ft

is good to walk a little after dinner. I'o remain

sitting brings on idleness. To run after having

taken one's meals is to run after death, it must

therefore oe avoided. To move about a hundred panes

promotes life. After a brief lounge, the best thing

to do, is to lie down a little, on the left side as

this position is good for digestion. At this time

the Hindoos generally undergo the process of sham¬

pooing. This process consists in pressing the sur¬

face of the body, with a view to arouse the muscles

to more energetic act ion. The bending and extending

the limbs,as well as racking the joints and employ¬

ing gentle blows and friction, sometimes forms part

of the manipulation. It purifies the flesh, blood,

and skin, exhilarates the mind, brings on sleep,

cures diseased phlegm, wind and fat, diminishes

fatigue and increases internal heat. The practice

is peculiar to the, Hindoos and is referred to in

their ancient works. Shampooing in one form or

another has bean practised from immemorial ages by

the Chinese, the Creeks and the °.orn.ans who, ac-



cording- to some 'Western authorities, seem to have

obtained its knowledge from the Hindoos. _t is of

various kinds and the barber caste in .ndia is sip-

posed to be expert in the art. it alleviates 'mus¬

cular fatigue and affords relief to injured joints

and fractures. It is a great curative agent in the

treatment of complaints connected with the nervous

system. It always produces the most agreeable

sensation and is believed to be useful for the

prevention and cure of certain diseases. The advan¬

tages of shampooing have begun to be appreciated by

the Western medical science which no longer hesi¬

tates to recognise massage as a therapeutic agent

for the healing of diseases. This fact is viewed

with satisfaction by the Hindoos 'who fondly hope

to see in the several scientific discoveries of the

™'est,the revival and salvation of their own medical

lore, which will no longer be treated as empirical

but will be recognised ■ as a collective wisdom of

those who had due regard to science and theory. In

India, people — especially the males — are in the

habit of being shampooed mote as a matter of luxury

than any thing else. female patients, are operated

upon by female experts only. Excessive indulgence

m massage is deprecated.

Sleeping in the day time, except in summer • is



•lis courage i. It 13 allowed to those who are give a

to walking and riding and are in the habit of

undergoing much physical exertion and to children

and the sick as well as to those who can control

their sleep, that is, those who can dispense with

sleeping at night by sleeping during the day. Im¬

mediately after dinner it is highly injurious

either to bask, in the sun, sit by the fireside,

swim, ride, run, fight,sing, take physical exercise

or even to study. A wise man should never have

sexual intercourse in the day time as it shortens

life, After taking a.little rest one may engage

himself in his daily avocation, in evening constitu¬

tional" "is particularly recommended, as it makes the

senses active, excites the action of the stomach

and improves the intelligence, '""hen going out the

head should always be protected with a light turban

and. the feet with shoes, it is not good to put on

shoes, clothes bo used by others. This advice' -shows

they ware not blind to the risks of contagion.

One should never be without a walking-stick, as it

protects him. against beasts, 'prevents fatigue, and

adds dignity to the individual. Te should not see

his reflection in water, nor, should he enter the

water stark naked. :le is to be always industrious

and never to neglect the calls of nature. An old.



man, a Patrj.it, a 'Doctor, a King and. a guest, should,

always be respected. The organs of sense should

not be overtasked at the same time, the/ 'should not

be allowed to remain idle. It is not good to see

the rising or the setting • sun or to cam/ an/

burden on the head. It is injurious to sleep on a

torn bed or under a tree.

3ueh a line of conduct is conducive, to long

life, health and fame. Paving-taught how to behave

during the day time, the ancient Hindoo writers on

medicine have laid down rules of life to bo

observed during the night. They direct that dinner,

co-habitation, sleep, study aad wa1\ing in 'the

street, during the. twilight should be afOiAed.

The chance, of eu.jp/ijiig-. the mo on-light should not be

missed, as it is cool and soothing and increases

sexual appetite and powers. Light food should be

talon at night. Curds should always be avoided at

night and should never be used without mixing salt

with it. Sexual intercourse, should be in moderation

only, Pith the Hindoos the object of sexual inter¬

course, is not so much the gratification of the

animal passion as fulfilling an obligation, it is

enjoined on them to beget a progeny, a "putra" son,

or a Mput-ri" daughter. The word "putra" is derived

from "pq" hall, and "fa" to liberate, and means



qcb who can libe rate the Maria s fro t hell. vor the

cotuuor; be 1 ief It;, that ' as long as one dors not have

an of f sp r* L ay, e specially a rial)e offspring, his

liaae s are all do one d to pt rditioo. One dying with¬

out a sob Is offered no salvation. Marriage among

the 'litadoos 'is therefore a religious sacrament an 1

not a social contract;, fo beget a son is, with

then, to li-juidata the debt thay owe to their

ancestors. No one would wish to bo called childless

as that is t yuivalfcht to f rust rat in;; the ' real

object of xkatr imony. Roue tines, owing to disparity

in age of thB husband and the wife, or owing to

certain defects in the generative 'organs of the one

or the other, or both, a successful in semi nation is

not possible. With a view, to re move these disabil¬

ities .sage' 'Mt say aria, an 'author who wrote about

the beginning df the Christian era, his book calle d

"baaia Sutras" or' Aphor Lsm.s of I.6ve ♦ prescribes some

remedies. He alludes in 'his writings to the works

it seven earlier' anthers on the. -sane 'subject. Mis

disciple Kotea has earned a wider -popularity. -Me

describes the various causes that prevent con¬

ception and rdcommends re"me dial'- measure s. Among

other remedies he. lays- particular stress On Posture

which, according to 'him, has great influence on the.

female pelvic organs, and points out certain posl-



felons .as faoil it it lag imp re gu at lob , r-huoyia^ st.b ril -

It/ and curing internal d is or he r s. Pe describe s as

..i• >; as 84 positions or . Asanas whi ch ma./ ' 'jb

v e s or te d t o ua d e r v a r/ i n g a o a d L t i o a s a u d ad d s t b. a t

th::-so postures not oat/ htvlghtea the pis a sure of

the. morat . hut 'act as means of ensuring f'ecundation.

i n to tee extreme /iei j/ or the si; o.ie ot

treated of j/ this -.fr iter his work da rebus re derLs

I h o u,gt tr aa slate d 1 n t 6 • sa va r a1 2 a n g u a ge s o f A. s I a

appears to "have been he id in doubtful repute. 3 tit

apart from a .la/nan' s point of vd.ew, it deserves to

o& appruo rated u/ the t.«dioa3 profession, 'which has

aril/ recent!/ recognised Postural Trie atmerit as a

new and "useful therapeutic method in the treatment

of diseases of women. The subject if- still in its

experimental stage. Vi'hen the ' time obmes. ' for a

-universal recognition of Post'ure as a curative

agent,; the A'edio'a'l Faience ' of India • wild jue-tly

cilia the "Lion*s share of the credit, it being the

first to propouad the the ory. 'Tile toe dioa1 works of

the -Tiudoos, have from the earliest periods recog¬

nised :the influence of Posture in parturition,

and 'descir-ibed in detail, the positions which wonee

in lacour should adopt. A sage named Patau jala, the

founder of the Yoga philosophy, who flourished

about B. 0. '200, in his work -called WYoga Sutras"



p r a sari j e a v a r i o a s \sanas. o r ° o s t u re 3 for pre¬

venting an 1 - curing diseases to which ascetics, and

othors prao1131 ng abstractod nie 1 itat ion and s< eking

soolasiou iron the world .nay be subject during tbe

performance of physical austerities. I'hs writers on

erotic subjects have written treatises for the

benefit of married persons and recommended part ic-

ular 'Postures for curing particular diseases, and

thrown a sidelight on Genetologv or science of

burn an Beauty, it will he clear from those facts

that the Hindoos were not ignorant of the whole-

some effect of V03'tur-3,

Sexual intorcour.se is "prohibited on the first

four days of the menstrual'flow, . as'wo 11 as, on the

3th, 14th' and 15th 'days of ooth the fortnights,

light and dark, on the anniversary days of dead

parents, nights previous to the anniversaries, on

Vyatipata (the seventeenth 'of the astrological

Yogas), Vaidhrat a ft he twenty-seventh astrological

Yoga) 'Gankraati (tha passage of the sun or plan¬

etary bodies from one sign of 'the Zodiac to

anotherj, in day time, midnight and during an

eclipse. Dae authority advises men to avoid flesh,

hon«.y, oil and wometfs 'company on Sundays if freedom

from disease be desired, it is also said that

"putrid flesh, old women, autumnal suci,' half curdled
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milk, a ad morning co-hi:i it it ion and sleep, arc fatal

to mam"• ".ushruta is of op in ion that tfro carnal

desire may bo gratified at the interval of a

fortnight La hummer and at tun interval of not l-'ss

than three lays in ottier seasons. Th-dsv! who hav-:

eaten a heavy meal, are hungry, thirstv, impatient,

boyish, superannuated, with aching limbs and press¬

ed with oalls of nature 'should keep thems- lv; - s

aloof fro:, the indulgenot. it is not proper to podp

into 'the privacy of a bed chamber. lint th- ancient

writers ori .vfedioirie and Religion, hav-. not omitted

to prescribe certain 'rules of conduct ho be

ob s• r vd even ' the re . dirintakes hi , adylsos th'

hous-.-wife to light the lamp arid keep the bed' in

goo 1 order. The should make a bow to her husband

and approach th- bed after removing hr r bodice. The

r-.-;te.ntioa of the bodice is supposed to bring on

widowhood. She is to avoid putting on black uppar--l,

for that has the effect of making the progeny

wicked and degenerate. She is to put on clean

uloth:; s,' decK her ' tody — the nose especially —

w ith .j e w a 1 s, to app 1 y soot t o t he- b o r de rs of he r

eye-Lids, and red oxide of lead (Sindhur a) to' her

forehead and chew th- uan mixed with the usual

spices. Both the huso and and wife should be in most

cheerful spirits. There should be no sign of pain
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j,' no - rw or i'vtc - of either. the wife is t he

to wash ths feet of her Lord, rub f:o.7i t powders

over Lis ...o:J 7 and jnrn ine-n -.e before hi". Lie

places before him, ill : boiled with sugar, nut-me g,

saffron, almond aid musk to driuk, and herself

dri 1 ks what is left. 3he thea offers hlit bete 1 mit

and various spices wrapped in a betel leaf and then

rests her head on his feet, tains hire for her lob

and calls to :nind the names of worthy men that have

flourished in the family, or of any celebrated sage

or warrior or holy person. The husband also remem¬

bers his Creator and prays to be blessed with

a pood child. He then indulges ra coition when the

breath is flowing; through his right nostril, lor it

is said that dinner,evacuation of bowels,co-habit¬

ation, sleep, interview with Kings, fight and

taking of medicine, should be done when the breath

is passing through the right nostril". After the

intercourse it is beneficial to bathe or at any

rate, to wash the hands, feet and other parts, drink

soup or milk, eat articles of food mixed with

treacle,,open the windows and go to sleep. nhe lamp

should.be extinguished by the wife who is•then to

occupy a separate bed. Care should be taken not to

sleep with the head towards the North, it is good

to keep it towards the 1011th as that is supposed to



prolong life. Ona pa,533.: a ire.amy night by keeping

his heal towards the '"'est and .-rets wealth by

peeping it towards the Fast.In order to get a sound

and quiet sleep, it is customary to mutter the names

of the "five happy Sleepers", aamel.v Igasti, V&dha-

vi, Vucha&anda, Kapila and \stika. it is better to

go to sleep regularly and rise early, if a in a a gets

into the habit of drinking eight hry'alis (a measure

formed by putting the hands together and hollowing

the palms) of water every morning at sun-rise, he

will be free from diseases and old age and will

live to:- a hundred years. Such a habit averts a

variety of diseases such as hemorrhoids, inflam¬

mation, neo k-disease, headache, shooting pains and

certain bilious complaints, if ore is accustomed to

drin-c a small quantity of water through the nose

instead of through the mouth,his eye-sight will im¬

prove and his hair will not turn grey.

The above precepts, which are for daily practice

may be modified, a little with the change of the

seasons. India has the advantage of enjoying six

seasons, each occuring regular1y, 1a311a% for &

period 0? two months and produced -by the progress

3f t he 3ua ;L a t he . Zodi&c. They are: —

Fihishir a. the. dry season, (about January and

"e.hi*liar 7);



7asanta. Spring or flower/ season, (about March

and hpril/;

Ire?shaa. the hot season, (about a/ and Tune);

Tarsha,the rain/ season,(aoout Tuly and turust);

•"'■harad. the sultry season, (about September and

j o t *j o e l ,

bemart a. the frost/ season, (about November and

"beoembe r) •

burin/ the. first three seasons the sun remains

to the north of the equator. I'he effect of the sun

on the vegetation at the t Line is not of t he best,

1.B is supposed to absorb the ,/j.ices of medicinal

herbs and impart to them, heating properties. In the

remaining three seasons the effect of the Sun'-, ra/s

on the herb a coo as plants Is; ver / beneficial, .'i'he

vegetables produced ta this part of the /ear poss-

ess ooolin/ properties.

in Ihish ira when the' climate is cold and dry

the morning meal should never be neglected, and

pungent, acrid and salt things should be partic¬

ular!/ used. The bod/ should be smeared with oil

and physical exercise should be tales. Vvheat, jag¬

gery, rice, has ha (Phaseo'lus Madiatas), meat, new

grain, sesamum and massage are highly agreeable,

haffron and musk ma/ be applied to the body. The

clothing should be warm.



•7 a.?, a.at a promotes phle, mat ic diseases. Emetics

maj ne tawt with advantage ivi this seasoi. Bo til/

exercise Is also beneficial. Dry, pungent, light

and he at in;; sub stances ■ should be selected for food

a ad sleep in the day time should be avoided. .J'he

season. Is generally unhealthy and much suited for

physicians to drive a roaring trade in. rep it baths

are advantageous, "heat and rice used for food

3hou 1 d be "a j?ar oId. -did-da/ ma/ be spent with,

profit in a garden ajoa"adi:ig in flowers and verdure

which do not let in the direct rays of the sun.

•in Ireeshma the sun absorbs the phlegm secreted

in the oodp. -t is therefore advisable to -eat such

articles as may mate lp for the loss of' the phlegm.

S we e t, gr s a s y, coo 1 i a g, 1 i gh t a n <d 1 i q i i d thin g s a " o

recommended. Sugar, curds and sugar, soup and mil>

ma/ be free!/ used. \ noon-day nap is a good

proph/lactic in this season. 1 1jon-light is health¬

ful. Pungent, salt and. acid articles should je

shunned, ithletic exorcise as well as shampooing

shoild not de iadulg?d in.

Tarsha gives rise to wind complaints. Is a pall¬

iative sweet, sour and saline substances should

be lsed for food. Humidity should be gua^de d

against, hitting near the fire-side is profitable

and shampooing is good. thirds should not be tale a



without jeiag mixed with jlac : pepper, "'heat, r ion

and ■ hasiia are good to eat. Well-water or rain--wabnv

xu.aae t a ice a lk use. hast winds should je avoided;

so also sleep in the lay tine, f'aiijie, swim"/la,-;

and exposure to the sun's rays, bleeping or. the

ground floor is lot advisable ia this season.

hhar ad jives rise to bIs distempers. Clarified

butte;i, milk, white sugar-cane, jane, wheat, barley,

kidney bean and rice should be selected for food,

tweet, astringent and bitter things should be

preferred. a in water, and water -which is exposed

to the gun's ray3 ia the day t Lour., an i toe moor.'s

•. ay s at night, should be. used for drinking purposes

and the water, as a rule, should be fetched' in the

atom in j. fhe use of" camphor, sandal wood and light

clothes is recommended. flowers, a oon-li jht, playing

in the water and light and cooling articles of food,

are salutary. On the other hand curds, exercise.,

sour, pungent, hot and acid articles of food., and

exposure to the gin are injurious. Phis is the most

unhealthy season in India and is aptly described by

a common hanscrit hemistich "Vaidyasya Shara 11 ¥ata

? ita oh a Kasumaha: as" which means "the ahum is

the mother, and the sp-iaj the father f of the

physician". for the "Taidya5 are never so busy as

in the two unhealthy seasons which provide them



wmtn trie skiaas of livelihood. ,!ha/ ;gj live for a

hundred. Char ads" is a conjuo f j"i: of bene diet ion

ir on " the Lndoos. -.im/atives to evacuate the o Lie

a i. blood-I^tti a-j in sir on ; per so 03 are conducive

to health in this seas0a.

Li venaata the rales of cor. fact to he oh served

a'-e similar to those prescribed for h i. 3 h i r a.

these practical precepts, have "ocrivoi the seal

of sanction and approval f - cur, the 'Ilu I.00 "'.eli.5i.0a

which has made there b i 1 i or the people , who st ill

c 1 i': 5 to thera th0u5h f 0re i;■; 1 invasi0as anb i.ates-

t Los dissensions have material!/ affected their

social habits and political influence. 'list or y

manes mention of 10 other nation that has survived

s 0 ro a 0. y co unteracti n y forces, if 3 a s t he 1e s, srh 0

wrote about I alia in ;.0„ 80 j, or Hiouea Thsanr, the

Chinese piljrim, who /raphicall/ describes his

experience India in the seventh eeutu ey were to

rise from their /raves and revisit the country,the -

would scarcely have occasion to alter their first

impressions about the manners, customs, and tie

da11/ practices of the lindoos of the present "a/,

fhis provr. 3 pre 11,7 cle ar1/ that t he vari ons obs0 r-

van.ee 3 and hy/ionic directions prescribed for the

hi L da a c e of t he 'Jindoos, a re b a s e d 0 0. 10 o solid a

foundation no be wholly destroyed or radically



if fected by tta iva.ys of "inn. , • the ir daily a ad.

ssaso.al practices tie Hindoos are directly and

indirectly '•••• fen 1 L • themselve s a;-a Lost the ap¬

proach. of diseases. Jut diseases often do corns in

spite of preventive Pleasures. Their medical worts

therefore prescribe remedies for curing ta • r . Their

theory of t'\e nature of diseases, is somewhat dif-

fere at from that recognised by the r.cdsrn science,

but it has the merit of being original* and as it

has been in vogue for centuries it will be well to

describe it as briefly as possible. .

The Indian Medical Science attributes all morbid,

phenomena to the disordered condition of the three

principal humours in the body, called nostras, viz: -

wind, bile and phlegm. These fluids pervade the

whole microcosm of man. If there is no disturbance

in their functions the body remains healthy. If

they be defective, they subject it to all sorts of

disorders. The ' three humours fill the whole body

which they supports yet the principal seat of wind

( rata) is between the umbilicus and the feet; of

jile (Pitta) between the heart and umbilicus; ard

of phlegm (Kaf'a) net ween the heart and the vertex,

'hind predominates ia old age; jile. in middle age;

and phlegm in childhood. Evening is the time for

the predominance of wind while noon and morning for



t' i prevalence of oil a and p 13 respect ivel--.

similarly, t • o. influence of win : in great after tie

fool Li. tha stomach is di nested; when the action of

the stoe ach is half lone, or when the food is in a

semi- -'igested state, Pile gets the ascendency and

phlegm holds the .swap in the commencement of the

process of digestion, . ."hen wind predominates diges¬

tion becomes irregular; whea oils predominates it

is accelerated.; under the controlling influence of

phlegm, digestion becomes weak.. Then the three

humours are in their proper proportion digestion

is perfect. If' wind predominates, the bowels be¬

come costive; when b Lie is in excess, they become

loose, when phlegm predominates, the bowels • remain

in tha ir normal coadi.ti.oQ, A. proper equilibrium of

the three, alone keeps the body healthy, hornetiraes

defect in the humours is congenital. In that case

j ;.1. i o i 3 d l a t > i. a s i , i s com 1 5 ere d natter t h a a w i nd,

and phlegmatic, better than either though, on the

whole, an.,,- disorder in the humoral functions, is

undesirable. The cardinal hum: ours, Vat a. p i f t a and

•Aaf a, a :*e expressed in English by 'Mad, 3ile and

Phlegm respectively, but they convey more meaning

than their English equivalents are capable of

expressing, as will appear from a short description

of each.



9

Bvery movement f she bo d. depends, according to

the "Tindoo theory, or.. ''iind which alone possesses

motive power. .1 is suscept isle of t a kit. 3 qualities

:■ j contact and is naturally dry, light, cool, sharp,

fine and motive, it is of five kinds distin puisled

from one another according; to the functions they

perform in the organism. Their names are tfflana.

?r ana, daman a. Aoara and V.vana.

ITdana is situated in. the neck above the sternum

and it is by this wind that one can speak, sin3 and

articulate sounds. Then it becon.es defective it

produces diseases in the parts above the clavicles.

r*r3.aa is situated in the chest and passes

through the mouth' and nose and is the means of

inhaling and exhaling the breath and performing

depict it ion. Then it is deranged it produces hic-

c0ugh, asthma vsc.

Samara is in. the stomach is the nei.gh.bo lrhood of

the pastrie fire, it converts the food introduced

into the digestive canal into a nourishing 'nice

and separates the Juice from the refuse which is to

je re jecte i from tlie b0dy- Than vitiatad it causes

dy sp e p s ia, liar r h 0 a a a ad colic ty p a i. 1.

Vpana is located, is the abdomen, its function is

to expel faeces, urine, seres, fetus and menstrual

fluid. The. .1 diseased it causes constipation, d is-



f" i,1' > r ■ u 1 v.: , u"° U'.-a, Vut' a; c sem.La.al

g 'n;'. "va

c o i v e y L , i'

nr uc »s

t Vi O V

i '; a .. d en,M\'I "as it

I, .he differs t parts.

flow of sweat and. jlood aid the

vrlviis Movements of far bod/ are all dependent or.

Lt. §' 1e v it _ s v 1 a i ate d, i t r l. ve s r i3e t o all so r 13

of jo 111, ot»p.pl&'Lits. .: all the five civds of wind

r 1 j. s i; a 3 e d t h e b 0 d.,' per ... s f.e 3. 1 oiae v • r it e ? 3

.-4! sort ise five rare vital ai"S and oa.ll then. >Java,

Kaorr.a. Krikala. Hevadatt.a and ^hanan.-'aya. their

••espeotivs fur oiions being; eructation, nictation,

snsesiin /awning; and inflation of a corpse.

100a is rat ; all/ hot, lic/uid, yellow, bitter

be., a.C:..i -her. vitiated,, light anc! oil/, it produces

at-ir.al lean and is of five kinds: —

''ao'-.a ... — it; 3 naill: . is .. .. .vr.-.i the 3 too act.

.... 1 ' 1 » si all . .testiaas C?a>:va3haya> which is the

; - • c j I

10 li'13 11 &>

' j— U -i * j~ iS tj i. cz» j d .1 g / C- id j i. 0 .1

whole iody and separates

. a> , trios and f oe ces.

op

re w its r3 do oot sf-fi* to :,e naao i •••bus in the ir

.ion about the oature of the "fire of digestion!'.

fire a..'-: idn-itical. Others t h 1 0 differently. 11 i .

a-.th -:f '"Rasa -r r'aiir>ar l-si^ibes this fire as an.
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gang ta ■ ■ •>.-" ^. A.. ' A, - ■■' wliiCD. J. -

; Is mo i S t, i■' ■' d .1 -■•-! 'A t.Ln tc 3 ti.■ cl L f f<• 1':- n L . a s v • s
jf , V f ,5 J i ■ X'. u\.

Sue .n ..;• : S tin !•'. a ' x ' 5 . . i .• t!v i .* M,.. '

I ' :>* ! :• b. - ! i 'I , .V • : j:0: Si.,

i* '•'•0 dcli X L. i 1) L j 113,1, (1 A. 11 1,11 ■ j 0 ijl L i) ( IV IJ i0 J.i 1_ I
lubrioat-s and 'tops r ad.v to pi. rform ihuir iu-

ttons. Anp derangv.xa... at >f th< humours n.g< nd< rs

■dlsas-.s,

,.'j is t. a a.7 to f iad out fr om c;nam signs an to
which of tin humours' is an ►•xooas in a particular
a ad! v £ d ui a1. .'or a .> t a a c n a p:. r s on c onsci t a tionally

:>iij ;]■' ct to •••■xci 3 3iv; wind, is g1 n-i rail/ dard, In an,

susC'-ptiol-. to cold, garrulous, j ulcus, impatir at,
in thv ha nit of iv,v-piag avra , has draud scanty

hair, waits fast, is not wry fond of woim a aid has
f... w childr-. a. oft- o dr., ans of flying or c liming,

''agbhatta says that dog, ham , camel, vultur. , rat,
crow and owl art by natur-. sni.jrct to wind humour.

k pi.r30n wath Prisons wrap; rarsnt ' i3 fair, lean,
i.rritabl;-, p v rtatur-■ ly gray, timid, in to 111 go at,

n-d- •y..d, is a hu. ;• ••at., r, oft- n tv . liug thirsty
•and hungry, fond of sct-nts and flowers, liking
sw.. •' t, ditttr, astr iag n t and co 1 d food.rat' *pris r ag,

loving s-. If-p r aisc , nroud, find to his do r>>'nd<.nts ,

Lai.in. ,' sinirits djL3ti.j.lrd fi^oin nio i.a .s.. s . nas yooi



i-uoiw an-! '..uui of fir:', aaf 1: idm",

mm y, cm,, XV Lr and spider nr sa.. 1 to ';>■ bilious

J ,•/ Utx .1 •»

a ai ■/r. :tlu p- ma or has a a rail. x f,ase com-

pxlou, an.s,; aai, hiac : hair, or jaf oh-.-, st, lis. a.

; l- a a. a I ring-. ni and hot did, as >,r, 'on.-; and

:"o-'h- a fme to his word, 0 • i -i r t, o is, piom; a. i 1

-at r ■>.{., jiii slow in wor :, is fond of vocal and

im:; mm moiiaii musio as wall as of v n. ry, ta . s

dg i. -i- j .iu i.Q |.j n,vrs i.c&X B3cbi*o i. sq &qd. i.s cocts 131 ri b i. q

lov- - oft« i U* &vb of riv.rs aac1 ponds. dagl

swaa, lion, hors; and ox aim- said to hav\ phi' g-

i.iaiiJ oonsuiuatiOii-

finci is deranged by fasting, watching, j amping,

severe txtroisfc and excessive indulgence in sexual

intercourse. Bile is deranged by excessively hot,

dry and bitter food arid intoxicating 'drinks as well

as by anger 'and 'excess ' 'in venery. "°hl':gii is de¬

ranged by want of sleep* sleeping in the day tine

and eating'without appetite.

Besides the thrm hiimoars described above, seven

more essential'parts or supporters of the >ody are.

enumerated. I'hey are. called d)h i'.ns or constitu¬

ent parts, fhey are fasa (chyle) "'.acta (blood) ,

"

'ansa (flesh) , feda (fat) , \sthi (oonr ) , "-fad la

(narrow) and Bhuira (semen), fhfir r-.-speOtivt. 1'uao-



u . j 11 ..j -j* 11 ■ P: J j --- 1 ■'. j : / 0 _ 'J -I -L. 1 ■»_i. 0 21 j '1 ■ —

g.. n !, plasi i', lu ) a. a -j. i.« , s Lpeor i l11 Lii- cnv-i-v*
of tu- bo:x and ; ropo gai ,

As has ■> i stated , llv Rasa p •••'(.! at a sin
-llo 1 to1.! r b r Oil'o.ilatiag through til.-

i. a as t" itiv- fluid jt'-ant ;! >. lot "St. anal ausorp-

t ; : f"r*oi.; L'h. i' /j ' which has a supp ct d to th
action of th. digsiiv. op pa as. ,.t j.s par- 1/ white
i ■ i a p p •» a r a a c u , a a ; vn -. t a a d c o o i i n g a a d " X ■ t.. p s ' a r. a i

ia good Spirits. \''j.■ fluid, whon in course oi
0 i •' o ■ tla t a o a, c. ate i*s th-.. sp 1 : a lie! tit. li.vi it

1 - 0 oi:'.-.. s ;.* • - d a a ■..! i.s t he a oa11- d "b 1 o id. d 1 ood is

f. i i • x: • d j_p to f 1 sh, flash into fat, fat into narrow

and narrow Late s ; on. Rasa wh-. o i f otiv bacons

acrid or acid and. eag riders diseas* s, soi stim«s

poisoning the-, whole body.

Racta (blood) which is h avi-r than Rasa also

oireuiates in tii'. vessels assigned to it. l.'his

tii or-' of tins' motion of the blood through 'the dif¬
fer at v essels of th< body is worthy 'of attention,

for it sets up tlie anoic at Hindoos as claimants

for the honours give a to Wiliiatn Ham 7 for lis-

covering the circulation of the blood ia 1638.
Iarv< /, no do not, was the great est experimenter of
his age and dr. serves the highest credit for leaving
a"glorious legacy"to-modern Physiology by scieatif-



icaliy explaining tht theory uf the circulation of

txi'.- b 1ood• Hat, it 13 possiolt. f or It.in to iiavt

received his inspiration from tht. earlier writers

who have taught something similar, if not with so

- i.i. J 0 h .1 i 01 - j j, 1. t he a Qui' ut Hindoo write rs on

medicine, do not ma a mention of the circulation of

the blood as frequently and explicitly as they do

q l the ciri, ulut 1.011 on the .asa. it x.s .)f cause the ye

j.s, according to then, little difference between

'j fie g w j exCi.pi, 1. n wire x. colour and. s p ; 0111 c gravity.

Both are fluid, but hasa is a finer liquid which

supports the body and is the very essence of

exist*.no* .Blood minus its colouring ingredients, is

Rasa, It may >e ' called • Chyle-, though the Hindoo

writers give it a vyider significance than the

English, wor i is capable 'of 'bearing. J?he function of

•jirc.ulation, is 0brun0n 10 both- the f.1uids. '0'* Rasa

it Is distinctly 'stated,' that from, tin lv art, it his

propelled by the Vyana . 7ayu. to circulate. through

the 'arteries and 'veins ' and 'nourishes the, :>ody as

water conveyed through 'the canal irrigates the

field. fhiS exactly answers the d. script ion of the

circulation theory, fhe circulation of the blood is

also mentioned by several early writers who each

and all ascribe 'the property of Chala (motion), to

the blood. Harita, in his work 'called the Harit.a.



3jLu.lLU..4„, whuoh. s •" L i\ v- j j -j - old- r than

fas hi* f *3 do i.i o<> d-oi 'ou.latio i lu the con •:■ s>.:.

:j *'* f!': so :• i. j j.ai :U3-oS'; o i.l I a •'and i •^e ~';i 1 Aaoenla;

,i - ; that this dis is so rot b in- s caused >r

swallowin i c i / which son; p- • . i ; ar- in tie habit

of doi:j:', "To- ola,/ thus al u 'blocks too luo-o of
i ..i o. c» ;.ral veins with. 3-..di/o/ot and stars too.

oxroulati a a of. the. 'blood". ;'h- author of Bhava-

pr a kasha who i 3 a century senior no Dr. Harve/
quo tic th<- following; couplet ■ :k: a'■ i a o on th.-. car-
0 U I X l« 1. 0 li j i- t» - ••: u 0 • 1

Tna t o a i an;, p o >1 * an am s amy a k

o]; ri r b iiaf'] n an a•• • i as a ."•?s usi. j ai>i

3v a b hv x s vi c n a r a I r a k b am

Kuryacholiaa/aa gun an api.

"Blood b/ circulating th.rovi.gh its vessels fulls the
Phatus w 11, causes p- rception and. p; rforirs other

functions {o f nourishing and strengthening) n.

Again s—

Yada tn kupiturn ra^tum

Sevate ■svuvahas shiras

Tadasya vividha roga

Jayaate raktasambliavas.

"Winn tlx-, defective blood circulates through its

Vr. ssels it causes r an/ blood diseases'- ,

Similar passages can be transcribed from vea
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jrino, fotrovs,' ' Sweat, cerumen, free extrumity of

th« nails, hair, expectorations, tears, ohassie and

nasal ' mucus, are considered impurities of the

O 3 If.

There are six Ashayas or hollow viscera for

hoi liny; phlegm, undigested -food (a ma.) . bila, wind,

feces, and urine. A female has three nora for

hoiling the fetus a a 1 a he s e ore t, i m i 1. k. S e v e a

small-r viscera for holding some of the: essential

parts a1" call-d -..alas or receptacle s. !'h human

body o e a tax as P1 o joints or saadhis of which sixty

eight are moveable and tin ■*- at Lmmovoabl- . ['here

io .; ■ i L p. a v> in eh... up p., r and lower extremities,

.all e)w,iih,, 59 in the trunk and 80 in the head

i'.OK, ine loiais ap -. bound tog-; th r. y 'i i n e

hundred daayiis thus distributed: 80J in the upper

and low • -uti* -kilties; rN00 in the trunk and 70 in

th•... head, ' Hindoo iiato.ee recognises certain vitals

in th joelg whi oh are most esse at ial to lif .

. a d a o sou a <

;) r ■: s r y

i ci f i

i.'n - y

ia

'

r '0 n n s, a o o o - d L n g

# ) ■ j ca 1p. ul x j

ihey are arranged

heir' regions and

'the consequences th.- / produco wh-an wounded:—(a)

parts which if wounded cause immediate death: there

are uii to n such parts; (b) those which if injured

cause a lingering death: there, are thirty- three of



this anl; tu> such as impair the linos if wounded:

them am fort .--four siioh parts; (i) parts which

wh'-'-.Q. wounded pro duo. on3 / pain: of such parts there

am ■ ight; anl i ) vital parts which produco fatal

results if foreign hoi ins located therein he

xt.-ao:. d: of tin Si-.: th- v am th- in th body.

\li t he so parts are described'at length and physi¬

cians are particularly warn-.: i to avoid'operations

on these.

The.rr. am ' altogether 700 'vessels ' in th- body

wit'h sixt -'U larger ones called Kandaras and twenty

four call-d Dhanianis. Wind, tile, blood and phlegm

have each a number of vessels assigned to there for

moving aioat. \ man "s oody has nirie orifices:- the

month, two nostrils, two -ears, two -./eg, th anus

and the meatus urinarius. Phe female has three more

nam*: ly, th-. 'openings of the lactiferous- ducts • and

the orifice of the vagina. Besides thise, there am

six to.- a Jalas or plexuses, six Koorchas (la a -

gl'and'siO , four 'tai tus or chord • like structures,
seven cievan is or sutures which ' should no v r ' j-j

dor d, 'four ted t none-groups, f our tee a o truant, as or

supporters of the groups a.ad seven layers of the
skii. fhc names of the seven lagers am: —

Avabhasiai. the external layer containing 'the

vessels, its thic-cness is one eighteenth ot a



0 )

,j C. 1' f ■ ' C i .' ii . . , _L i .!. 1. ■ 0. l' >1 .i.. . , .J i i i- 1 • -J V

i i, . b j.Ie i;a : I(.d !; lira.;a_'/_a.

'LoMta (MI > o *.i —f; is ,he sixtecath pert of

burl v.j in thickness. It is io this layer that,

f; i i, i - s -j r i j i. a a t c; .

'itv- ;_t a (white; is of a white colour, and is one

twelfth part of a carle ' strain in to.ice\ ss. Xt is
t i . s. at ox ou.taii--ouo eruptions and ohioim- u — pox.

Mantra, (copper-colon "-id)' is a membrane a a eighth
part of a grain of >arT~: r in thio-vness.

; 'ediar (s- is h L ; is the thickness of the fifth

oaft of a grata of parley. Erysipelas begins in
this layer.

'

- o h i :> L lias the thic in . s of a barley corn and is

til -, s at of humour and. bronohocel e.

Man sadhara (flesh-holding) is thr. thickness of

two oar ley corns. It - tains the muscles in their

places and is the seat of boils.

The so layers are distinguishajle only ia the

region of the belly and a few other parts.

"hie Science of Aryan Medicine is, as we have

seen, based on the three morbific diatheses. These

dispositions are born with .man, — nay, it is as¬

serted that there is no substance in the universe

which does not owe its formation to the humours in

more 'or less proportion. The humoral pathology 'of



Si

t, .tti 2. no Lc.nt Aryans has been in ex isteaoe. f o r ages.

Diagnoses mad,; on the pr inoLple of this theory and

i; ifcdioi a s 3 a a.aL a. Lstered L a 3 0 a f 0 ra Lty wit 'a L13

thaahings "have, say the Hindoos, worked pretty

successfully i 1 India.' This theory seems to have

been borrowed from the Hindoos by -Hipp 03 rates

v4 GO B. ;J. ) , the Fat he r of the Greek medio Lne, and

the same retained its hold On the aie'dioal sohools

of Europe for mors than 2000 years. To dis sard the

t hc 0 r y a s t h 0u g h 11 e v. s a a d ' b ar b ar ous is, u rr,e its

advosates, uajustifiabl-. The epithets are str duply

reseated by the A.ryaa j>hy 5 Loiaas who oomplain that

t he l •* theory has not been properly studied and

examined by the modern Investigators, who have

ooidemaed it ' on insufficient data. They are however

taking comfort in the hope that the modern madias!

33lei3fc, in the ooune of its- onward 'naroh, or 01

reaching its goal of' progress, may possibly land

then on the very theory, wtxi.o 1 they hav= at present

re Jested. if one reads the Hindoo works 0" meli-

"31 a e wit h 0 a t pre j it dice or pre p obsession, he will at

hast see ' what a vast amount of knowledge and L1-

1'ormat Loot they ooatain, and what a variety of suh-

j e 313 they have traversed, La every branch of

knowledge the early Hindoos, have garner ally speaa-

iiig, bee n ahead of other nations, and" they claim



(or their oiediaal se Lease £ "better treatment than

%v ti a. t has bees accorded t o it by the modern soien-

11sts. They have brought to bear oci t ae i ? i a ve 31 i -

gat ions or Lginal Lty, sear ah -an i methodization. If

by the Halted means and appliances at their dis¬

posal, t ae / have be en unable to reach the standard

0" accuracy attained by the ft stern salon se, they

hare the credit of laying the gr nundwork o " medleal

pract ice irk the civilized nations of. the world.

Tae Lr elaborate works eaibre.ee almost all the

impor laat bra aches of the healing art.

Their Hater La Me d L0a is a marvel to the mode ra

pe op 1: . £1 it are ?ully dessr Lbed the -proper t Le 3 of

drags beloaging to the animal, mineral and the

vegetable kingdoms and of the articles of food es¬

sential to tho ma in te nance of health and strength.

The theory which forms the basis of their investi-

ga t L 0 n 3 is, that 17ery '3 u b 31 a a 0 e, whe t tte r an im a 1

n> 1 neral 0 r 7 e ge t a b 1 e, p osgesse 3 f i v e or opert ie a,

namely, Bag a. Tuna. Veer 7 a. Vipaka and Pr ab ha 7 a.

1. Rasas (tastes) are six, — sweet, sour, salt,

bitter, pungent and astringent. If these the first

is more restorative than the seooni; the second

more so than the third aad 30 oa. The first three

tastes (sweet, sour and salt) are antagonistic to

wind humour ' 'and the other three to phlegmatic



b;j

ii3or ders. fairings at, uitter ?.a:l sweet tastes

]) a o i 1. v- o i 1' l a r y a or: jj 1. a L n t s, wli u1 e salt, soar1 "*0 *1

pungent promote the Secret ion of bile.

fne lit iere at tastes possess different yap, as or

properties which are thus described:-

(x) y-idhura (dweet; taste has the property of

increasing virility, promoting strength and secre¬

tion of milk in women, improving the eye-sight,

strengthening trie body and germinating worms. It is

beneficial to children, adults, the wounded, bald

a n d t he fe eb 1e.

(u) And.a (Sour; promotes digestion and ap¬

petite; is uooling in perception bat heating in

effect; cures wind disorders; is bad for semen, is

%ood in costLveness and is '1 axative. too macb of

it causes amblyopia and other diseases.

(c)' I,a van a (Halt; is- tonic, relaxes the

bowels, deranges bile and phlegm,causes flaccidity,

lowers the activity of the sexual functions and

promotes pdrspiration. ' If continually taken it

turns the hair white.

(d) Hatu (Pungent; is hot, destroys worms,

•diminishes the secretion of milk, and dries the

liose; promotes appetite and lessens the fat in the

body. It improves the intelligence but destroys

strength and beauty.



(■■) L'x.j-a r.sitte") is co jliti1:, ■ i".! 1 vi.atf!s

thi-st, flintio aril burn La,; sorrsct r on, cui'os

oio j t diseases but causes derangement of wind, 1'on

-iuoh or it causes shooting pain iu the ho ad.

( V j .-vASa.ya (As tri a g« a t) he a 1 s wo un is , pr o -

(IdCUS UUC 1*/' I'' 3 3 1S 0 1 t 'ill , ';' Skill. .. ! I 1 Ij—

goat arucbiS are always taken they stiffen uhe

aody, swell the aodomeu, anb cause pain in the

hea rt.

?,. '.juiia ('virtue; j.s the. 'inherent property of a

iruy causing a particular effect when used either

internally or externally. La lia is a vast and fer¬

tile country, and has the a Ivanta re of enjoying all

the periodical seasons of the year, "his ciroun-

stanoe r.iaaes it an encyclODOsdia of the vegetable

world, fine ancient Aryans have taken the trouble

to examine all the. herbs that came under their

observation and studied their action, i'hey have

class it led then i. into Groups or . la n as. Charaka gives

fifty groups of ten herbs each, which he thinks
"are enough to serve the purpose -of an ordinary

physician", though at the sane tine, he adds, that
" the a/umber of groups can be. increased to any

extent". Similarly Sushruta has arranged 761 herbs

in thxrt y-seven sets according to sor e ooror.on

properties. Other writers have added to the list



--11 tut h ■ * -f 31. i a >; i i t ft r a t u ■■ • e ■ > n t lie

'.acta. i'lxev have also described

i0as for gathering the herbs, the

iv.oi ii their growth, when the;' possess their

hist not ive properties, the localities f roa which

the y should oe oolleoted and the niannbr of treating*

t :i o::, ox tract tag t heir active principles and pre¬

serving then, home of the' groups mentioned by the

.udian wr it -'rs are g 1 ve a ba 1 ow: ■

1. A a ga iriar d ap r a s ham a n a (Antispasmodic) at *71 da-

>' ^ n n f'i p i n
\ ,i r*>tus gpeolosiic

2. inulornaua (Cathartic; as Sarit'aki (Cheb'ulic

Ayrobalaus).

8. Vrshogna (Paemostat io; as Indravava (Wrightia

an t i d y s e n t e r i o a).

•U Ar t a vo t r> a da ka (Himmenagogua) as Jotishmati

(Cardiosperrium helioabacum.; .

8. Ashmar igima (Li tlxonly tic; as lokshur a (Tribu-

lus terrestris;.

•3. \vrish.ya (Anaphrodisiac; as jhoostrina (And-

ropogon sohaenanthus).

7. Bhe-dana (Purgative) as latuki (Pierorrihiza

kurroa;.

3. Ghha r dm i gr ahan a (An erne tic; as Dadima (Punic a

gr a n a turn;.

). Chhsdana (Laxative; as Variohi (Piper nigrum).



i J. > \ay)r a3haran n (An t apyr ot 10) as 1T3h 1 ra (An 1-

?op og0£1 n ardus;.

1.1.. banana u:;schar otic.) a3 bnallataka (demioar-

).;»13 a a a card 1 anj .

1':. JfcHoaaeeva 02<auhio; as '-'ippaligioola (Va¬

por laaguiij .

ii>. Garonasravx (t'.iaaLu; as "Irxo.iaaa (0auoas

u a v 0 t a) -

14. brahi ((Jarmativn an 1 ix3iooative) as Tgqra'.ca

(Cunixaatu oyiiiinum) .

is. In .x 1.1. rraha (An11 singuj tus) a3 Tliat hi. (:•1 d-

u riiuia 3 0 iuit am.

13. fvarhara (Antipyretic; as Pee la ('-ialvadora

I a i i c a;.

17. a air a car a (x>hio gmagogue) as i. .3 ha (Gaooharum

oi' f icinaruru .

l . -.at'a'har a (An t ip h 1 a gn: a g 0 g 11 a) a 3 Jibheet a

(T a r &.x a a i i a b e 11 er i 0 a ) .

i ). Kaudua'h-ia (Autipsor iuy as Ghaadaaa (3aatalam

alb am;.

*»j. Kandora (Rubefacient) as Kaplkaohh.a (Mucuna

9

prurioas; ,

l. Kan thy a (axpeotorant) as irihati ("lolanum

xn lie am.;

32. Hdtrshyakara (Ant ifat) as Save dim (a kind of

a orn).



1:3• '( Ant"heIm.iatic) as /idanga (Smbe 1 ia

rijp. s; .

24. Kri.rui.krIt (Veriaiparous) as Matha (Phaseolus

a o o a i. 11 f o 1 iu 3) .

2'6. Kushtaghna (Antiscorbutic; as daridra (Cur¬

cuma sedoria).

3. Lliotpadaka (D ia 1 agogue; as Akalakarabha

(3 p 1.1 an the 3 o 1 e r a o e a;,

?■'?. T.alapchn a (Antisialagogue; as Jatif a la ~ (My-

r i s t i c a no s u ha t a).

?, 8. ua aha.a a (l.i que f a oient; as ^aoha (Ac o r it s o a 1 -

amiis;,

2 9» Ma daka (1 a e b r i e at) a s Dhattura (D a tu ra s t r a -

moaiur::) .

80. oouravirechaaaeya (Diuretic) as Kasha (Poa

o y a o s u v o i. d e 3 j .

31, Mootrasaagrahaaa (Checking polyuria) as Pip-

palaohhal (Cortex ficus religiosa).

32, Wid.ra.kara (Hypnotio) as Ka ka 1 a a gha (Cappar is

sepiaria).

33, Midrahara (Antihypnotic) as Chigrubee.la (Mo-

rittga pterygosperna) .

&4. Niroaakara (Depilatory) as Rala (3ho'-ea ro¬

bust a/.

b5. Pittakara (Cholagoguej as Tvak (Oiaairomurr'

cassia;.



88, tajxpra (Antioholagogue) as Kamala. (N»lum.-

: i L i"; spe 0 in sun.,

if/. ran lass haps a a (Antiircbo uc; as Vis Tan a kra.nl a

(8 v o1vn1 -1 s hi"suIus) .

88. ' ramathi (Altiphysical) an ;:.i c jn (dart hex

a s sal"oe t e la) .

8 J. Prasavaka (.-art urifaoLeat) as dee Ipur (Cit¬

rus acLda).

r J • Prat ivasa (A. a t i o r ox1 i o) a s yart) o or a C amp h. > r a

of f iciiiaram).

41. ° i : x s ha s a a igr aha a a (Astringent) as C-'r iyangix

(. - a a i eu'i, i.t a 11 o u r i) .

43. Rasayaaa ('le iuveneseonl) as Crgynla (Amyris

pen taphy11a).

4-8. ReGhana (Jydragogue) as Trivrita ( .'.pomoea

terpethum.) .

44. Rohan a (iupulotio) as 1'iia ("essamum Indioa).

45. Gamgiohana (An-jes t he tic) as hTadya (Vina Medi-

O t# vi j 9

13. 1 amshodnana (Emetic and purgative) as Dev'a fl¬

ail (Lat'f'a eohinala;.

47. Gaacochana (Coas tr ia?;ent) as ^ayafala (Oupr-

cus infectora).

id. 8 a a j i v a s t b. a p a a a (Restorative) as Jatamansi

{V2, 1 G r* L ?v 0. 3, )

49. Rhamahee.ya (Calmative) as tarita (Goooulus



oo? i i'' o1iu3).

Sneetapras"hair,.ana (Anialgide) as Agaru(Aquil-

lar la aga .loulriu).

ol. Shot aAara (Epispastio) as Snoohee (Eur iioroia

t - L V U ' j a. ' X J_ y

5'! • c> h o. o Ip r a s haman a (An t icolie) a s Alamo da {° t y -

o ho tis a j owan;.

'oo. Dhothahara (31 scut lent) , as Araai ("rentna

serratifolia).

54. ShLrov1raohaaa (sternutatory) as Irastya

(Agati grandiflora;.

88. 3 hr ana liar a (lef rigerant; as l&shu (Sao char urn

officinarum) .

5 6. s h r o n i t a s t h'a nana (Styptic) as Kesara (Crocus

sativus).

57. Thakral anan a (Spermatopoe t ic) as K sheer kako-

li (Eeydysarum Gangetieum).

58. Shukrala (Tonic) as Rishabhaka (He lei teres

isora).

53. Shukrashodhaaa (Semen-improving) as hutihtha

(Saasurea lappa;.

,6j. Shvasahara (Aatasthmatic; as Ela (Vmoruim el-

e 11 a i' ura; .

61. Saehopaga {Demulcent; as Adari (Batatas pa¬

nic ulata; .

3d. Sransaaa (Drastic) as Ra.iataru (Cassia fis-



T» U. 1 J.) .

3o. 3t,ayai a a an?. aotagogna) as Ghatapus hp a

(• ■ i pipp. no Ha an is am; .

ht hau L ,'akara ("r or/ot ia.g fat/ as :janaa (\r-

l j o a rv a s i n lag L " o l L a) .

lvar ya flood for voice/ as Madlaila f hi aoy r " -

hid a glabra;.

56. ".voaoqaga ('.Uaphore t ic) as Punarnava ('Bosr-

i/.vv i a i a f f u s a) .

37. X'r is ha anigrahaaa (? rigorxfiu/ as Ghana (Gor-

r land rati, sativum/ .

88. 7adae lara (Ap.iirodisiau/ as • ishvagaadha (T'h-

3alia sorin1.1'era; .

80. Varaa n a (p ni <-11 ia) a a v* i " a a a (Ran d i a dum «to-

rum) .

7J. '/arnya CGos-.etioj as Maa.iishtha (labia oor-

di.folia) .

71. data Gar a (Promoting siai) as Vallaka (Qoli-

0 h.0 3 3 iniifi'DS 13 / .

. Ve danast hapaaa (Anodyne/ as Thireeslia (Mimo¬

sa sirissa).

7 a. Visiia (Toxic / as Vat sanabha (Aconit urn 'Niapel-

las).

7 i• Vis ha grim a (Antitoxic) as d irspandi ( ritex ni-

gunii).

7b. Vyayavi (Sedative) as Bhanga (Cannabis sa-
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tiva>.

Agnivesha, disciple of Charaka, enumerates no

less than five hundred classes of medicinal agents

arranged according to their real or supposed vir¬

tues in curing diseases. 1 few have been selected

from tliera at random and noted above, i'he uhie ' not¬

able feature in connection with the nomenclature of

the Indian plants is, that in several cases their

nances are descriptive either of their character or

property. A few instances of.herbs descriptive of

their prominent specific character are given below?-

(aj "Brachyraraplius soncliifalius" is called .Vtchu-

karni (rat-eare d), as t he 1eaves o ? t he

plant resemble tlie ears of a mouse,

fb) "Acorus calamus" as called ■Ugra-gandha

(strong-smelling) because it gives off a

very pungent and heating odour.

(<i) "Glitoria ternatea" is called Go^yn*ni (cow-

eared ) as the seeds are supposed, to rese(able

the ears of a cow.

(dj "Ac on it urn t'erox" is called •rat.sja.-,hA.blaa

(o aI f ' s a a vr 1) be e a u s e t h e r 6 o t. r e s e m b 1 e a 1 n

appearance the navel string oi a calf,

(ay "Sap Indus emar ginat us" is styled B^u-fena
■ very-foamy; as line soap, its berry pro¬

duces much froth when agitated with water.



"Ruui. ; - ■; ) is jillnl Chitra-beojA

(ap o1.te 1 - se>i 1) h<»oa13e of the 3a1s1 .»a ing

not tied with white, brown or dark patches.

(gj "Minosa sensitiva" is called La.i lalu Csh/>

from its leaves mimicking sensibility by

foil lag at trie slightest to a. o'Ji.

(li; "Tnbalus te"rest'1 is" is called l'ri-kaataka

(thr e e - p r i o kl e d) b e o au se its f r ait is a rul¬

ed with three priories or thorns.

(i) "'lhatura \lba"is 'called 'Ihanta-pushpa (bell-

f 1 owerrdi as its flowers have the 'shape of a

bell.

(]) "Cassia fistula" is called Peergha-fala

(1 o n g-p o d 1edy org a use i. t s p o I i s c y11 u d r i c a 1

about two feet iu length aid one to oae and

a half inch in diameter.

Names of a few herbs desoriptive of their in¬

herent "irtue are given below:—

(a) "tmygdalus communis" is called Tata-varree

'wind enemy)' as it cures the disorders of

wi nd.

(b) "Embelia rues" is called luimi- Rim a (worm-

killer) as it expels worms from the aliment-

a ry tract.

(c) "Cassia tora" is called Hadru-ghna (itch-

curing-) being very efficacious in curing



9 !:>

t CiC it Oil.

(\) "Coleus aroaxatioum" is calle1 0ashana-bhedi

(atoaa-breakeiv as its juice is. said to

possess the -proper/t/ oi* dissolving stone.

(e) "Irianthema abcordata" is called Shotha_-

dh a e e (intume sea ace -oaring; as its root is

used in dispersing morbid swellings.

(f) "Ophelia ohiret'ta" is called Jvaraataka (fe-

ver-eadiog) as it serves to cure fever.

(g) "Fhevetia nerifolia" is called Pleeha-ghnee

(spleen-curing)being useful in curing selen¬

itic disorders.

(h) "Term inall a be11erica" is called Kasa-g'haa

(oough-curing) because it cures pulmonary

catarrh.

(i) "Semecarpus anaoardiuin" is called .Vrush-kara

(eschar-causing) as when applied to a liv¬

ing • part its nut gives ..rise to an eschar.

(,j) "Cassia absus" is called Lochana-hita (eye-

benefactor) because its seeds are used as

pjb salvs to strengthen the sight.o

b. '-eerya (power) is the third of the five pro¬

perties innate in every medical material, - know¬

ledge of which is considered to be indispensable

for a practical study of the Materia Medic?.. •Ac¬

cording to the influence of the sun or the moon a
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medicine is jelievbd to be either hot or cold in

p 0 we r ■ i j x. 3 , n r e f* j r e u 1 11 o i ! 1 dshna-veery a'», he a t -

iug, ot* "She'e'tx- ve'e' ryA'', cool to.lot agents cause

giddiness, thirst, uneasiness, sweat and burn Lug

sensations remove oough and wind but increase bile

and promote digestion. Gold agent3 lessen bile and

increase wind and -phlegtfi.-proniote strength and plea¬

sure, and improve the blood, iven where a medicine

capable of producing effects similar to the disease

to be treated is administered, or, as the homop.o -

pallij-sls would put at "Similta similibus curantur",

it 'is dist a actl y ' u nde r s t o o d t h a t whe n a ■ p> a t i e nt is

suffering from an effect of inherent heat he may be

treated with a "cold-powered" medicine and vice

versa, or 'otherwise tlie result 'must be ' fatal. \

general belief of the Hindoos in the hot and cold

inherent qualities of medicines is fully shared by

the Greek physician Galea who •'teaches, that if a

disease be hot ,or cold a medicine with the opposite

qualities is to be -prescribed.

4. " aa (consequence of action) is the change

which a medicine undergoes in the organism, under

the influence of the internal heat, When a sub¬

stance 11 the stomach is brought i.i contact with

the digestive fire it is decomposed and is some-

times recognisable in another form, with its me die i-



rial activity greatly modified by tie chemical

changes that affect it. "his converted state of the

substance is called its Vipaka. The chemical effect

o.i the 'Six kinds of tastes is either sweet, soar or

pungent. ■ Trie Vip jtka of sweet, soar and pungent ag¬

ents • remain unaltered •' as a general rule; that of a

saline Substance 'generally becomes sweet ind 61 as¬

tringent and bitter, pungent. The word "generally"

is'used with a 'view to show that the. rule 'does -not

hold good in 'every case.,'Rice, for instance, is

sweet, but by- the 'influence 'of the 'bodily tempera¬

ture 'within, it becomes sour.' Oliebdlic royrobalans

has in astringent taste',' out. by a 'chemical' action

la the 'ofgdaiSm it becomes sweet. sweet Vipaka

promotes, phlegm but lessens wind 'and bile, i sour

Vipaka . increases bile but decreases wind- and phlegm;

while a. Vipaka that'is pungent gives rise to disor¬

der s 'of : wind and subdues those of phlegm'and bile.

Native Rharmaoodynamics treat of the changes which

each .medicinal age tit undergoes in the organism, id

determining the property of an agent and the ohemi¬

ca! "changes that affect it the ancients have ascer¬

tained is to which of the five constituent ele¬

ments — ether, wind, fire, water and earth —- is

predominant • in its ' formation. "The five elements-

have. been characterized by their respective qua!.-
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aes 3 a a d he a vi a ess, t nta y b e a o t e 1 he r e > y wa y D f

Parent aesis that this e 1emeata 1 t he ox*y precise 1 y

aooj r ds'with that ofolate, Hippoorates ai1 '0ytha-

goras though the first two do aot seem, to recognise

ether'as an elemental constituent. To determine the

proportion of'the several elements in the formation

of a medicinal drug and to describe the subsequent

changes it undergoes in the living economy presup¬

poses Some knowledge on the part 'of the ' Indian 'wri¬

ters of oi l, of chemical analysis and the 'process

of decomposition,though it must be admitted without

reserve that they possessed not a fraction of the

facilities, which the '.modern 'science ' has invented

with a view to secure accuracy of result.'

fhe therapeutic effect of a medicinal agent is

regulated not by the nature of its inherent taste

but .b / that of' the taste 'of 'its 7ipak.a.

5. Prabhava ' (inherent 'nature') is the peculiar

active force 'residing id a drug. There are certain

drugs whose taste, 'property, power and consequence

of action ' are analogous and• •/et the 'effeets pro-

diced by the ox are in every way dissimilar. Tor

eiamp 1 e ' Madhiika (3assia ' 1at if o 1 ia) and ' Oraksha

(fitis vinifera) are 'Similar in taste,— both

being sweet,— similar in property —both being
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heavy —, 3i m i&v ia power — both being cold —,

and similar in consequence of action — both re¬

maining sweet ia their Vipa'ca. and still the physi¬

ological affect Of . the' former is.QOstlva and of the

latter laxative, fhis inherent peculiar it 1 of the

drugs is called their nrabhava. Ia like manner G'hi-

trajga ("'lumbago coe'rulea) and Danti " (Groton rjolyan-

driiiu) are both pungent in taste, light ia 'proper t f,

hot in power and pungent in consequence of gastric

action. But'Ghitraka promotes digestion mil1e Daati

operates as a powerful purgative. Gertain sub¬

stances show the i r pralohava ' independeatlg of the

1'od.r oondit Ions ' enumerated above, for instance a.

hero called lahade vi '(Glycine labial is or 7eraonia

eiaerea) if procured in a * prescribed manner and

tied on the head cares 'intermittent 'fever, though

as an. ordinary medicine 'when administered inter-

dally it is an alterative and bitter tonic and its

juice when -applied' externally cures leprosy and

chronic skin diseases. It is on this principle .that

persons'acquainted•with the pribhava 6r efficaoy of

certain objects as fruits or stones, wear them on

their bodies as prophylactics against certain dis¬

eases. The ascetics of India who prefer to be aloof

from society and pass their time in- solitude add

jungles, are said to be'familiar with the wonderful
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properties of rare drugs, wnich go aot only to keep

their oodles and souls together but to prolong

their lives to a considerable extent. Pheir know¬

ledge of the r>rabhava of the different herbs com-

b Lned with the practice of regulating their breath

is supposed "to give thea a longevity quite beyond

our comprehension. Phi3 knowledge is handed down

from teacher to pupil and forms no small volume of

unwritten and traditional lore on the subject of

the aat are and properties of the audi an curative

a
(j 0 ats.

I'he Materia Me die a of India is acknowledged on

all hands to be very voluminous, hut the most no¬

di o eab1e faature ia coaneotioa with this particu1ar

branch, of the medical science is that unlike other

Aryan sciences it has been up to a certain period a

progressive one. fiach successive writer after a pa¬

tient and careful investigation appears to have ad¬

ded new drugs to the existing list and has thus

conferred a lashing benefit on mankind. Some of the?

writers emphatically assert that all the curative

agents • mentioned in their treatises have been

thoroughly tested and recommended after a good deal

of practical experience. Each writer has of course

his own method of treating the subject. We have al¬

ready referred to the classification, of \gaivesha
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standard work has arranged the drags into classes

accor d i a g to t he i r p o we r of' o a r i u j cert a i a d isease s,

p l a 3 o r I'j i a g from ten to twent '/-five medicines for

a ach dis e a se. He str o u g 1 j ve a oarme nd s that phy -

sioiaus shoul i be able to identify the various xned-

iciaes they have to deal with. L'hey should person¬

ally go to the jungles and with the help' of shep¬

herds, graziers,' ascetics, travellers and others

familiar with 'the 'forests should ascertain their

properties and gather the herbs ' trhah the/ are in

flower,, taking care to avoid those injured by in¬

sects or growing on situations containing nests of

white ants, or where bodies have been buried or

burnt, or from ground in which there is much salt.

We 'have also 'referred to the • classification.of Cha-

rika eased on the properties of various medicines,

Vagbhatta, in the 15th chapter of his popular work

has foliowed Sushruta's 'method' but ; the concise

way of his description has a charm of its own.

The method adopted by the - author of "Ph.an van tar i.

Nigh ant a'* is much the same as followed by Oharaka

with this difference, that when the latter mentions

one drug in the treatment of several diseases the

list of the former is free from such a repetition,

[■'he work is of great antiquity, ..out' the. name of the
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iiUor is not iQo#a. So vie ascribe the a at nor ship to

Dh io van 11? i the i'itbo"' of Indian Med Lei no. B*ut t bis

is not the case, 'or in the prologue of his work

the writer offers hi3 salutations to "the Divine

Dbanvan tar i adored alike* b/ ' gods ■ and iden:one.

In this .most elaborate 'work be lias treated of 37o

dru5s ex01 u3ive 0f minera 1 s.

fbe next import ?.at writer on medicinal herbs Is

Bbava Mishra, son of La talca "lisbra, referred to 'in

previous pages. He. has given the names and pro¬

per ties of about 150 drags more than ' are found in

"■Dhanvantari Nigbanta" such as Ahifena (Opium) ,

Khakbas (Poppy seeds/, kasunib a (Rafflower; , .'e t hie a

(i;' e xi u gr ee k; , ''atavair 1 ( \1 n t0n d) &o.

Bbava Misara is followed by Pal?,, kladaapala whose

v0rk ea11ed "Madapa-Via0da" is tbe second edition,

as it were, 0 f "Bb a va r> r a ka s b ?!j. 'He see r.:i 3 bo we ve r 10

have augmented the list of Indian plants by 'some

new names among which might be mentioned .Ikakafaoha

(P e llitory) , Vn i i r a ' (F i g) , Hi s tarn (^ i s t a ebio nut) ,

Haridrarna (Nauolea cord!folia; 3bo. •

Just about that time there flourished a learned

physician named Marhari, son of Ghandeshvar, ao in¬

habitant of Sinbpur ia Cashmere. He wrote aa excel¬

lent work called • "Abhidhana Chudamani" or "Raja

Nighaata" {.loyal Dictionary of Medicines). The work
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was composed under the patronage of the ting of

Oashmere at the time and therefore no pains seem to

ha /e been spared to make it as useful" and interest¬

ing as -possible, hooording to some writers he lived

in the seventh century after Christ, though the ex¬

act time of his birth is not known, lis work is a

glossary of medicinal substances with specifica¬

tions of their virtues, he also describes the -pro-

■perties of different kinds of soil, the nature of

soils suitable for the cultivation of various med¬

icinal -plants, classification of trees! and their

constituent parts, classification of cereals, oils,

vegetables, roots, leaves, flowers, fruits, .proper¬

ties of fresh and salt waters and gives besides, a

mine of useful information. The work is very elabo¬

rate and is much valued by Indian Practitioners.

The order observed by this writer in arranging the

drugs, differs from that of his predecessors. 'He

classifies the 'herbs into creepers, plants, trees,

and grasses," and describes how each part of them 'is

lo be used 'medicinally. 'This writer makes mention

of about a Hundred' uew medicines not found in the

works of his -predecessors. 1 few names -are given

below:— '

Kandura (Syr-ardiaia heterophil la) : 3rahm.ada.ndi (Tri-

oholapis gl-abarrina)'; 'Jinihira ffrumphetta -angu-
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lata;; 1 la it i (Uressa oretiox): Rad'ra<t3ha ' 1 a* o»-

<j ar p u s g a a i t r u s ) -

Shodhala who cxroe after MarharL wrote a treatise

oa -Materia .'re die a oearing his aar:..e. He was a Guja¬

rat! -Jrahrrtaa oy casta, his father oeing a -physician

named Mandana. His 'wo'"i is ohiafly based on MT)ft-aa-

vaotari Nighaata", to which, he has added about

eighty drugs' by actual ^experience in the forest

such as blame n ta&a (Tiipiau orientali)Thalia pushpa

(Bydphytam sealativum) ; Keetamarl ' ' ( Yr.iStoloehil

bracteat a) ; Jtkantaka f 1 ohin'ops eohiaatus); Jhrin_-

gara.ia ' (ilclipta alba) &o.

faidya Mor&shwar of Vhmednuggar in the early

•part ;of the seventeenth century incorporated .in his

M 'aid.yam.rita" 'some "T'ersian drugs as isphgul (Plant-

ago xsphguia; and others.

•;n the' oegiQuing of the eighteenth Century a

well-known 'physician of Benares composed a large

work called "Vtaaka-timira-bhask-ara" ■ which 'is a

very useful'work on the Indian healing art. In his

chapter on Materia C'edica he has riot 'only availed

himself of the labours ' of all ' who had gone before

hie. but has thrown a new light on 'some of them. Pea

is one of the 'few 'new drugs he has embodied 'in his

work. His great grands on 'Taidya Hohamji was one of

the most scholarly and celebrated physicians in
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"Jorr,he "a Lia.'liii 'e Hed but very reep.atl:r,

\b »u I the middle of the pre seat oe at ary, that is

to say ia id >7, mandit 'is hau "'asude 7 C-odbole pub¬

lished a work 0ailed n*Tighaata Ratnakaraw. It is a

very popular wor<c as it contains an epitope of all

0 tie previous treatises on Materia ledica supple¬

mented by about fifty aew herbs not referred to b»'

the oid writers. Among the asw names we fixid E-liva —

AA (Aloes); Aaaaaasa (?ine-apple); Ferula (duava);

Tamatchu (fobaooo); Pudiua (hint); Medio a (lenaa);

"11 tubal a (Custard apple) &c.

The virtues of the Indian drugs were known, not

only ia the country of their birth, but in other

countries as well. Come five centuries before the

Christ a xa era, "iippoorates in his -Materia Me diea

recommends several Indian plants .mentioned in Sans¬

crit works of much anterior date, as for instance

Sesamum Indicum (Til-a) , Valeria jataraansi (Jata-

mansi/. }03well a thurifera (Kaadura), Zingiber of¬

ficinale (Shr ingavera) . Piper nigrum (Ma • i chip 'iec.

In the first century of the Christian era Dioseo-

rides, a Creek physician, thoroughly investigated

the medicinal virtues of many Indian plants which

were then taken to the'market of Surope and in¬

corporated them in his extant book ou Materia Medi-

oa which for many 'ages 'was received as a standard
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vvotk, . in. . the second century 'Jlaudius 'dalea,

0 0 vV li0 3B W•:4 J-1 lu£?.'3 1/ :iG ' '.0Ct6 11 & U 1' OpG '.Ift So iH ft0G L 3

indebted for .-aa? useful discoveries, published

ill?, farous nor •••;, the leading op'.aions in which, as

to hot and col i medicines, we ?e borrowed f con .ndia

where they stall prevail. \st>ius, a physician oi

.'uesopotamia, who flourished ia the fifth cent iry

and whose works on the diseases of women are still

ti X 3 a li ij _L li >' I' G 0 ii f U t 1 0 11 3 3 J .0 d V U. g 3 0 3 d U G G 3 -11 -

dioae, coo o a-nit 3, s a a • i a 1 - wood a a i o t he r p r oduo t s a f

India. Phe €!gia h physician Paulus "Sgine ta who is

said- to have first noticed, the cathartic quality of

Ihubarb, and.who lived in the seventh century, re-

1 e r s v, o u e r t a i a ^ a d i. an her a s i a his . w o r fc. 1 a t he

eighth oentury and p rob'ably in ' the century follow¬

ing the natives of India practised as physicians in

iagdad, employing ma ay Indian drugs in their prac¬

tice.'

,s;e find, from the books written by Arabian and

European travellers of bygone days that about 3JJ

A. 'J. tne Araos, who were the most forward and ante*-

P 13 i a g a a t i o n at ■ t he a me u s e d to b r i a g va r i o u s

articles of merchandise to india from, their own

country ind from countries lying on the east coast

of Africa and took with - them, from the Malabar coast

in Southern India, spices and'medicinal drugs and
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spread. a -cnowledga of the articles io the adjoining

coan1rie3 o. .*• 11ro:H, .'his state o.!" things eoat intvB

Par a a bug • time when the ;"edical Science of India

■:-ras in its he/-day of glory, el very important to ifa

00 aid the a boast of one o- more medical sehjols a ad

the pupils used to accompany their teachers to the

jungleu i#o idenyui j i o themselves the Various

:i r ag s me a t i o a e d in their boo k s. he p iiy sici a a s in

their laborious researches, were very liberally en¬

couraged by the ruling chiefs — great aacl small —•

iu all parts of the country, is long as they con¬

tinued to receive encouragement from, the Kings, the

science flourished very well. Its decline dates

from the Mahomedan invasions in the tenth century,

dhe minds of both princes and people were distract¬

ed uy these foreign invasions, ".'hey were chiefly

engrossed in taking measures for opposing the in¬

vaders. There id no wonder then, that during such a

state of unrest and disorder, the native haids

should 'Slacken ' their 'zeal for making further in¬

vestigations' in the Indian'flora for want of suf¬

ficient encouragement. V-U; from following up the

practical part of their study ■they had. to rest con¬

tent with the theoretical knowledge imparted by

their books, and to depend on ordinary grocers for

the supply of drugs required ''or their nostrums.



'/hen the Ma home dan power was firmly established ia

India trie iudian medicine received a rude shoo*.

■<'j r the 'a ho ma la a 3 ur ought with than their owa -phy-

sioia'ns called Ufa Kims, who followed in their prac¬

tice the .'.oniaa (I4ree>t) s / stem of ma dicine . "ha ir

s y s t a m w a s, aa 1 is still, oil 1 a 1 'Inn ah i (Ir e c i a a) .

Toder Imperial patroiage 'the- lakims began to pros¬

per at the expense of the .Vaids who were gradually

losing Court patronage. Out even at the Mahomedaa

Courts the Taids are recorded to have cured many

intractable' disease's which had baffled the skill of"

their foreign rivals. It is evident during the time

of the fahoiaedan rule, there were introduced into

india ' 3 0; e hew ' 'drugs ' 'from Arabia, Persia and

Afghanistan. Cpiuu for instance, appears to 'be a

native of Western k&ia. 'It was first imported into

this . conn try from Arabia, its spread iii India is

synchronous with the advent ' of Tahomeda-ns, who had

adopted it as a suitable substitute for fermented

liquors which their religion discountenances.Sharn-

gdhara and Vagbhatta refer to the medicinal use of

this article which thecall "Ahi-phena" or snake-

foam probably .from the belief that opiam was not

the concrete 'inspissated juice of the poppy obtain¬

ed by iaeisions in the capsules, but a produce ob¬

tained from the foam of snakes. It is used in
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d. i a r i' h os x x a ■ t ohr o a i o dyseater y a a d ha s t he or oper-

ty of rel Leviag pain aad producing sleep, ?he Euro¬

pean doctors seem to have learnt the therapeutic

use or opium from Indian practitioaers though Scri-

bonius Largus has noticed ho Lou earl/ in the first

century, iO'*-e more drugs which happened' to he in¬

troduced into India during the Mahomedaa rule are

given below:—

Alu (Pruaus booaremsis ;j is used in bilious

affectioas aad fevers.

Gadiaa (Illioioum anisatum) is a Persian drug

aad its oil is applied to the joints ia rheuma-

t i sni.

Banafsha ("Viola odorata) is used in bilious af¬

fections and constipation.'

G-a o i ab a a (Dnosraa bractqatum) xs used in leprosy,

hypochondrias is and syphilis,

Gul-.e-da.udi (Chrysanthemum Roxburgh!!) is used as

demulcent in gonorrhoea.

Kerba (Panitis 'suociaifer) is aatispasmodio and

stinulant.

Khar jura (Phoenix daotylifera) is nutritive and

used as desert.

The Musalman rule was supplanted by the English

whose power was firmly established in India in the

eighteenth century. The English brought with them
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:,T't ' ow 'I jo tors who prescribed European medicines

before which the iadige jour drugs had g~adually to

give way. -lo spitals a a 1 dispeasa 'ws oa waste 'a

models aad the use of western medicines were en¬

couraged iu all parts of the countr7 aad native

medio ides came go be discarded in favour of ready-

made. preparations imported from Europe. This was a

serious blow to Indian 'pharmacy, hut Europe is sim¬

ply paying 'baov the debt it owed to india, because

its Materia Me diea includes many curative agents of

Iadiaa pr0du01 suJ h as: —

hcoaitim 'heterophyllum (Ativisha);

\lium sepa fPalandu);

Icaoia catechu fhadara;;

A1s10aia soholari3 (Cartapania)j
/ / /s

Alhagi maurorum ("avasaj;

Amorai® elettarum fa la) ;

Aadropogoa nardus frJsh ir a) ;

A11 dr op 0 g 0 a s e has a a a t hu 3 (Katutrina);

Artesi;.e31 a stenutatoria (hgn id a naval; ;

Befberis lycia (Daruharidra);

Butea frondosa (?alasha);

Cassia lanee01ata (Conamukh1);

Ououmis colooyathis (Indravarnai) ;

Datura Alba and Datura Niger Be fPiiattnra) ;

Just 10ia adhato'da (Vtarusha);
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t.&ff a aoiare. (Katnkoshataki) :

I.inucu usitati3simum (Atasi) ;

3vJ&11') t u 3 v* h i 11 i •;« e a 3 i s (Kap.illa.ka) ;

Myrioa sapida (K&tfala) ;

)pa& lis. ah. Lr-to 11 a aua 0p 1 w 1 ia augu31 if 01 ia (Kira-

li) :

Pirn p L aalia a .a i 3 am f3 ha t anus irpa) •

Pong.ami & glabra (Karrija.)j

P t y a a 011 a a j a * a ( A j an a da) ;

Riaiaus 30m.maa.is (S randa) 5

lalviuia auaullata (Undurkarnika);

Hantalum alb urn and flavum (Ihandana);

Shore a robust a (AJakacna) 5

Stryahnos pototorum and Stryohnos mix vomica

(Katakafala) ;

Tinospora 3ordifolia (Guduohl);

Valeriana Hardwiokii (Tatars).;

Wrightia autidysenteriaa (In dray ay a);
The Hind003 from aa early date have derived sia-

le medio Lues from foe ANIMAL Kingdom. The L r number

s very large, A fan m ay j e a 01 a d Tie re: —

A31hi (Bone) of a goat when reduoad to ashes aid

mixed with other medio in-s and formed in-to aa

ointment is used for "ouririg fistuloe . Outtle¬

fts fi b ones are also used medicinally.

Pant a (Tooth) of the elephant is used in leu-
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j o ? r li os &,

Lmg_dh'& (Milk) • Is \autr it L vk and vital LsLug. Huma a

1 1 . is light a ad strengthening and much used in

eye-dis&aaea. Cow' a a.ilk increases the secretion

of ifctu. ii. o ' •; . L j induces sleep wia a t a ie a

La large quantities. Goat * s milk 13 sretv aad

light aad is good ia phthisis ah 3 blood d:i<3-

s i3c i. She e j.)' s *ii L1 k l s Vi o t a a d. i 3 it 1 i e ve d t o

promote the 'growth of hair. Elephant' 3 ' milk La

u s t d i a o y & -disease a. Ma. r : ■' s m. L1 k 1 a u a & d l a

rheumatism. kss' milk is saltish aad is used

for 3 a e L a g a o u gh i a c h L1 d r = q. G a m e 1 ' s mi1L 3

laxative aad is used ia dropsy, asthma aad

scrofulous.diseases, The properties o" the milk

are said to vary according as the colon- of the

animal is shite, black, red he, and according to

the. qualities of the pasture it grazes. The

chie f p rbparat Lons of Mi 1 k are pad.hi ^Cor6s)

used In diarrhoea; Taira (Vkhey) which is refrig¬

erant; 'lavanita (Butter)' use i ia coastipatioa;

Ghr it a (Clar it" Led butter) 13 tonic, emollient

and cool Lag; Mil ai (Cream) is strengthen Lag.

Garata ("/eiom of s cake?.) is used La dropsy.

Tvak (Sklu) which a snake periodically oasts of*

La an insecticide and possesses several heal Lag

p r oper t L e 3,
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Jala ('Job wet./ of a louse-spider is a useful ao-

p 11 u a t i 011 1; 0 c 'a or & 0r r 1 age .

Jaluka (beeches) -a^o applied for blood-le11ing.

Jet1-rata (Living creatures; such as Mathuna (bed¬

bug; cures ^uar'tau fever if swallowed, lic-ilarly

a fir is swallowed to cause vomiting.

Kesha (Hair) of a man when burnt and reduced to

ashes is used ia curing sores on stein. ['he burn¬

ing of hair is also -resorted to -in driving'away

0 b rp 6 Q t S .

hates.ha (Lao) is an iac-mstation made by an in¬

sect and is used in monorrhagia.

Ma da (The■ - se ere ti on ■. ■ flowing from, an elephant's

temples 'when in rut) has its medicinal use in

exciting sexual desire. Similarly Kasturi (Musk)

which is a dried secretion inclosed in the pre¬

putial follicles of Dius -deer, ls used. in hys¬

terical au d s ixtil 1 ar dis or d® r s.'

Ma dim (Honey) is demulcent and laxative and is

used both internally and externally. Hindoo wri¬

ters describe eight kinds of honey, namel Mak¬

sim tea secreted by big tawny bees and considered

to be the best; it is used in jaundice. Bhramara

is white and cures scurvy, ishaudra is secreted

by small tawnv bees and is used in gonorrhoea.

Pautika is secreted by tiny black bees, is hot
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J i'A a b r 3 can be had oa the T-Tir i,ill ay as where the

h.oa<-■ j—co • ;b is found in the shape. of a Ch'hatra or

u a-re 11 a, and is used ia expelling wo res. Ardhya

is- found ea Maiwa and is very beneficial in eye

diseases. Auddalaka is found in the ant-hills

and is good for the voice. rT>ala is the juice ex¬

haled from oe-tain kinds of flowers and collect¬

ed on the leaves. i'his substance is a purely

vegetable product and is mentioned here because

the'Hindoo writers have generally classified it

with the other varieties of honey* It cures nau¬

sea. Honey of a 'particular kind of rhododendron

is potsonous and should be avoided.

Madhujana (Wax) is u3ad in cerates and oint¬

ments. it is also given in the form, of emulsion

in diarrhoea and dysentery.

'Iansa (flesh) of a goat fried ia oil is used in

rheumatism. An essence of dove Ms flesh is pres¬

cribed in paralysis.

leda (••'at) from camel 'or hyena is considered a

valuable local remedy for gouty joints.

nkta (-'earls) is used in a powdered state for

curing impotency and consumption.

Uutra (Urine) is useful ia curing various dis¬

eases. low* s urine is used both internally and
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externally. ...t is prescnoed in colic and many

other diseases. Goat's urine is used in jaundice.

Bu1fa 1 o ' s arine is glve. n in piles. SIephant.'s

urine is used in curing blood-diseases. Horse's

urine is prescribed in killing worms, A.ss' urine

in curing consumption and insanity, and Camel's

urine in curing ring-worm. Human urine is used

ia curing cough and eye-diseases, and urine of a

castrated bullae ic in curing anoe mi a and dysen¬

tery. Urine should be obtained from the female,

but in the case of horse, ass, camel, and ele¬

phant, urine obtained from the male is generally

l'e commended.

Na kha (Nail) of man is. used in wounds -and horse's

hoof for fumigation in-intermittent fevers.

Piclhha (Heather) of a peacock is used in curing

hiccup, it is also believed, that if a ring made

of the copper extracted from the feathers be

worn, it will prove an effectual antidote against.

S|ii3,j£8 bites.

Pitta (Bile)' of fish and other aquatic creatures

is use 1 in fever and eye-diseases.

Pravala (Coral) is beneficial in,cough.

Pur isha (Dung) of a cow is used in inflammation

and .disoolouratioas of the skin, it is occasion-

ally••given interually. lc • •thdia' it is use d
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in smearing ike' walls and floors as. it. .is

supposed to have disinfectant properties, Ele¬

phant ' s duug is said to cure leprosy. Dung of a

domestic oooi is considered benefioial in oolio

and of a goat in cutaneous diseases.

Shan Hi a (Coach; is used ia colicky pain and

1lao alence.

"ihriD q (Horn; at* a stag is variously used as a

medicine, its paste is applied to sprains, con¬

tusions and fissures, and to the forehead in

hea d — a o he.

Varataia ((dowry; 'is recommended for enlarged

spleen.

The MINERALS used in medicine by the Hindoos

include' Metals,' 'dasas, Salts, Precious Stones,

C1 a y x;0.

The Metal3 employed by the \ryaa physicians are

divided into two classes — principal and secondary,

i'he principal metals or Dhat us are seven, namely:—

Suva ma — gold, Raupya — silver, fai'ira — copper,

Sanga — tin, ;ashada — zinc, Sisaka — lead and

I..oha — iron. i'iie ' secondar ' metals 5 ( suostanoes

coataiaing any of the principal metals or their

compounds) possess the properties of such metals

though in lesser degree, and are also seven. Their

names are, Suvarhamakshika (yellow pyrites), Tara-
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(wnita pyrites;, Puttha (sulphate of cop¬

per), haasya (brass), feeti (calcined sine) , Sindu¬

ra. (red. oxide of lead) and Shi la i it a (bitumen).

Parada (mercury) is a metallic substance but is

treated under- the name' of Rasa (pleasure) as its

presence in the composition of medicines is sup¬

posed to afford great 'satisfaction to 'the Vaidyas.

it is called the principal Rasa as distinguished

froic the Upa-Rasas or secondary Rasas. which are

Saadhaka (sulphur), Hiagula (red sulphide of mer¬

cury) , \bhraka (mica), ■■■feoas'shila (bisulphide of

arsenic), fa la xa (ter sulphide of arsenic), drotan-

iana (sulphide of lead) , I'aakana (borax), Ra iavarta

(lapis lazuli) , Chuia'o aka (loadstone), Ifat Lka (al¬

um), Has isa (sulphate of iron) , P.asaka (carbonate

of zinc) and SO'dara (litharge).

The precious stones (Ratnas.) used in medicines

are also divided into two classes — principal and

secondary. • The principal gems are nine, their names

being leera (diamond), larutmat (emerald), Tushpa-

r a ya (topaz;, Rome da ( onyx; , Vaidurxa. (eatseye) ,

Yauktika (pearls) and Pravala (coral;. The last two

belong to the Animal Kingdom but are referred to
here as being included in. the 'nine gems*. Among

tha secondary stones' may be mentioned Surya-fanta

(sun-stone), Chandra-kaata (moon-stone — a gem
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supposed u -> 3'; f tj''*r;..ed fi;.' the o ongoaled rays of the

r,<">on; , '.rh ati.ka (crystal) , Haritshvama (turquoise) ,

Aaoha (glass) and scae others.

Certain rciads of sand and clay are in common, ri.se

as healing agents such as Khatlka (carbonate of

caicium) , Kardama (hydrous silicate of aluminum) ,

G-ooichandana (silicate of alumina;, di cat a (silica)

,/ic.

The principal Saline substances used medicinally

are Havasadara (chloride, of amoaium) , Sjadhava

(chloride of 3 odium) , -'amshu ] a is ha :1 a (carbonate of

potassium; , :'ava xshara (carbonate of soda), Hur ya¬

rd har_a (aitrate cf petash) .

Besides the minerals already enumerated the Hin¬

doos have from a very early period employed Jangal a

(subaoetate of copper), Mandura (hydrated oxide of

iron), pashanab'heda (carbonate of • iron ' and lime),

Va s ha d ap us hp a (oxide of sine;, Rasasindura (sul¬

phide of'mercury; , Rasakarpura (corrosive sublim¬

ate) , dhankha-visha (arsenious acid) and several

ether metallic preparations.

The metals have been recognised as remedies by

the Hindoos from pre-historic times. 'egetahle

drugs are universally used as therapeutic agents.

Jut it should be remembered that preparations of

vegetable substances do not keep well. The ancient
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kr Tins seera to have ascertained by practical ex¬

perience that vegetable drugs as a general rule,

lose their effect after.a year; powders lose their

strength after two months while pills and tinctures

become ineffective after a year. Oleaginous pre¬

parations lose their potency after sixteen months.

Under the circumstances the A.ryans have, it is al¬

leged, discovered retentive and lasting medicines

which far from, becoming weakened in effect under

the influence of time, increase in strength in pro¬

portion to their age. They have described the- meth¬

od (If transferring the properties of vegetable

cures to certain metals which intensify their- ef¬

ficacy and make them last long. These metals are

subjected to various processes of purification,oxi¬

dation ceo, so as to be rendered fit to be -adminis¬

tered as medicines for various diseases. These Com¬

pounds or j has mas, as they are called, are supposed

to be infinite tames more effective than the vege¬

table drugs, and are always given in small doses.

The number of physicians using mineral remedies is

not large, for the general belief is, that the five.t-
als if not carefully and properly prepared do more

hare: than good. Those who are -experts in the" line

can alone inspire confidence in their patients, l'he

literature on metallic remedies is very voluminous
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among the Kindoos.

A.s has already oeen said, the metals before they

are subjected to chemical action, must be purified

in the first place. Different modes are prescribed

for purifying different metals. One of the simple

processes of purifying gold is to manufacture . the

metal into -thin plates; make them red hot' and then

dip them into sweet oil;' again heat the plates red;

plunge them into whey; heat them, 'a third time, cool

then), in cow's urine and sour gruel; repeat this

process seven times and lastly dip the red hot met¬

al into 'Rulatha (a kind of vetch;. The metal then

becomes pure and .free from all deleterious matter.

■It is than subjected to the process of "Killing" or

oxidation with the object of reducing it to bhasma.

fhe processes are. many. One of them' is thus 'des-

'crioed;— Let the purified gold be .melted in a cru¬

cible with one sixteenth part of its quantity of

lead;' triturate the mass in lemon juice and make 'it

into a ball; their coat it with powdered sulphur;

put the bolus in an earthen 'pot and'cover it with

another vessel of the same size: cement the two to¬

gether with a • layer of white clay and put the -same

in the midst of fire made of twenty cow-dung cakes.

When '.the' fire is complete 1/' burnt, out remove

'the . aass from the cr ucible. Repeat the process
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for seven consecutive .days and then the metal be¬

comes oaloined and can easily be reduced to powder,

l'his gold'calx* is saidto pe a good' tonic and is con¬

sidered to cure nearly ail diseases. It removes the

effects cf old age and restores the vigour of man¬

hood; sharpens the memory, improves the voice and

colour of the body, and promotes strength, it is

stimulant and aphrodisiac.

lilver bhasma is prepared in very much the same

way and is highly recommended in sexual weakness

arid obesity.

The process of purifying copper is similar to

that adopted for gold. When purified, boil the thin

plates of the metal for three days in lemon juice.

A.dd one fourth of its quantity of quick-silver and
I

triturate the mixture. Then the mass is to be mixed

up with two parts of sulphur and moulded into a

ball which must be covered up with a layer of Pun-

arna va ( doer haw i a diffusa) about one inch thick.

Put this in an earthen pot and roast it in dalukay-

antra (an apparatus, see plate;!"'/.) for twelve hours.

A.fter taking it out of the fire put the mixture

into the hollowed root of Phurana ('Arum oolocanum) ;

coyer it with a coating of dung and clay and expose

xt to heat. This makes the metal fit for reduction

to powder which is used in enlargement of the liver
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and spleen, a a d in grit aad rheumatism.

In order to purify tin it must js fxx*st melted

and then scaled three times in succession in oil,

whey, Kan.'irca (sour gruel), cow's i.ane and lastly

in juice of Ark a fualotropis gigantea) . R'elt the

purified metal in an earthen cruoiule; add to it

one fourth of its quantity of tjie powder of tama¬

rind and banyan tree barks. Stir and rub the mix¬

ture with an iron ladle. Vix with the powder an

equal quantity of 1'alaka and triturate the mass in

a sou? juice, impose it to fire; again aid one

tenth of its quant it y of I'al aka and again rub it

and put it "in fire. Repeat the process ten times

until the metal is reduced to bhasma. This bhasma

is use 1 in urinary disorder's and painful mictu¬

rition. it also cures gonorrhce a and jaundice an d

1iminishes fat.

fhe p:-oofiss of purifying lead is similar

to that of tin. :.a order to make it fit for medici¬

nal use cover the mass of purified lead with a'

coating of Manahshila mace "ated and mooed in be¬

tel-leaf juice, put it on'the fire and repeat the

process thirty times when the metal will be reduced

to bhasma of lead which is a vermifuge and is re¬

commended in chronic diarrhoea.

The method of preparing the zinc bhasma is the



nervine tcaie and is used La ulicit; *a arid epilepsy,

•a.'on is pur if iei 07 exposing it to the f i-*a of

a furnace and quenching it three times successively

1 n oil, idan.i ika. 00w* 3 ur ine and' Kulatha. hix 'with

it one twelfth of its quantity of flingula; rub the

mixture f0- six hours in the juice of Ihritakumari

( •.ndiau aloes); expose it to the fire of laiapiita

(a square hole dug in the earth about two feet deep

and two feet wide filled in with cow-dung cakes in

the midst of which the earthen vessel containing

the metal . 0 be roasted is put), hfte'r repeating

the process seven times iron can easily be reduced

to ashes and used in hectio 'fever, anaemia, dropsy

and b;■ a1n diseases.

Precious st ones oefve becoming bit for medici¬

nal use are. subjected '-to. the process, of - puri¬

fication,1 1.and oaloiuation• like the metals.

Diamond bhasma is 'supposed 'to contain many wonder¬

ful properties. -To purify a diamond put it in the

hollow of a Vyaghr-i (P.olanum Indicum) root covered

over with buffalo's dung. Seep it over a -fire dur¬

ing the whole night an* quench it in horse's urine

in the morning. Repeat the operation for seven ''ays.

i'hus purified it is heated and cooled in a decoc¬
tion made" of assaPoet ida, bay salt an* gruel.



lleoeut tiie orc-osss for twenty- me days and diamond

bhasma is preparer1. vl improver , -v colon-- ei the

body in" cures many disease .. It will, ae interest¬

ing to acts at?re that the Hindoos distinguish four

kinds of iiamon d, differing f r or: each other in ap¬

pearance and property, called Brahma. Kshatriya.

7alshya and Shudra. name3 derived from the castes

•in which the Hindoos are arranged. The Br alum a dia¬

mond is of clear white, the Kshatriya of reddish

colour, the 7a i shy a is yellowish and the Thudra

diar: oad is of a smoky colour, 1 diamond which is

perfectly , shaped, lustrous, hip: and -without a

stain Ls palle d a Purusha or a male. .. dia¬

mond. _t is considered t 0 he the hest as far as- its

medacinax use goes« iu restores vigour and can 0&

prescribed to all with advantage. That which ex¬

hibits stains and cracks and which is hexangular is

distinguished as a female diamond and its b ha sir; a is

beneficial to females only. Diamonds that are long

an 1 triangular are neuter and considered powerless.

But of all the minerals mercury is considered to

be the most important by the Indian physicians,

"iarvellous powers are attributed ' '-to it . and ,11

was n j doubt in own to the Romans and Arabs who em¬

ployed it as a medicine externally, but the Hindoos

seem t.o be the only people who prescribed it in-
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; rana/a 2.b .1 a for purifioation and nf ill1. o wit limit, p,

t.ooi "3>! of o:ar-rj pats' nnoa. Ivt i. f one. !iyoyt/h t

undor sub jnotion, Li provos, Li Ls said, pa i'lvalvi-

ab .'..o for otiviag some of thn n-ist ob stinato

dL&oasos. Tin '-it ado os rats vs r i o\i s coat ri vano?. s

oallr- d V'aat ras for thes preparation of riirore; as 3

rooeidy. Phase fa air 3 s are' in own by Li;ia naries of

Daaaru. Hrdhyaoalifca. Valuka. Bhudhara. Do la. Pata,-

I at f a.fr i ar d nan/ othrs rs. For oj. ay car is of sonn of

ihea son Platas L'V.For bhdioinal purposes Fit.reiry

should bn purified jefora usa. fhc rn are various

joaethods. of doing t,his, 0ne .of t'a®m is thi?s desorib&d

by Sharogdhara:— Hub mustard sands 'and yarlio to¬

ga ther until reduced io tha coaststare/ of r -.id,

make two snail cups of tha nass. Put bo rour/ in una

sup, the othor cup to be luted oyer it. Dry Li in

tha sun. Tin thn vessel ix a pin on Of oloth, sus¬

pend it for three lays i-fi an. a author, x-ot filled

v?it'h Han J i L-,a and 'placed on fire. Pa fa cv.i the n« r -

rrr/ from tha vassal and- ,ooriHi'aut« 11. for cub da./Li

,i i'j ?rh rit aVx.pi.ari juioa; an othor day in a. daooot.i on

of Ohitraha {Plurbago Ze/Ianica) , for the third- da/

i„n one of Kakar.sohi flocculus itidioa) and tho



fourih day, iu that of the thrsscs M/r oi> alanc. Y.'nsh

J-.Vj1s na.sc i' K'b.n;j i t:a_ to set pa rates the nts ro-.:;*/ f r or. it.

Again r»ut the. in ;< nortar ooeta i o iny half its

quant Liy of bay salt and t r Ltora.to it for a whole
day. iax an ft qua?. qnnati'l/ of unsiard se-tctd and

tub the mass in a rices-husk ' decoction. ^V.poat

the whs oilo proof ss with garlic and than with

salasmiouiac. Mould the. 1 uaip in the form of a. lozenges

and lie. t it dry. -j».;.••Iy to it assaf oestid a all rourjd

and pi a. or. it in an apparatus ' oaljc-sd Da ma ru (boo
Plate l). Here. under tic. it-flue-. 000 of f i rrs mercury

will If1/ up" and stick to ffa oonoava part of the

oowu" i ig vets set 1. '-'hat u'fOijrv i;. suppose d to be on -

fcirolr pii 'a» in ordcsr • to males -L.t, mora offoctiv«

take * q-.'.al parts of dry glro/sr, hi a ok peppc- *, "ton?;

popper, carbonate of potash, barilla, "ties f L \m

salts" - {"bay sal t, table, salt, famber salt, black
salt and bid's salt), garlic, ealar,x.or;lac, bar/ of

the. torse, radish tract (SM^ru) and noroury; powder

togesthe r the i dry i ogres die: nts and then add the nrsr-

enry and thoroughly ' mix theses. together, triturating
ii for r. wholes day and night in Ka.n.1 its. or in If r.oi

j ni Oft in Tap t a K h ar a. 1 a (P1. at e ill).ft Is process is
Galled "Mbkha-iiai• aaa" which irftans literally, the

formation of a mouth, for mar our y is the a ab la to

absorb any purif is d mineral nixr d with it. Bv;t it
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til it is ible t o absorb or "imbioe" an equal, or :t

doajlfi, treble or e vea quadruple its .quant it / oi

prepared sulphur. Phe mode of reducing it to Jh_a_3_rna.

is to triturate 'the purified mercury In oetel-le?.f

juice, scoop out t lie in i e r i o r o f larkoti r © :> t

pregia vol noilis) so as to form a cavity which

i.i.u"/ l j f; !- i—l i e 1 "'v i 0 ii o iiBi i> r i t u.i. a i, e d n .a s s , close * n.e

mouth of the cavity axil place the thing in aa

earthen vessel, put a lute or coating of mud and

cloth' over it aa 1 put the same over a fire. Mercury

will then be fit to oe reduced to Jhasma. Phere are

other processes mora or less intricate requiring

the use of various Yaat ras.

Many treatises have been written on the wonder¬

ful power of 'lasa or %-1ercury. Phe fallowers of a

religious doctrine in India called Ruseshism con¬

sider Mercury as one of the mauifestation3 of lad.

it is, generally believed that the combination of

mercury with other metals adds considerably to the

intrinsic powers of these me ta 1 s as usefu 1 remedae s.

Paracelsus of Hohenheim who is known in Surcpe as

"the Reformer of -dediOiae" ia referriag to the

do a; is of mdia says that -"these are extremely long-

lived, every man of them living to 15J or 2JJ years.

They eat very little, rice and milk chiefly. And



these people make use of a very St range oe ve rage, a

potion of sulphur ail .qulck-'sl'lvor mixed together

aad this they say the / driak twice every month

.hi3 they say gives them lOag life." :.'he logis of

..adLa, a3 we have said, are stippcsed to have their

own method of prolonging life to a won ierful extent

by regulating their "oreathing. 3y a careful atten¬

tion to the rules ®? conduct, diet and ways of

thought as well as by the. adoption of certain pos¬

tures for regulating' their inspirations and ex-

piratio as the 7ogis of .'ndi a are said to eaj oj per-

feet health and happiness, fhe-7 no ioupt rate use

of certain medicinal drugs to stave off hunger and

thirst, without detriment to their health and know-1

rug its marvellous poivrs they occasionally < use
' '

,,s

"arida ( !e r c ur y) d ur i a g t ha i r au st's re p r aotic e.

Sulphur_belag aa indispensable ingredient in the

preparation of the drug, Paracelsus is right in

alluding to "a pot ion of sulphur and guick-silver."

fhis "Luther liter" as he is called, -flourished ' ia

the sixteenth century and had himself a great faith

ia mercury, for his principal mixture was styled

"vierear'Las vitas-." I'd mercury, 'when freed Of all

traces of lead, tan and other impurities, is as¬

cribed the virtue of curing eighteen kinds of lep¬

rosy, and eye-diseases, fevers and impotency, and
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i-T'3 Sjlisjaa. is o :* v. 1 i t e i wi t h t ha p om r o G p r o 1 o a g L c , -

- tierapeut Lo ajeat it is be 1 itye4 to be

mat J 'HL s s.

Ve it 3iocs prepare 1 *r om the vegetable, animal

and mineral products are exhibits 1 in yar ioti3 "orris.

Some are used ex-tec aally and so® internally. These

L 11 3 1 U lb : —

AnJ ana (aye-sal ye) , ks ava (t Lecture) , AValelia

■ 2le a t uary)', Bast i (iajbotioa) , Bdasua ('''alkaline

ashes"), B i a iu (lr ops) , Cducra (vinegar), Ghnraa

(ponder), DtiuupaQa (inhalation), Dhu-va (fumisa-

t Lon), Dray a (aoid) , Drayas ye la (medicated bath),

F a u t a (in fug Log). , . Gandusha (garble), Ghr i t a (oint-

me u t) , Gutika (p i 11) , Hi in a (watery e.xt r a 31) , galka

(paste) , Kan J L La 'gruel), Kay>111 a (suppository) ,

Kyat ha (deooation), Lepa (plaster) , Mo dak a (bolus),

Fas,ya 'snuff), Paka ( coo feet Log) , P an ak a ''syrup),

Peya (emu1 s L 0 a), P L a d L 'p 0 u 11 L 0 e) , Plot a (101 Lon)

Satya (extract), So oh. an a (spray), ghronitasraya

(blood-letting), Shrutambu (oold water' iu whidh

a yery dot. piece of br LoR or iron is queuohsd) f

(Sh.ukta (ferment;, Sysda (yapor). Swai-asa (expressed

Juice), Tail a (oil), Ddyar tana (Tin Lot at), Upanaha

(f omeutat ion) , Vat ika (lozenge) . and V aft Ilia (Tj'ougi^

The weights and measures employed in the poena-
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doses have bee d referred to by the ana Lent Hindoo

srIters and they ar-a still adopted by the modern

yhysloiaas, thouyh the standard o" "salyhts yrs-

valllnj in in Ha varies In di * fere at ^arts.

Jhacvaka »Lvo 5 the "olioa inj table "or we Ljttts and

ne asure 3: —

8 trasrenus =1 iiaeishL;

"8 x.ar L3h Ls . '. . . •=- '1 rajika;

3 raj ikas (mu 31 ar d 3-aad;:) =* 1 3 a 15 ay a:

8 3 ar 3 ay as =- 1 yava;

1 yavas - l yunja;

5 yunjas . . = 1 caashaka;

1 mashakas = 1 shana;

8 shanas =1 kola; '

8 kolas = 1 karsha fon-a tola or

sioaa- rupea weight);
8 karshas =1 ardhavapada;
2 ardhavay adas =-- 1 pal a;

2 palas '. . = 1 yrasrnti (handful) ;

2 peasrut Is « 1 a a jail;

2 an jails . ~ 1 mauika;

2 xaalkas =• 1 peas tin;

1 p east has «= 1 adhaka;

4 adhaka3 =• 1 drona;

2 dronas *=- 1 sural;
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■° sarpas - 1 droai;

1 dronis . .. --= i khari;

100 pala s .......... = 1 t.ula (100 tolas);
2000 pal a 3 - 1 bhara.

heights and measures used ia taliaga, — country

-oag the Cor a:, an del coast,., . north of Madras,— are

iu. 3 d e 3 o r i o a d « —-

12 saraapas = i yaw. '(barley-corn)
2 yavas = 1 gunja;

0 ^ Li 'Q j 3. 3 • — 1 V" <3, J- 3. |

b ^ 11IIJ 3, 3 t i . =t i Ili3.3 ll X i

1 mashas = 1 shaaa:

3 mas'a as = 1 gadiana:

10 mas has = 1 . iarsha;

± karshas .............. = 1 p a1 a;

1 pal as = i kndava.
The weights aad meas ares now ia vogue ia Gujarat

i 1 Xa th i a wa r a re: -

3 ohokhas (rice-corns).. = 1 rati (about 2 grs).
b rat is . . = i vala,

13 valas - 1 gadiano;

2 gadiauos = i tola ( one sicca
rupee weight;;,

P.-f tolas .. . . ~ i adhola;
o ad-hblas - 1 havatansa;

2 navat'aakas = i paseer;
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P. p.i seers - 1 adhsesr;

■\ A d h 3 B ■ ! ['o - ~~ 1 SHOTS

\0 sears . - 1 maund.

Th; flails are measured by a vessel of bamboo,

wood or iron, four fingers wide and as ma ay deep,

containiay; twelve handful3 an i the fourth of a

pra31ha. It is oa11e 1 "Kgdava".

\i 19r de sor ib lag 13lie pr 1.1 e ip 1 e 3 aid prao u .l 0e 0 f

me di cine under ' the heal of "Mutras thana" the early

writers on 'medicine ■ have devoted their thought and

attention to the investigation of the cause 3- a ad

symptoms of diseases which they call Ml dan a. Virion g

the Hindoo writers Viadhava 'lias ' investigated at

length, the • causes and syrup to a. 3 of the largest num¬

ber' of diseases La all their varieties. To this

head 3u3hruta ha3 devoted sixteea chapters treatiag

of the class if id ation, causation and symptoms of

diseases, such as diseases caused by wind, hem¬

orrhoids, urinary calculi, fistulce , diseases of

S£ia, urethral -discharges, abdominal tumours, *' abor¬

tion aad unnatural labours, abscesses, erysipelas

aad carbua01es, turn0urs, scr01a1 tum0urs, fractures

aad dislocations, diseases of the male organ of

generation, disease's of the .mouth and ■..miner dis¬

eases. 3'harrigdhaPa enumerates 'eighty principal dis¬

eases cause i by wind, forty by derangements of bile
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twe.aty by abnormalit ies >f phlegm aa t tea oy faulty

0:5 a lit ions of a load. lushruta traces all diseases

to Dae or otter of the following seven cause s:-

(aj up or apt seme a virile or meases of* the father

a 1i mcther respective1y, causing 1epr0sy &c; (b) in-

dulgeuce ia forbidden food by the mother during

pregnancy, or the aoafulf trie at of any of her de.-

sires dur inn; i. ha u condition, c a u 3 in g oil a d ci e 3 s ao

to tie child; (0) the derangement of humours ia the

body, causing fever &e? (d) accidents, as fall,

snake-bite "be; (e) variations in the climate, caus¬

ing cold bo; (f) superhuman agencies? fg) nature,

as hunger be.

Harita reduces tie number to three and says that

diseases are caused, by Karma or by the derangement

0 f t h e hurn ours or b y 0 nth. Karma i s the u n a v 0 i dable
v

consequence of good or evil acts done ia this or

past existence. Misery and happiness in this life

are tie inevitable'results of our conduct in past

life and "our actions here will determine our

happiness or misery in the' life to come. When any

Creature dies he is born again in some higher or

lower state of existence, according to his merit or

demerit.M So there are certain diseases which are

supposed to be the fruits Of- tvil deeds done in

a former state of existence.'darita declares that a



r>iu r J e r h r o f a Br atma a 3 u f f e r 3 f r 0 ra a a os m ia, a 20 w-

killer "roa lep 'osv, a regicide from cons ampt ion,

a. a I a cuu r 1b c e r la ga a a r a 1 f" r o m. d i a r rh ae a . 0a e I a -

ra i. g i ag i i 3 e xu a L a a t e r 0 ou r 3 a .at i t 'a a i. 3 ma 31 e r ' 3

v? 1 fe 3uffei*3 fp0in 501 orrhoe a and jtith hi3 pre-

ceptor's wife from retention of urine. \ back-bit ft*

suffers from asthma, a .aisleader from giddiness, a.

cheat from, epilepsy, cue who occasions or procures

abort!an from liver complaint, a drunkard from

skin-d 13eases, an inceo diary frora er73ipe"ia3 and

one peeping into another * 3 secrets becomes"monocu¬

lous. Diseases caused by Karma may he cured oy pro¬

pitiatory rites, expiating ceremonies and tranquil-

izing effort 3. " if the rites do 'not cure the dis¬

eases the patients have the assurance that the same

will check the further progress of the disease s in

the life to come.

f'he treatment of disease3 caused' by humour3

for a. 3 part of Jhikltsa or therapeutic branch of

"lindoo medical so Lance. The Iryans have treated and

pre so rib el remedies r'or different diseases such as:-

abdominal tumours (of eight .varieties); abortions

(of six kinds; ; abscesses (of six kinds; ; aooemia; .

anorexia; apoplectic diseases; asthma; blood and

bile affections of the eye; carbuncles (of nine

varieties); cholera; colic (of eight kinds); con-



vulsions; cough; cranial diseases; cystic affect¬

ions; diabetes (of eight varieties); diarrhoea (of

seven tela Is) ; discharges (of tea sorts); lis eases

of the audoiiiaal glands; iiseases of the cornea;

diseases of the ear; diseases of the eye, eye-balls

aid eye-Lids; diseases Croat excessive drinking;

diseases from' excessive thirst; diseases of the

heart; iiseases of the leas; diseases of the male

genital organs cause! by Tanka or water leeches (of

twe a17- our varieties)'; diseases 0? the uargia 0f

the eye-lids; 'diseases of the mouth (of seventy-

four kinds); iiseases of the urinary organs; dis¬

ease 3 of the vision; disease 3 of win! (of eight

var ities;; dropsy; dysentery; (of five kinds);

dyspepsia; ectropium; enteric catarrh; entoxca;

epilepsy (of four varieties); erysipelas (of nine

xinds j ; fevers • (of twenty-five var Leties) ; f* 1st aloe

(of eight sorts); fractures .-(of eight kinds)';

general debility; gonorrhoea (of twenty varieties);
hemorrhoids (of eight sorts); hiccup; insanity (of

four kinds)'; insensibility, (of .four kin is) ; jaun¬

dice; mental debility; near affections; various

forms ,Ql.paralysis; phlegm affect ions; piles (of
six: sorts); pustules and sores caused ay urethral

discharges (of tea varieties); rheumatism; scrotal

t uiuo ar s, (of seven kinds); skin disease 3 (of eighteen
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va r L e t L e 3) i s w e 11 i a;; s (c C a iae s o r ts) 3 y m p a t hetic

di. 3e a3b 3; t raumatic af fe.otiCQ3 o■' b ha e /e-"iall;

t aul j u c 3; a 1 oa r 3 (o f f i f b e a a va - ia b ie 3); ua a a b u r a 1

1 aa3ars; urinary calculi (of four >• Lads); virile

iebility; vomiting; warts; worm diseases (of twenty-

one var iBties) ; wounds (of eight • kin Is); . and oil nor

diseases (of sixby variebies). Tiseases of women

b"hritya" aid syrap t oms arid treatment of diseases

supposei bo be cause d by superhuman powers are

describe d under bhe head of "Bhutavidya".

I'he treat eat o' poisons and their aa bid ales

come under the head op "Kalpan. poisoas are of two

rinds, a artel y It ha war a — vegetable ' a.ad mineral

p o i 3 o a 3 — a a 1 Tangama — a a im.a 1 p o i 3 o a 3. Ohat ura,

arsenic and others are Sthavara poisoa3 and-are

cured by emetics, purgatives, errhiaes, collyria

and antiphlogistic treatment, faagama poisons in¬

clude snake-bites arid bites of mad dogs, jackals,

foxes, wolves, ' bears, tigers, scorpions, Venomous

lizards, spiders, insects be.' /arious antidotes are

given 'for different bites. Both kinds of poisoas

are used as medicines by the Hindoos. dome times

one poison' is used as antidote against another —

7ishasya visham aushadham — as the die bum is — by

administering a Sbhayara poison to one suffering
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frc.ru t lie et t eels of. a J in gam a poison and vice ver3a.

A. ourijus antidote is suggested jy one writer, who

si,s tuat uHe beating of 2, ke ttle- druic besmeared

'V l t b. a preparation called "Kshar a gad" before a oer-

3011 under the influence of poison, has the efficacy

of effecting a cure I

Li _.iiyji)3in * .1 disease t he 1 Lnd 0 0 p hys Lei a n s

nave, from an early date, depended on'the examin¬

ation of the patient's pulse, urine, evacuations,

10 a gu 0, e /e, app e a r a a c e, v0 ice and ' t0uch. Of th 9

eigat methods, the examination of the pulse is con¬

sidered the most important as furnishing the best

criterion of the phenomena and progress of disease.

La order to Know the precise character of the pulse

the radial "artery at the 'wrist is usually 'chosen.

1.11 case of a ..male patient- his right pulse • is
i

generally ' felt and in case of a female the left. In

feeling the pulse, the physician is to apte its

rhythm.,, its degree of quiofcae3S, slowness, hardness

softness, fullness or wiriness and the different

impressions it produces oa the fingers. If it lie.I

like the creeping of a serpent or a leech, wind is

supposed to be pre dominant. Iff it b?' Jumping -like a

-frog or -Is similar to the' Slight of &. 0re?, or spar¬

row, it indicates the predominance of bile, '."'hen it

strikes the finger slowly and resembles the strut-
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t Lug. cf. a "owl' or peacock. It indicates the increase

of ohlftgm. rhe ;pul,3€. which is simllaT to the Tun¬

ning of a partridge, is called delirium pulse, Ir-

regular pulse indicates delirium tremens, arid pulse

svh.ioh i3 almost .imperceptible, depressed, irregular

a o d e x t r e me 1 y \ a a gu i d i s a p r e c u rscr ' c f de a t h.

u1 s a t a o a s i n o n e •' 3 u f '"J e r 1 a g f r a m f e ve r o r • an or ou s

passions, are quick and' in a health/ oil a the/ are

ieither ' uausually hard ior unusually soft hut

u f a me d i am. s t r e o g t h a a i p e r feet 1 / r r gul a r. P he

oapric iousae ss of the ' pu 1 se produces othe r ':nc-d.if 1 -

cat lous vevy cur i_oas L j descrin&d. Lt is iateive31 iog

to ante the similarity between this description of

the. pulse as found in the ancient Sanscrit treat¬

ises, and the doctrine of the pulse taught -by'the

Roman physician 'laIda "Who 'is the greatest and the

best authority in Surope oh the subject. '3'or all

subsequent writers have simply, transferred his

teaching on this subject bodily to' thair own

wor is. w (Or Jerdoe). la lea speaks of ' pulsus ' rn.yu.ru3

(sharp-tailed pulse, so called' as it sink3 pro¬

gressively and becomes smaller aad smaller like a

mouse's, tail; ; pulsus formicans (ant-like pulse,

being scarcely perceptible, "like the motion of an

ant; pulsus doroadlsaas ' (goat-leap pulse, as it

seems to leap like a goat); pal, s a s f1 u o t u on. 3 (undu-



la bia g) 'xjo. rhia would suggest that la lea derived

ills knowledge on trie subject from the works of

iadiaa writers,

After making the diagnosis, the physician ought

t o kn o w whe t he r 'the d i s e a se h e i. s c al led upon t o

treat is curable or act. Diseases a"•« divided into

three classes, namely Sadhya (curable) ,• Asadhya

(incurable) and lap? a (controllable by remedies

only). A patient suffering from, a disease belonging

to the last class remains well as long as he con¬

tinues rued Lei as, but relapses :.s soon a set he treat¬

ment is stopped just as a tottering house begins to

collapse 'by the removal if the props. The physician

is'advised to refrain from treat Lag a disease which

is quite incurable. The other' two classes' of dis¬

eases 'should be treated with all possible'care and

skill, in order to'acquire success in his pro¬

fession, the physician is expected to know both the

theoretical add the practical sides of the medical

science, in the opinion of ~ushruta, ha who has

merely learnt the principles of medicine and re¬

ceived 'no practical instruct ion loses his presence

of mind when he seas a patient, just as a coward

get3 confused in a battle. On the other hand, he

who through mere empiricism, his obtained facility

tu practical worx but knows not the principles of



medie l a e A3 ta agut L i t a a aoo t3, "toe 3 not de se r ve

0 oai.n a 13. t io u f r om the 1 a a r aft d Ju t paaishmea b f rora

tile ii.ay. ' >1ft these a~e uaaca cmplished and unf it

t o j e o o me p ? aobit i o a a r 3, j ust as a b i r 1 vr i t li a

3 i a g L ft .? L a g is ua f i t to fly.

\ physician is always require 1 to be clean and

tidy, dor it is 'said that a physician who is dirt¬

ily and. 311abbi 1 y clad, coace Lted, f oa1 -1oague:l,

vilgar aa.i pes to a patient unasked,' is not

respeotel, eye a though he be as clever a 3 Hhauvaa-

tari. "la should have his nails pared and his hair

1 res so 1, should have clean clothes and carry a

3 tic is. or a a enure 11 a in his hand, wear • shoes and

have a gentlemanly bearing. He 'roust 'be pure-minded,

guileles3, pious, friendly to all and devoted to

truth and duty. 'lis chief ' duty is 'to- treat his

patient honestly and without desire of any. gain. To

treat a patient conscientiously is supposed to

Ijriag . "merit" ' to the physician, ,vho should not

therefore sell his "merit" (Punya; b f treating a

poor pat Lent for the love'of lucre. ?or the sake of

his livelihood he will be justified in expecting an

adequate fee from well-to-do people. He who is in a.

position to pay 'his 'doctor'3 fee but -doe 3 not,

though uader his medical ' treatment, . Is styled

"wicked" and -is said t o 'transfer 'all his. -"merits" to
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the physician, k religions sentiment appears to

have been attache! to the question of payment. ?or

the Hindoos are; enjoined not to approach or inter¬

view a King, a preceptor ani a physician *empty-

hanied', that is without a gift or offering, it is

therefore aptly sail that a country is not without

men; men are not without disease's: so a physician's

livelihood is always insured. One knowing one hun-

dre d remedies "'"or any one disease is called a

axaya. one knowing two hundred remedies for any

one disease is called a Bhishak. and'to one who is

acquainted with no less than three hundred remedies

for each and every disease is applied, the term

Oh a a va at ar i. i'he kn owl e, ige of diseases a a d the

knowledge of the drugs are of equal importance to a

physician. One without the other is like a vessel

without a helmsman.

Ginens are c a r e f u 11 y Mate he d b y t he ' 1 i n d o o

physic ians before attending their patients. I1 he

favourable omens when accidentally met with, are

kettle-drum, tab our, conch, umbrella, cow with calf,

virgin, woman with baby, two .irahiaans, •• i s h, h oroe,

skylark, peacock, deer, mongoose, elephant, "ruit,

milk, flowers, dancing girl, smokeless ?ire, flesh,

spirituous liquor, sword, shield, dagger, washer¬

man with dry washed clot tit 3, curdled milk, aerials.



tlx;;, fall /viler pot -i I20. fine .laluo.ky omen's are

fuel, til ie, jrass, srao ky fire, s a a <e, chaff, raw-

is 0110-i, bar r ea ato21an , oil, a:o 1 a3se 3 , eaemy, qu 1 r-

rellla^ p8 3'p.l,8,oae 3esraeire! with ointment, soavan-

1, eunuch, but ter-r.ilk, mud, /vet ' ol aths 3 , tiehdi-

cant, uu a t to, b a 3 g a r, 1 u a alio, 0 a a - a 7 e d persoa,

corpse, or0.7, jackal, empty 7atar-pot :oO. L'he3e

0"utsa3 are observed with a view to suable the

pursier, an so pr 0 pa 031 ie a t e the favourable or un¬

fa voir able *e suit of his attendance. If the messen¬

ger who 13 3'etit to call the doctor sees on his war

any of the good omens enumerated ab eve, it' is bad

for the 'pat Lent; if he sees a ay cf the bad oars it

codes good for xlia pat Lent. h male messenger is

good in case of a male pat ieat and a woman La case

cf a female patient. A. widow or a mendicant is not

00 isidered t o be a d• sirab 1 e me33anger. fha messen¬

ger should be of good breeding, without any bodily

deformity', clever, 'clean dressed, driving, a horse

or .a hu1100s 0arrLage an i holding whLte f 10wer3 'and

fruits Lu his hand, letter if he be of the same

caste as the sips person. When a physician is him¬

self a qualified ' practitioner, wall kn owi.-ag.' the

virtues and properties of the'drugs, his work oe-

pom.e3 much easier if the messenger who . oomes..

for him ' is '..exact ~'ia Ms" • da script ion 0"
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oa rei ui in yivia y t tia a.edieina s a t t he 31ated t, Lme

an 1 l I t h p at Lent L 3 re a .3 o a a ).! e enou y h t > foil o w

the directions of the physician and aare to quos-

tioi the efficacy of the medicines prhscr ibm d. by

hi o,'' . . .

exi t o one as, the Hindoo phasic Laa seeks to de¬

rive some ass istaace from, his .nowlalye of oneiroc-

ritios an i ast raloyy U ascertain the proa a ale re¬

sult of hL3 treat;ueat. Elvery ooi; ma■/ be 3ai:l to

have experience 1 a dream, out few can say how the

body i.i that state affects the mind and how this
affect ion pro du o e s the phenomena of d*en v. the \

classica 1 writsrs ILke A.rtemidorus, h;acrobus a:id

L'homas Vquiaas have ia their works tried to solve
the problem and to establish the relation supposed
to exist between the dreams and the events which

they s ome t Lata a predict. 1'he Indian wr iters too have
e li i e a v ou r e 1 to throw so a p. 1 iyh t o n t a e que st ion.
•"'his however is not the place to discuss their
theory. 3ufflcjh it to 3'/ that the Indians have
•Rcoynisei drears as the result of a state of lift,
i i s t i a c t f r o m the wa k i a y an i t he s 1 e ep 111 ; s t a t e s ,

haviny at the same tire a subtle, connect ion .with
both. - Assuming this to be the case the itadoo prac¬
titioners believe they can derive useful iDdica-
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t i Ou 5 f • ®i tie imams of theira pat Lent 3. are

aocordia ? t © ' so"t) t iraes o an sed by .ti. a', a ile ,

f e a r, ' e o i i L t / a i :t toe r h t i o a o" u - i. a s , fh e 3 e a r b

ctaitxo jiii s he d Pr c:ii those which arc: supposed to oe

p r op he t Lo a 1 t 3 / :oa L io L a t he Lr oh a r a o t e '' r< • L ie

a ean-H i :>'* a jui"':U o, to embrace a corpse or a mea-

di.0 2.at, to see one's de a ' 'datives r r f L id gib self

besmeared n .t'; oil, tc eat cooled food or* iriae

•ail or oil, to see raw cot tea, ashes or aoaes, to

discs 'a a bare-beads 1 olao> persoa ra. U a ; a dontey

a ad rem,' to a souther a direct 1 ou, to find oneself

tec-:ei with red flowsrs, all such dreams are eoa-

sidered oat. A healthy man dreaming of these thiols

will ret ill while a s 1c pe rs oa will .-jet forte, era

toe other ha ad if* oae 'dreams of seeing a living

Xing, friead or a Brahman, sacred places, 'muddy

water, mount aias, r- i ve r s, elephants, houses, bees,

leeches, or cows, or* finds hit self covered over

with filth, blood or flesh an A sees his own end ap¬

pro aching he nay hope to be prosperous if health/

a a d to recover f rom sic'.less if ill. it is a a un¬

favourable dream if a man suffering from fever as¬

sociates with ?. do3,-a coasun.pt ive jo, a sees aa . ape,

a lunatic a demon, one 3ttf fe •'* Lug from, gonorrhoea,

diarrhoe a or dropsy water, or one subject to epi-

1'ept La fits a dead body, if a leper drinks oil in
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'treaai, or jug L11 iti domia al t union - dre ams o" ei t-

L"i j" srn ,;e t a o le 3, aad one 3uf fe ring from coll. of eat-

li •; o u a 5, l ' O'U! subject to. asthma t ravels In dre am

o" ci£; subject to a a cb m Li dreams of e a t l i y yellow

o o .1 t n 8 fa 3 a L t 3 3. r e p qu 311 y u a ¥ av ou t* a a 1 . fh a

•- o d l a a 3 o e 1 leve L i a ; o: I d ess o a 11 e 1. " S vajo u e s hv a r i "

>r :Jolde3s of Dream, who ls supposed to reveal or r-

t ala events to her votaries In dreams. Re-re dies are

praau.'i'oed 'f o" avert La:-;, as far as pos stole, the

fa v l L fa r f 0 f 3 o - d r earns.

\stv-oldg7 is considered to be a help-meet to the
tiedLeal so Leaoe. The Aryans have from pre-hLst or Lc

fc Lme p Lined their faith on the Influence exercised
on maa-clad by the Hue planets, namely the Sua,

"dpoo, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, "enus, datura, P.ahh
(the Moon's ascending i ode)' aid Ketu (the Moon's
descend la y a ode)', They believe Li corroi with many

other ' a at'Lous that these he a veal/ Codies rule the.
dest Lilies of men and oat L ois, and alleging to-

possess a haovrle dge of their relat L ve influence on
the act Idas of each individual they profess t > be

able to penetrate into hl3 present, past and future.

fheLr a r edict! "us ma/ soviet Lmes by a curious coin-

oldeaoe prove to oe true. Mr Proctor says "that of
all the errors into which ..en have fa Lie o in their
de3ira to peaetpate iato futaritj, \st-olnyy Ls the
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a 3 i h , " (0u f ' 1 a u e a •• o a ; % h p. L a f i a L t r ) .

a1r.ii.3tbd that modern \.Strommy • strs :i ^of 1 deal of

l',1 i-. a?ly p"C,:'eS j to astroio depler Lq his pre¬

face to the P.udophine Taoles calls Astrology "a

foolish laughter of ?. "rise a-it her* to whose support

and 1 Ife the foolish daughter -va3 indispensable".

I'lie admirers of the 'Maughler" dare their own re a-

s on s to u • ;b Iq her favour, '.t is oesile our pur¬

pose to undertake t c ieci de who the; astrology is

j ase d oa a solea t Lf Lo t ruth or* is a relic of c 1 d

sup e\- 31 it ion. Oil" pre seat oh .1 e c t is s Leo 1.; to "i!-

uord the fact 'that the '.nd ian physiciai3 are Li the

ha a L t o f c o i s ult L a ; t h e Lr p a t L e its' horoscope 3 wh e a

or dinar r re nedies fail to effect a cure. The malig-

,-iaat planets ire appeased by various me ans. liars,

f :< • i a s t a a c e, whe a h e e a ters ' t h e h ou s e o f t h e :'v5 o o i

subjects the patient to hiood-diseases! "is evil

iaf l.ieacs is averted b : reciting a certain sacred

verse, by the• gift of a red bullock to a learned

1 rahx.au and o/ an oblation of clarified butter in

f l" r . 0 ft r t % i a h a ths an d w e a r i a;; of a c o r a1 ~ r n a as e a t

are also recommended under'' the circumstance. Dif¬

ferent positions of the planets in the patient's

horoscope are believed to have different effects

and the remedies vary accordingly. Predictions as



. »/aMs «» aa tilratio a of a di3ex3e or the, po3s Lb Li¬

lt y o." Its being cared or a at, are aow and tie a

hazarded by certain ?railyas by knowing the day of

u •le * or Laight or Ibe day vf the wee k 11 which the

.wo bp.ia-
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rhu3. ,a •.disease bsg11a i i g "> i t he ? ir31 day of t ha

fortaight will last for fifteen days according to



sue vr Lie i* and tea days according to the other. tp

c outride d on a Sunday It say last for fairly, lays

or en 1 "atally.

;. 1 ' «,, •, a 1 r *• a J r b ft e n s t a I ft d I l a I u e r t a i i ■: i. a d 3 n f'

disease 3 are believe d n be caused by

nS a ;Ti i ft d a p j. ■■ l 13 .a 11

r,hal ii cross-ways an 1 floods lave 'burial. "

i'x • deaou lie v-.r of disease las ben ' a prevalent

feature in alncst eve* / popular creed. It is 10

woider lien if tla aaoLent be!Lef las s one influ¬

ence o.i tie Iliad wr Lie ra of medicine according to

wh it. us Eiali^naat spirit, if rrltt iagly or ui-

■■! it t l a jl / g revoked, .enters the body of tbs. offender

a.iioys Ilia Li variius '.Ties and afflicts hix. »Lib

certain .inds if diseases. r'arita describes ten

ki ids of demo as. Their names are, Agneya. whi fre¬

quents cross-roads and bur Lai '"rounds and under

■ffh 5ae i if Iue 16e th.& pat Lent lo">ks inteasel/ terf i-

ilt aid aiyry; Na.irut.i who is found aft at* ant-hills

a q d a s h i s v i o t L i. e i.. t he r s t a n d still o r v L ol e n t;

fanja frequents battle-fields aid rakes his victim,

excited; a - a a a haunts lakes and rivers, his victim

1 > i ? s 11 o & a i. ii > j or e a I u *. w L t h va tery-eyes: ' a r u t a

resLdrs la whirlwinds. and the person possessad.

of bira cries and shakes and feels otherwise ex-

CL,bd! kuiura' :uahes his vlet in, rash, and o onoeited.
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oxhisi ut i.ug a passionate iesi.re ♦'or or naaHQts; \Ls_-

ksflK. haimts temples and under hie xnfluenoe the

pallost applie s ashes to hie hot/ act xotoi: so out

nit! t; Irs,hi a dwells to empty housee and dry

walls and one possessed of hits, cams cot to oat or

dri n\c or listen to any ouo; Pishacha haunts dirty

and unholy p'saoes, and bis victim arias, sings,

r a.vfi e an 1 wanders naked "i ike a mad id an.

Various kinds of medicinal and magical 'treat-

tfflitE are prtisor ibad- for demoniacal possessions,

f.oiflotinu!s amulets are. tiad round the cook of t!i«

patient. Ho fa am sped me ns of four amul.e t & ge ca-

rally used among the Hindoos for curing' demoniacal

an d o t he r d i e a a so e .

39 66 96 78

11 44 32 84

23 93 28 94

46 26 4 64

J1 ha first figure, in 'which some mystic .tattars are

usually written, is used for exorcising a devil; the
second figure is used for piles, the t • Lrd fo~*

quieting a weeping child and the fourth foe fevers.

Hindoo physicians go out to procure me die Leal

drugs on Thursdays, Fridays. Sundays and Wednesdays
of the light fortnight, and commence the pre¬

paration of mineral medicines ou Vfedao sdays. Thur r>-
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not to prescribe ' on Votida/3, Ft iht's-la/s and '.Satur¬

day-: — thr' first being looked upon a-: pest Lou-! avl;

oj jeatior ab"1 ft. yat tents on tie other hard avoid

oooioHnoLng treatment on '.dooda/s, Tuesdays and Sat¬

urdays,. if the/ oon vefi if!ij t J/ oan. vor purgative &

or erne t ;i og j'nendars, Thur : days ' and. Sundays. and

for j 1 oo d - 2 r> tto.y Tue si 2/0 and Suede as , are fX< or.-

-all 1/ pro.farmd.

According to Sushruta human life is either long,

or short. ' \ long life r»ay last for a hundred

and twenty yea* c; a medtuu Ufa for s» ve nt / aad a

short la fa for two it r-f ive /t are. Ha who sr. hands,

feet, /.idee, beet?., iiij.ip.3os, math, mouth, shovldn "E

and fore he acl ara : urge; whoso fingers, breath, a /a' -

sight and arcs am long; who so brows ar d chest ara

uroad; whosa lags, gen it'al organ and .neck am

short; whose voice and navel are deep- and vigour

great, who has hair in the ears, whosa head Is pro-

t :"udiGg backward j whoso joints, veins an 3 arteries
are buried in flesh; whose luubs a:•« strongly

built; who. is • .30Q.1 and collaotfid.; who Ls free

fmt, disease and whose body. intellect ard hx-

i«o.r :ia noo grow gi'ad'.ia'j 1/ — such a man is expe oted

to enjoy long life.

';Ie who has two or three wriail. s below his f /r e;
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whOr,ft legs and ears are fleshy and whose nose Is

turned up reaches a mediluot age. And one whose

Lasers are short, whose genital organ is long,

whose bajK is narrow, tie gums o" whose tea th are

obse "/able when spanking and laughing, and whose

loo _ is be-wLldered is expected to 1 Lye a short

1 Lfe. T-ushruta- also deyotes a shatter to the las-

oriptiori o" what should go to make a symetrioal

b o iy.

Just as tie outward form and bearing are sup¬

pose i to enable tie Lallan physio Laos to prssuaie

how l ong the parson may be expootaA to lire, the re

are certain signs and indications which it is be-

I ie ye d e n ab 1 e t he ru t o con j e c t u r s whe a the' L a e y L -

table death might oyer take him. Thus L" the breath

flow through a man's right nostril continuously for
one whole day he will die after three years; if for

two days he sill die after a year, and if it con¬

tinuously flows from, tie same nostril fo- three

days he will not 1iye more than three months. If
he breathes • through the 1eft aostrL1 rapidly iuriag

the-day and not at all during the night he will die
within, four days. Again he who simultaneously

breathes through the two nostrils for tea days to-,
"ether will lire for three days only, "Te whose

right pulse is intermittent and whose left nostril
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ceases to work will lie at onoa. If his ooso be¬

come 3 bent ana if he Is oblige 1 to are athe through

til3 mouth Install of through, the nose ha wil'l live

for thirty hours only. l" one naturally lark

suddenly becomes yellow ha will live "fir t wo

months. Ha whose teeth, lips in 3 tongue become Iry,

and ejas In3 nails btask. an! to »hoa ya 11 ow, greeo

mi red colours appear black sill live "or six

months. He who snea ses at the time Of sexual orgasm

had passes urine siti the '-emission of setae n will

lie in one year, one pas si cm; fceoes simultaneously

with ur Lna will 1 ive f or one year. If 0ae ' s hari33,

feet and chest dry immediately after coming out .0°

the bath, he will live for three months. A.'lean, man

suddenly he co mi ay; fat or a • fat man sullenly be¬

coming lean with a great Change in his nature

will die in six months. One unable [to see.the tip

of his tongue will .die' within .twenty-four 'hours.' A

miser 'be coming suddenly extravagant and char Ltable

will not live mora . than six months.' I" half the

body 0" a perron remains warm and the other half

i 0 Id an d 1 ? he h a 3 10 31 t he p 0 we r 0 f ha aria g he

will lie id week. The duration df life is also

ascertained by looking at the sun's reflection in a

plate.filled with water. If the patient "inds the

reflection entire and unbroken, he may be expected
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to recover soot,; ir. aase he fit-Is it a rebec towards

the sotth he will 'ale in six months, if broker) to¬

wards the west he will live for two months. £? ho

f *.12d& it jj'Okbl on the n or* the re side he will not

live iaore than three months, if on the eastern side

he Kill, die in a month, if he sees 'a hole in the

ye at re of the ret lection he wil J. live for ton -dx rs

only and if he sees - it snrroun-de'd by smoke he will

die the very day.

it has been stated before :that one of the. eight

•departmente of \yu.r va da is Shalys ' or 'fiurgery. In

the work of Sushruta it ooctpies ' the first place.

Medioine and Surgery though parts of the sane

science- are treated as distinct branches. Tharaka,

Atreya, Harita, Agni vi-sha 'and ' others are abdepte d

as guides .more in medicine than in surgery jy medi¬

cal practitioners, while Dhan'vantari, Pushrula, Au-

padheoava,' Agraohra, t'ausbsalavata and others were

more surgeons than physicians, having written, elab¬

orate works od the art of healing by mechanical • and

•instrmi»Btal cirians. ' In a case requiring Surgical

operations, the physician says to his "patient "kira
Dha n vaht ar ia am adhikaras krlra vidhau" mean ihg "it

Ls for the surge og to- take L.n hard this case." It

is - true the ancient surgery could not have reached

that perfection to which the modern science has. at-
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twenty-five surgical instruments for ophthalmic,

Obstetric and other ope rat ions, They ware experts

in forming iew ears an3 noses. This operation has

beau practised "or ages In India oher-e cutting of

tie nosa and ears -was a commou punishment for

criminals, and "our modern surge Cos have been able

to boreosr from them [Hindoos) the operation of

rhinoplasty".(Weber). Oa this sub jest Or Hirschberg

of Berlin si/s, "The whole pi as 11J surge ry la

Europe had taken its new "light .Thea the sa sunniaj

devices of" Indian workmea became kdowQ to us. The

transplanting of sensible skin flaps is also an en¬

tirely Indian method." The same writer also gives

credit to the Indians for'discovering the art of

datarast-pioking "which was entirely unknown to the

Greeks, the Egyptians or any other nation." The

cataract operations are, it is said, performed by

Iad La a • 'practitLo asrs ' with grea I sucosss eveh to

;his day. The Hindoos ware also experts in perform¬

ing' amputations and abdominal section. They could
set fractures and dislocations in man and beasts.,

reduce hernia, care ' fistula-Ln-ano and 'extract

foreign "bodies. Inoculation for small-pox seems to

have been known to them from a very early age. Long

before- Edward Jeoner introduced the practice o*

vaccination as a preventive or small-pox, certain



classac Li. Indie, especially c os-ha rds, sh-cph ^ds,

Tnar aaj I . IiAe ha -c 'j •. ••• r, in t ;• ha'alt c

3 o 11 : > t lu j a a d p r a a a r r l q 3 t h a s 3 a b 5 a f' t h a p u t a 1

> o

W 3-3 1 ci f V,he 7 vi to place o.:i the

fo • . a r and puncture Lt /.• L tv. a 123 il-. This p '0-

cf-ss served the purpose of Inoculation and the

classes in consequence were gene rail/ exempt "coin

3x1 all-pox. Dr Huillat, lata 0? pondicherry. assures-

us that riVx ccinat ion itas . known to a physician,

Dhaavantari, who flourished before hippo crate 3. "

The ancient Hindoos used to practise iisssction of

human bed/ and tau/ht it to thai" disciples. They

k 11 a ft h u a a t anatomy ' and s 0 1; a t h i a g 0 f p hy 3 i 010 yy.

rJ v W ise say s t h a t L h3 11L n i 0 0 p h L10 3 0 p ha r .3 u n d 0 ub t -

•3 d ly das a r 73 t ha c r a 5 it 0 " h av log, t h 0 u jh opp 0 s a 1

c j .31 r 0 aj p r a j u d ioa, ea t a r t a L a a d s 0 u a 1 a a i p h i 10 -

sophlcal viaftii respictlny the usas 0" the 'dead to

the iLviny, and" were the "last scientific'- 'and

successful cult L-rat or 3 r>" the most important and

essential 0" all the departments 0° 'medical know-

ledye — practical anatomy. It may as well be added

ihat th3y wers per fe ctly ac quainted with the anat-

0m r of g0a.I, sheap , horse and 01ha r anima. 1 3 use d ia

the Li' sacrifices. The early war far e was conducted

ft'ith such weapons as bow and arrow, sword, mac a &c.

Thus : on ayary occasion the services of hold and



skilful surgeons were always in requisition for ex-

t r au ting if r o -s 3, leap u t a t i ng 11 mb s, a, r re s 1 i q y he m o * -

rage and dressing wounds. Sushrata. give 3 very mL —

nuts directions to o e observed in the performanoe

0? surgical operations an\ d'e 5 c rib95 the method o°

opening abscesses, treating1 In fl anuria t ion s, "boils,

tumour 3, ulcers, fistuloe and applying blisters,

cauteries &.•>. The constant wars and Internecine

31c Lf>i3 a".?0r 19i anipIs 0ppor tuaLt is3' to the sur¬

geons to distinguish themselves La the Lr profession

and acquire considerable dexterity La their work.

1 glance at the Vedie or the Epic period will

boar testimony to. this fact. The chirurge on 3 0"

y o c e a re recorded 10 h a ve ice r "ora e i La 0 r e d Lb 1 s

feats ill surgical operations. But modern surgery

has boon able to do many things which ordinary

folks will hardly believe to be possible. In its

onward progress it may yet be able to succeed

In doing what the ancients claim to have done.

Sushruta classifies Surgical1 ope rat ton's into : —

tLh.air.v-a-. extracting solid bodies, Bhedya. ltd 3 Lug,

Ghhe dy a. amputating, E shy a. probing, Lb khya. s 0 a r L -

f/Log, Sivy a. suturing, Vu'dfiya, puncturing and

yiaravaniya. evacuating fluids.

The surge on before commencing &n operation Is

enjoined to equip himself with ail the requisites
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surfer/ his re o Oyni sed one hundred and t went/-"ire

implements. These are grouped under two heads

5Jl0Jl£2J; ' a p p 1L a a o e s) and Fhas tr as f Lostru cie n t s ) .

The fantras are one hundred and "our and-are o" six

kin d 3 vis: —- Fya 31 ikas . — ^Injurs o for.) e p s

(t »e at/ - ?our kinds) ; Pandas has. tonjrs ''two

kinds); Talas — similar — A two kinds); Pa dis, --

tub ular Ins t ?u ne a Is 1L ke bathe ter s &o ft we n t r

varieties) ; Fhalakas. — bougle.3 — fthLrt/ sorts);

Up ay an tras. — dressings — as 3loth, twine ico. —

are twenty-six in aumuar. I'hese make a total 6" one

hundred 'and "our'. The last hut not the least in

importance is the Hand, which is rightly considered

to be the bfi'St and most indispensable implement

in sur glial operations. For 'specimens of' some

of the Lcipleiaa ats used in Indian surgery see

Plates/— 71.

The Shastras. (instruments) are' two ty ' in 'niambe r

and are shown on Plates 711 — /ill. They are: —

k? dhadhara. — i. Art imukha. — 2. k?a, — b,

Badisha. — 4. Dantashanku, — 5. Eshani. — 6.

Karapatra. —: ?, -Kartar i. — 8. Fr ithar Lka. — 9.

Fushapatra. ~ L'J. M&ndalagra. -- 11. Mudrika. —

id. Pakhashas tra, — lb. Sharar imukha. — 11. Sua hi,

— lb. Tr Lkurahaka, — 16. Utpalapa t r»aka. — 17.

Vri dhipatra. — 18. 7r Lhimukha, -- 19. and /etas-
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PAv-iA* — 2 rJ.

The di:ne n s i o n s rd" these instruments are gi re o

La detail "by old ?;r Iters who at the same

t Li' i a J o mm a a d t h a t n a «r i ii-. 1 a ma a t a a a i y r: s t r u -

mo n 13 .. Lght "be introduced in as 3 or dan 33 with,

the exigencies o* the t i-ne and with the a 3-

v L 3 a o f e x p s r ten o a d a a d comp a t e n-1 s u r ye o a s, L t

is also enjoined that the instruments should ba

ma da of the bast steel, "or the manufacture of

Which India has been celebrated from the re¬

motest times; they should be well-shaped with,

sharp and flawla ss edge and should be kept in

handsome portable "wooden boxes with a separata com¬

partment for each instrument. The surgical Opera¬

tions are performed on what are considered aus-

picious days. The patient is made to sit o- stand

with his *ace to the east, the surgeon "before

him. with his face to the- wast. The surgeon- should

be cautious that no vital part, artery, vain,. Joint

or bone is carelessly injured in the course of the

operation and the 'instrument should not go deeper

than the requirements o" the case actually demand,

ia serious surgical operations and in diseases Of

a painful nature the patient is made insensible by

the administrat ion o° anoesthe tics. In oases o"

children or of patients "having a dread of the knife
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or wha rs thrj pr opa - Lo3 t r uma > • t s 2.ra li^LOu1t 10

p "oo ure bamboo, orys-tal, glass, hu r v I n d a 'a Mad o°

stone), Taeoh-s, fire, oaust Lo 3, a a LI, Ma,? lea Co ap~

pe.ri.3 aphylla) , Shefali (vltex oegundi) , hair 'and

f Lager may be made use of. They are 3 alia 1 Ami s has-

tr as 0 • substituts. Sharp La 3a s 0r' taah00 bark 0r

pointe'd orystal, glass 0 ■ '.urviuda may be employed

as Ln3-i3 Lv~ ' last rumants. Sai 1 raay b» use d L0 ex-

traotlog a s olid body, "leashes in extra it Lop; blood,

aod hair, fLager or a vegetable sprout ^or probing.

"Jaustlos are used in ' opening absoosses and fire

(live • 3harooal) is applied to 3sake-b Lte 3 and is

used in oases where wounds are iaterissly painful.

Thus there are three modes adopted by the Hindoos

for treat Lag bodily injuriss — by oaust l3s, by

actua 1 oaute ry • aad by sur;; L ja 1 i 0,s t r ume a 13. in the

op LaL0a 0f Sushruta eauSti3 Is bette r tha<1 ka Lfa

and iauUc; tetter thai either.

L a f 0 rme e t Lme 3 a p r a 01 i 3 a 1 ka 0 w 1 e 1 gs 0 f s u r g'e r y

was .imparted . to the students by per?orating

operations on a variety-o* substaooss. In 3is ion,

fo * instance 7?as praot tsad on Pushoaf al'a (ouourb Lta

maxima). Alab u -'laagenaria 'vulgaris), Kal Lnda C 311 -

r u 11 us vu 1 gar L 3) , Trapu -sue urn L s p ubasoe as) a a d

other fruits: e vaonat Lag '.was p r 231 Lse i on. a pull

Dr Lta (a leather bag for holding water) and or the
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u.riaa.ry o^aas op deal animals; scar if La at ion was

tried on tie fresh, aides o" aalaals on which tie

hair was alio red to re-ma in; operations "or vene¬

section jrsro proa Used on tic vessels 0° lead

animals and on tho 'stalks of the water-lily;

the art of probing an 1 stuffing was praJtIsei on

bamboo, reed, oar itlas o" wood and on dry alaou.

Operations of extracting fore ign bodies we r& trial

on ?aaas& 'agar Ion 3 o 3 treat as) , B Llva {os gl'a aara-

e.los) a irnb L (ceph&landra In'die a) a ad on the t a a t h

of dead animals. "'Removal of bad humours'* was prao-

t ised on viaa spread out on a board of sita Ima I i wood

'bomb ax mat &b &r Id urn") and sutures on thin pieces of

sloth or skin or hide. Ligaturing and bandaging were

p r a o t l se c| on ' d;iaim1 e' 3. app 1 L 0 allocs 0 f a au s 113 s

and the actual caoitery on pieces of flesh and

cathe tea* isat ion on an 'ear then • vessel filled with

water.

The art of surgery gradually declined in India

owing to a variety' of causes, the chief among them

'being the aversion 0" the Brahman3, who had' the

monopoly of teaching the various sciences, for an L-

ma1 f00c, and f0r ' 3a0 rLfL0La1 offevLngs too 00ma0n

Lii the pre-Budhist Lo 'period, This aversion made

I aeiui shrink from touching carcases necessary for

anatomioal demonstratioas they also shrank from.



coming j.n • contact with blood. pus ac 1 other matter

which can, not be av-oL itsd' • in porfomLcg surgioM

operations. Surgery beiLg neglected by the priestly

caste, passed is to the. hands of lowe i classes whose

practice was a'J "j Baip.Lr.LoaJ a Pros the re people for

want of -a ao our age-ma si aid owe d it t o decline in-

t LI as Mr fcilphinstooe rightly reataris, bleeding; was

loft to the barber, bono-sett Leg to the her dsn as

and application of /blister to every man. Mi

traces of the noble science as taught in olden

times will be extinct from the land unless me asure s

are La fee a for its revival.

Hindoo Medicine was at the. acme of its- glory Ln

the time of the Ram ay an a and the Mahabharata. To

the court of every ohief, great or small, was

attached a physician who was treated with great

respect. There we re amy surgeons and -court physic¬

ians. The work of the former was similar to that

performed by the army 'surgeon' of the present' day.

The court physician used to call on the. Ring every

morning and wan the custodian of his health.

Sushena was the name of the principal amy surgeoa

of Rama. La dir. war with Havana, King1 of Lanka, an i

VaiaiJLkL makes mention of a particular Tajdye who

was Rama * s personal physician. A similar practice

is noticed in the time of the Great Tar between the
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f;ii; aavai .t.the Kauravas. J'he a ret/ svr goons wsr

fully eiyuippaa w Lib i at 5 D(!C«S£?.t7 i.,f. iioal and srr-

groal appliances (3hir.hciaps.rv2.. Oh. 1'': J), ilnr/cd-

hana. t in Qhief of the fcorus, whor. pierce d with

arrows, was made ,»y his physicians to sit In n tub

filled with tan Jlaale 3 water, under «hioh Vat P3S

freed frovi the uIssIIhs lodged Lr. his f'Josh (Ma¬

li abh. OIi.Lj). Both the conflicting amies had dis-

tingulshod surgeons or the Lr staff. Veteri oar/

science see as to have bee a highly eu'J t IvaInd long

jtifO'-H that pu" Lei. Hals, a rer-iota ancestor of the*

Pauda/a.'.:.; is described as one of the* nost accon-

pli.sl-j.tid tralno rs and. as posse ssiug a thorough. 'en cr¬

ied go of al3 natters relating to the horse,

'laku1 a, ODi* of the five Pandav&s, was an expert i.e.

the 7eter Lnary so ie aoe on which he has written

several! woris, his Vl t r h y a. - o h i11 s e " jeing still ex-

tact. The science of treating elephants, VeilgoVs

and other dement lo animals was, and is still, bao'wa

j. a India. Bone a;-e of opLr i. : t: that Vago hata, the

celebrated author of n \shtanyahr ida^a" flour is he 1---a. u^rv_:r.-c^

in the t Li'ie of the M&habharata ar.d that, he was the

fa.nxi.ly physio Las of the Panda vas.

In the t, toe of Bvdha 'B.C. f>48) lad. an medi¬

cine vr.oa ive.d the greatest support an i stinulus and

surge ry was al> iowed to Xangv. tsb.. For: Budba and his
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followers would not permit dissections of aniaxils.

Tilt;/ put a stop to 2. a in 5.1 sacrifice in which a

knowledge o" dissect Ion was essential, and sub si l-

tute 1 models of- dough. Buiha however established

hospital s f o v lit a a ad bias t s a 11 o ve r the c o u n t r;/

aai the institution 3° ?in.?ra.)Qlfc (animal hospital)

so peculiar to India,, owes its origin to him.

The science continued to flourish do.sn to the

first advent of the ' Greeks iri India (3.1. 317 ) .

hrrriaa the Greek historian in describing the coa-

dition oa India, 'at 'the time of the invasion of

Alexander the Great,' refers to a curious fact which

reflects no small credit on the Hindoo physic Lao 3

of 'the da/. Alexander had in his train several pro¬

ficient Greek ph/siclans, but these in rasas of

saaie-bite, Tor/ common an the Punjaub, had to

o-oafass their inability to fin 3. a re me dy. Alexander

was tliere^ore obliged 'to consult the Indian ."/aid/as

who successfully treated these cases. The Macedon¬

ian King' was so" struck with their skill, that

accord!a/ to Nearehus he employed soma good 7aid./as

in his camp and desired his followers to consult

these Indian physicians in cases o" snake-bite and

other dangerous ailments. In "ace of the fact that

the European toxicologists are sti.ll in search of a

specific antidote "or snake-poison, the Indian.
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physio isitis who 1 L ve d some ?"JJ years ago might we "]1

.}& proud of the L r -3 t ill. It is 7sr„' likaly fiat on

Ills home sard oar j \ Alexander :y Chikaa de r as he is

called in India, took with hiai a "s «r processors of

'!Ladoo Med Loins. i 3 supposition re 3e i. rs s some

suppor t when one examines the e a r "* y h 1st o r / o*

Creek VT= dI a La .•. There is a great similar it/ between

the or iritis o" the H-re-eh and End Lan 7?e die in. . Both

the syste us olaim to js divinely inspired. The

divine phj-sii iaas hsvLn.3, the. t?;La sons o" the Sua,

bear a a 1 cjso audiogy io the Uviae tklas Apo 11 o acd

tr teaiis ?•?ho ouved ao. 1 a 11 © vtate d th2 5uf"e r ings s®

mortals, and Mho derived their birth *>ooi Zeus or

th- K70d of Light. " Hipp03 ra13 3 thb n051 3e 1 e0 ratsd

phys io iau of &ao ieut Europe 'B.C. t 6 j) believed the

art of media in., to be the pro duct Lou of the Divide

Being, and it is our Lous to note that the C-ras is,

the Indians and all the an a Lent nations 0" the

world have ascribed to all kinds of knowledge in¬

cluding that 'pertaining to the "Mysteries 0" Ifs,

diseasn and death", to a sup' rhuaaa agency. En the

op in Lou 0" suae st iters, 'tippoo rates acquired hi.3

knowledge- of dioine in In dia. The teaching of

T-*y thogor a3 (B.C. fob), the founder 0" the Dealing
h?t a©0ng the Cre2k3 , L s 3ssotia 11 y In6 ian. Da i3

said to have acquired his medical "knowledge from
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the "Egyptians »ho, as r<i I j be stowi, fur ther on had

borrowed the i r art iron the Indians. Enfield i n hie

"History of Philosophy" ho we yer, says that Pytha¬

goras learnt his doctrine from Oriental phi 3 os-

Ophers, ne an icy the Hindoos. 'lis philosophy hears

such 'a striking rose ah "lance to that of 3r, dha that

Mr Pouooa In his "India in Greece" identifies hi'to

with "Bndhagurus"' or Bndha, If he could borrow his

doctrine from India he could easily .have borrowed

the science of Medicine fro® the same son roe. Plato

and Hippocrates' both believed in immoral pathology

and taught their- pupils thai the. diseases ' in 'the

body '.were caused by four .'.humours, blood, b Lie,

phlegm 'sind water. I'he fact 'however that the -three

humours ''of the body 'having be en., re for fed to .it the

Rig .Ve da (l.'S. 6) e staft 1 ishe s the priority of the

Indian system beyond all doubt. Kb for the Grecian

physician Galen 'who ror.dereid "hiaseIf famous at Rome

in the second century 'of the Christian era, It has

been said he fore that he has adopted some of the
fundamental principle s o.f. the Hindoo Medical sci¬

ence in his - works. • • '

'

From '.these similarities .one can see at a ylance

that either the Aryans have copied their system of

ffiB-diciue. from the Greeks or that the Greeks have

copied theirs from the .Indians. There is no Later-
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fr re una. For t a: Indians are? a no re aao Le at nation,

thuir medical boo is ns-itig older than any, yt t dis~

jovHi'ad on the; surface of tie a arth. i'he/ are. ac¬

knowledged on ail hands to be thoroughly con So rva-

irvn and as such have a a atrial, rdpugoaaco to bor¬

row. Fir Hf. hunter justl j ' observe s that ' Peli-glob

and Fh l J osorili/ have lesa t ha great contr i0 ut ion s of

I n (11 a t o tha w orid. A.e re a r d s ph i1d & ophy in go a a -

rai V*r Oulebrooas La his transactions of the Foy-al

Asiatic focist/ 7ol.I. has reason to assert that

"t ha 'imdoos we re tea oho rs and not learners." til

t he imp or t a a t t.c i e o o e s h a ve ta'.;e a t he i. r b i i11 h 1 a

India. It does not stand to reason, therefore, to

Sup-oso that the. soieaoe of r-.adioiae could have

been borrowed froa the 'drea rs who themselves have,

lost all Vestiges' of that science, though- the same

is "be i.a ; practised at the present day all over

India in its original for*. Professor We be r, who is

never (gowg to ha partial' to the. Indians asserts in

has' "history of Indian Literature" toat "there is

no ground whale ve r to supposd that Fushruta jOr: ow-

e d his system of Eiedicine from the C-rna lE; on .'the

contrary them is r.uch to tall against such at

rt en. »'>

t&ohiiioa 1 tv-- rms whtch po 1 nt to a foj•e Lgn or igin.
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Dr Hirschbsrg of 3 rlin in a laaraa d pap* r adds

with ragard to 3?. t* tain kinds of ops rat ions that

t ha I n d L a a s k new aa 1 p r a c t i s a d L a ga uiou s op s ra¬

tions which always ra mains d unknown to I ha Greeks

and which s vs a ws Europeans only la arc t fror th? rn

with surprise in the begitio ing of this 'oa atury. "

Professor DLaa of th: Konigslierg rJnive csit/ ole arl/

ds tsots the principles of Indian me die ice in the

3-ree k system. S v? n those who talk slh.-ue.ntl/ of th?

ant igult/ of Grace a withhold Pro:, her the ore dit of

or Lginalit/ in regard to her me dical EOience and

opine that the Greeks were indebted ' to Egypt for

the lv know 1® dg'e 0f me dicia© . it is whold/ im-

'u ate rial whether the Greeks borrowed their wed. Leal

science froni Egypt or from India so long as th?

originality of th?. Indian system is un dispute d.

By the by the Aryans be 1 Le've Egypt (Wisr) ' to

have been oolonias'd by th? Indians. Proofs ac?

given La support of' the belief which it is beside

our purpose to dilate' upon here. Suffic? it to say

that th? lantrik deity Niln-Ghlkhan 11 (bl ack- ) re s t -

ad), an incarnation of Rudra. is re cord? d to have

firsk taught ths ffilataatra {a myst Leal religions

doctrine known to th? Indians) in Egypt, the river

Nile probably deriving its name from him. It is

also stated that La the reign of 7ishvami.tra "a
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It 1la£ been eliowe already that the ■ Arab rer-

chants took niny medicinal drugs from India in the

early part of the Ohristairi era. It requires co

great effort to prove that India has contributed

greatly to the Arab ic eye tea of medio ire. The'

Arabian phy.si.cian He rap ion flbn ' Serab.i) in 'his well

known treatise upon medicine often quotes Oharaka

who is named "Sharaka Indiamis" in the T.atin trans-

lation. Avieeuoa,' better known by the name of Afla-

toon in India —• the name has become synoninous

with a "learned nan" .'among; the Hindoos was the

teost .celebrated physician of Bokhara. Hie - flourished

in the ninth century. .While descr io ing the Indian

preparation of T'rifa "la (the three Myrcb&lans) he

quote's in his work the opinion of Oharaka and other

w r i te r s wi t h gre a t ' re spe o t. An o t he r 'sv a !> i a n ph y s .1 o -

•tan- 'Rh a so s (A 1 fta si.), who is s 3-1 d .to h a m , 1 i ve d

long before the two preceding physicians, in treat-

in-; of* the properties "of dry ginger and other drugs
transcribe.s passages from the. work of an Indian

writer ' whom he calls ' "SiBdhi^Ohara"., This Findhi-

Ohata appears to be. no other than the celebrated

Vagbhata of Sindh, who was in his time known as s.

second Oharaka. or Ohara — the syllable "ha" making

no difference, as in words like "bala" and "balaka"

both meaning a child. The great works of Oharaka
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aui b-m'-r translate 5 into Arabic a: •« r the

patroaa.:e or' ->:h2.j if Ajnansor La the 7th 'Je at Dry.

it tat i Aranio version oi rushrat a j.-e oioh; -j/ the name

of v'h.ti 1.3.3e Shawshoor-al -"IlPdi. ft These. translations

Lo tin Lf ti.ro vvh re rendered into T.at in. The T.otir

versioag formed the basis of £ it rope a o riedio5.ne

down to tre eh ve ntee r. th Dnntury.

in tliK re. i gu of hi a a Vik.ra.c-i3 ( j.G.17) Indian

me die ...ue war Lg the hey-day o" i ts glory,. The

rn]nr war a great patron of learn my and tins court

was made brilliant by the nine learned men., known

as the uaiae gems", a physician aarised ' "Ihaisyanta-ri

"being one of tiled. It nay do mentioned in this

place that there have been several pe rsons bearing

the nacaa of Ilia a via bar! which is garde rally applied

to an accomplished phrsician. The 'smsi" referred to

is a d or a L n,. ?i cara's Gorrt was the author of a

laborious work on Materia 'Mod Lea called Nighaotx..

Bat perhaps there was no period in the history

of the Indian .1 ite rat-are and science in which so

liberal a pat r on a ye was given to 'learning in

genera! 'and to poetry and -medicine La,' part Lcalar as

in the reign of ling Bhoja of Dha.r (A. G. s>77). It

war. a golden age of lindoo liter?.turn. The iiiag was

a learned :>s>. himself and is the repute d author of
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a t re il ise on Media Lne' and other works. Pandit

JBallal la lis- "Bhoja-prabandha" op a colle c t ion 0"

lite rary a tie a dote 3 relating to King 13 ho j a 0" Dhar,

Lutoresting; surgical operation par-

King hirasel? who was su"taring fron

in t lie he a d. He tried a "J 1 ma d i a i n a 1

do purpose and h is oondit ion became

'when two brother physio Laa 3 arrived

a?tar 3areful1y consLderiag the ca3e

oama 10 t he ' a on jl uslou- t h a t t he p i t' L a a t wo ah d ob-

t a L n n 0 r e lie? u nt L "J 3 e r g i c al 1 j t r s a ted. T he y a 0 -

oordlngl/ administered drug called Summohini to

Ob t and his sens Lb LIit/. 'When comple te 1/ under the

Influence of the drug they trephine d his skull, re -

moved from 'the brain the real cause 0" complaint,

closed the opening, sutured the wound and applied a

healing balm. The/ are then related to have admin-

is t e re d a re s t0 r a 11 ve me d i c i ne ' calls d, 1an.! i v Ln L 10

the pat Lent 'who the rsby regains d conscuausnsss and

experienced complete relief. This incident clearly

shows that b'raLa-surgery, which is one 0" the

greatest achievements o* modern science, was not

unknown to the 'Indians who also used to .practise

abdominal surgery. This is-not a solitary Las tan ce.

Jivaka the personal physician 0" Budho is re cor led

to have'practised cranial surgery with the greatest

describes an

for nod on the

save-re paifi

ma an 5 but to

most critical

ia'Dhor, who
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.U 1, U'J 1 L .Q c r. r i

i a '' 71 s-

, p j r p o 3 -3 j f J h 1 o r d f q -its

ll 1113 <n o % 37a pft a a a a a o --

oorra 2£ioalLaj wi. Ift 3un.1 L /Lai ft* ft Left. ao doubt

uiLaimLded t •••; J noji3 of ♦ deaths ua is ? aac&s that Las '

*.'i Loft it p" a 33 at some t l-ne 3 o p pur*.

D t r L a j t a a VI ah o n a 1 a a a n "U (ft. :j. 1001 . t c 17 0 7) t da

Indian Media Las-' beg a a to 3 hoy si gas of deoay. 7 ha

7 a a 3 0 a L 3 ob t L 0 a 3. Jo ' i ? t 17 3 .3 ia a j e 0 a a f 1 au 7 L 3 h

ivitiosit 113 loral an 3 mate - Lai ' support of the

government of the da,/. The Ma ho me dan joaque s*ors

a70aght A'lth them the La Own Hakeems or do)tors, J'he

a' \ 01 e 0 0 j a t :• y w a s L a a a u asettled 0 0 a U t L 0 a no t

suLtaple f o - aarr/Lug on so Lent if La in ve 31 i gat io a. 3.

The Hakeems m ?e an LatsllLgeot set of ysopIs. They

U D 7 3 S 8 I* 7' 3 '_1 J.,/ 111 a (16 U 3 0 0 " 5 Gill hi W o he best and no at

effective Indian drugs and Lhoorporate a then La

the ir -works. ftahng the Lmpor tdat works ®7 Liter. py

the Hakeems may be meat lone d ?<ft.T Fa si ftdv.LohM fty

gu7 7oode s n Adahoaie d ftbdu 11 a 3hirasee , pe asona 1 p.hy-

s Lb tan 'of the E mp e c o r Shah Jahan " (ft. 3. 16bO). This

NO ? e gives the aane.s and properties of the drugs

sold Lc the Lad Lao "Basar; ,v'V*a.dan .13 shlfa i Hlkan-

dar" by 3ava oia '.has 'than (ft. 3.1 dip) Tuhfat-

uI-MumLnin" ay ft'a honed At ox. in are oooaptl at loqs of

the various ftrab La and Bans arit author Lt Les on the

SJienoe 0? Me dlcine. Mahome i ftkbar ArsanL, Hour t
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physio-Lan o" Aurangaebe (A. 0. iC'SE), La bis "fCaraba-

d in.a Lad-3 r i ^ t r a n 3 a r i b 23 b c d L1 y in a r; y 0 3 2 0 u 1 jr s -

ssr Lpt Iocs "roar Sanscrit medioal treatises. ' This

shows 'that though In Its decline, tha Hindoo Med. L-

aine was able to sommand respeot from' its Mshomedan

rL rat.

'The'Indian ' me d L 0al soLeno-e showed 3lgas o" re¬

vival dur lag the time tha Hashwas war2 in power

(A. 0.1718 — 1818). The Psshwas 3'sme of high Brah¬

man lineage and did all in their power to an 3 our agev i W

indigenous learning and scholarship. All the learn¬

ed men of the country were attracted to their Court

a a d libs r ally treat e 3. S 0a 3 of .th3 r 2 cent w 0 r k s 0 n.

Mad tains,, .mostly oom.pendlu.ms • of larger works on the

sub j so t, wsr3 %vr It tea . dur Lag this ps rial.

The power o-' ■■the Peshwas .was over thrown' jy the

English and with the fall 0" the Yarathas dates the

fall 0" the native medioal art which lost all its

mater Lai support. Tha English 3 am3 with a pre-con¬

ceived notion that tha IndLan MedioIpe was qnaolcerj'

and the Hindoo works on the sub jest a repository of

sheer nonsense. They established •medio a! schools

and colleges — am Inestimable boon no doubt —

but looked upon the healing art of the land with

supreme contempt. The Indians on tha other hand,

•with a natural dislike for everything foreign, sup-
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posed Output at Log and Ire 3 s Lap o° wounds to be the

hlpha and Omega o" the Westers Medio si scisacs.

Vuch o" t he nil s o one sp t Loq oa both sides will dis¬

appear Li' the Rin d.oos care to remember that the

Bugli-Sh are one of the ' so si progressive nat ioas in

the world. and. the Sag;!is timea be a - Lq mind the words

o" fir Monier WillLass who says, "We are, in our

Eastern empire, not brought into contact with

savage tribes who melt away before the superior

foroe and intelligence o" Europeans, lather are

we pia 3 eel in the midst of great and 'ancient

pie op Its who attained a high decree o" civil¬

isation, v.'he a our "ore fathers were "barbarians,

and had a polished language,' a 3tilti(rated lit¬

erature and abstruse system of philosophy, oen-

t dries before English existed, e vc- a La name," I"

the question ice approached with at open mind, with¬

out bias or prejudice it will no d-ouj t be found

that the lest, far more advanced though it be., may

yet have something new to learn from the East,

Those who have the advantage o" being ao±uaLuted

with both the systems art. o" op in ion that divested

o" all the exaggerations in whlah the tnd.ians are

habituated to indulge and. of their tendency to

apotheosize all their sciences and ie ify great men,

the Rindoo system o" medicine can on the whole com-
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parts favourably with the Western. There are many

things La which both agree and if in certain^points

they seam to differ; it is often only to agree n

the end. Tor'Instance the w Lad-dLseasas 0* the -Ten-

do os. a"e mostly treated by the western writers as

diseases a" the Nervous system.; the bile disease s

jenera.ll/ correspond with the diseases of the cir¬

culatory system and the disorders oa the phlegm art

analogous to the diseases of the Alimentary system.

The demoniacal diseases of the fiadoos 'are but

other words for hysteria, epilepsy, dancing mania

an1 disorders of the intellect. It Is also as¬

serted by. those who have had opportunities of

learning and practising both the Eastern and the

Western systems of medicine that the Indian medical

science has reached its standard o" 'excellence La

Materia Medic a, therapeutias'and hygiene, while the

Western scien'ce is more accurate and "ar superior

La anatomy, physiology and chemistry, while its

superiority in surgery is undoubted. The ' Indian

science oidy well be proud of its symptomatology,

diagnosis and prognosis and the Western science of

its patho 1 og;y and oefc iolog/. The popular belief is

that in 'acute diseases English medicines are more

ef "ectivc. than ' lad L an ones but that in chronic dis¬

eases the latter are more efficacious. In toyicol-
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ogy the process of do ottoting poison by chemical act

alysis is unknown to the. Indians oat is resorted to

by European physio tans frith great acauracy. in

the- prepa-atioa and administration of- mineral drugs

t'he Hindoos claim to have a looker exper te'ooe.

There is a htalking 'resemblance ' bo'tweea the

two systems as regards the treatment of sever?.!

diseases such as diarrhoea, piles, asthma, coasump-

tIon, paralysis 'Sec. tt is but 'a truism to 3ay that

id some respects the Indian, mode 0° treating cer¬

tain. diseases peculiar to tropica! climates Is more

suitable and: rational than any other, k close study

0" the science, will convince a.0y impar t ia1 readtr

that it contains germs o" some o" the modern dis¬

coveries La the healing art. A. few 0? them such as

3 Lr culat iiOct of the blood, post oral treatment, mas¬

sage and aaOes thetto3 have been referred to. k

reference is also made • to the use 0" the magnet La

therapeutics, lures by animal magnetism were common

in India long before; they were- recognised by Me 3 me r

In Germany '1778 k. 0,) and John Ell Lot2on in Eng¬

land (1833). En the medical works o" the Hindoos,

doctors curing diseases by hypnotism are styled

f L d Aha (endowed, with supernatural power) , those

curing by means of mineral drugs HaivL (divine),

those. . curing by vegetable preparations Ma mishi

/>£,
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(demoniacal). The names indicate the degree of

estimation in which sach class was held. And when

i/;anu In his Ordinances arl.vL.533 us to "avoid the

■"
0 0 1 of the doctor" (that Ls to avoid sating

with, 0 • an/ food touched by, a doctor) hs 3vi¬

de at ly refers to the surgeons and not to the other

classes of physic Lin 3, The degenerate state to

which End La a surgery Ls now reduced Ls 0 his fly

owing to this popular prejudice. The Indian writers

have described the medicinal properties of waters

of the 'principal rivers, lakes, wells and mineral

springs of" the 'country, -and their power to cure

various diseases. This 'clearly shows that hybro¬

ther apy was kn0wa in in dLa 10ng b&f ore it was

dreamt of in "Europe. It will thus appear that ths

Indian Medicine doss not, dsss'rvs to be deprecated

off-hand. It has its faults, and its Imperfections,

may be many, but it has also its good parts, few

though they be. The aim and object of the two sys¬

tems 'are the same. En ths words of lharaka "that is

the' true medicine and that ths true physician

that can cars and eradicate disease. Let the

western and th- eastern schools of medicine than

Join hands and reconcile themselves to sach other

wherever possible. Let them meet as frlands and not
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as fo&s or rivals. 7a is r prssent cir cuatstanoss ths

3ist has much to learn from the Ws s t, but the West

too 'it?./ have sons tala0 mw to acquire f roan. the Bast

if Lt so chooses. If the- asdioal so L = nos of lad La,

La its palmy days has directly or Lad Ire ctly

assisted the s acly rmo?rth of the tne d. Leal s cis a cs

of 3urope , it is but fai- that the la11s rt should

requite the gratitude by readarLag all possible

help to the former, especially whan old. as it Ls,

Lt is almost dying for waat of aourishmsat, The

Lallan Medicine deserves preservation an d a acour-

a ge rue a t, Lt is the b u s L n s '3 s o f a 11 see ks r s a f t e r

t r u t h — 1 -a ' t h e j 3 u r op a a a s o r Ma t i. v e s — to t a k s up

the question In the spirit o" fairness and sympathy.

The revival o" such a spirit will, it Ls hoped,

lead at no distant date, to the just appreciation

of the Aryan Medical Science.


